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THB DIVINE PRESBNOB.

"I will nev«r Iuts thee, Dor toruke thee.”— Heb 
UL a.

Through tranquil (tarry night#
Ot eoul-deUghtat

Through flower-decked eblnlng ways
Ot Spring’s new days;

Through cloudless noons ot gold, 
Thy hands I bold

To guide thy feet, dear one; I watch o'er thee I

Though anguish fills the years ~
With raining tears:

Though Uto seems rent In twain
With torturing pain;

Though all seems lost In gloom. 
My Face shall looml

With sheltering arms outspread, I watch o’er thee I

Bound thee I softly twine
My peace dlrine.

Hare faith; and thou shall feel
My Spirit steal

To make thee brave and strong
To conquer wrong.

Through Ute and death, I watch—I watch o'er thee!
Sydney, 1003. —Devotion.

A New Dispensation is Near.

BBDtaiMO THTO TUB WORLD A HEW HEAVEN, 
A NEW BABTH, AND A NEW OOD.

Andrew Jackion Davit.

Standing with emotions of awe aud rever
ence upon the mountain summit of mankind's 
progression from the earliest beginning, I 
proceed to interrogate the eternal Past con
cerning the Infinite Present and tbe Eternal 
Future.

Walting in profoundcst silence and tran
quillity and with confident expectation of re
ceiving a truthful response, I occupy my 
thoughts with correlated meditations. These 

'submental thoughts I will not now express. 
It is sufficient to record that my meditations 
refer totally to tho wonderful import of what 
my interrogations mny untold to my ex
pectant understanding.'

Why this prolonged silence? The Past of 
our sad humanity's history docs not reply. Is 
tho Past deaf and dumb? Let me take time 
to meditate, to further interrogate, to search 
tho resources ot antiquity, to explore tha 
myriad secrets of long-departed generations. 
I descend and traverse the recesses ot tlio 
valleys ot human history. Among the innu
merable tombs and beside the white monu
ments of tlio Past I voice my interrogations. 
I seem to feel tho sad solitude of annihila
tion. While I behold, amid tills oppressive 
stillness, the countless experiences nnd ac
complishments of mankind, yet no answer 
comes to my appealing interrogation. Filled 
with perplexing thoughts I retrace my steps 
—once more, with meditations lifted toward 
tho highest spheres of human existence—and 
now, as before, I am standing upon the vast 
mountain summit of tbe eternal Past

Listen! A voice seems coming with light
ning speed, like the flight of some celestial 
messenger bird, nndnlating as it comes over 
innumerable oceans.

"Let the dead Past bury ita dead!'' it 
breathes musically into my listening ear, and 
adds, "Look thou upward and onward.”

I boiv my head in profoundcst, grateful 
reverence, and proceed ‘ to interrogate tlie 
Present and {he Future. The thought is 
dwelling and swelling in my Inmost spirit 
depths. "O, generations of all past eons, not 
buried beneath the tombs and monuments in 
tho graveyards of the hills and valleys, but 
who NOW, TODAY, THIS VERY MO
MENT, dwell and live most significant lives 
In the Summerland, to ye, O higher and 
wiser intelligences, I appeal for superior 
knowledge concerning the Present (including 
all of the Past) and, equally, I would* Inter
rogate concerning the Future on earth for the 
encouragement and enlightenment of man
kind.”.

The consciousness of this influx Is sub
lime. And I now proceed to embody and ex
plain—In the following generalizations—tho 
sum ot the heavenly importations:

We are soon to pass Into the embracing 
epoch ot a New Dispensation. This coming 
era will bring to all humanity tho only true 
and holy Savior—the guiding hand leading all 
mankind out of tho darkness of Ignorance 
and out ot tho wretchedness of accumulated 
evils—bringing to light, and organizing Into 
practical, ovary day existence, tho immu
table principles of righteousness, and, there
fore, of universal peace.

Dispensations come from two co-operating 
and coequal fountains of causation—first, 
from tho incessant, energetic momentum ot 
the Inherent principles of Association, Pro
gression and Development; and secondly, 
trom tho powerful Influx of thoughts and 
Ideas emanating from the celestial congress 
of wiso and' philanthropic men and women in 
higher spheres.

The first is called "Evolution,” tho second 
Is called "Inspiration.”

Therefore be It henceforth understood, and 
bo It hereafter accepted as a religion, and be 
it by every person devoutly harmonised with 
—that, ascending from the abysmal depths of 
Mother Nature, and that simultaneously de
scending from the Great Positive Min'd, down

through the countless Inhabitants of the 
heavens, comes the approaching New Dispen
sation.

What now do I mean by this promised and 
predicted Savior—coming very near to our 
Present existence? It means a new era in 
the thoughts and practices of humanity.

This assertion mny be intelligently grasped 
and accepted by a presentation of what has 
occurred In human, religious (or spiritual) 
history, unfolded and made openly maulfest 
by the operation of "evolution,” which has 
resulted from principles already defined.

Different writers give different classifica
tions to the mighty crises, the conspicuous 
epochs, in the wonderful march of tlie vast 
humanity. Thus, In religious history, refer
ence is made to tiro Adnmic age, to the 
Noahic age, to the Hebrew age, to the 
Christian age; and otlier writers give still 
other designations and define quite distinct 
sub-divisions; but it is my imperative influx 
to express tiro religious (or spiritual) crises 
in the Past in the language and form as 
follows:

II. THE AOE OF FORCE.

This was tiro primeval age, including ail 
tliat is known as savagism, barbarism, tiro 
reign of selfishness in the personal life; the 
enthronement of the conquering warrior as 
King or Emperor "by Divine Right;” the 
period when the passions ruled supreme; “an 
eye for nn eye, a tooth for a tooth,” life for 
life, death for death, and the religious (or 
spiritual) embodiment nnd personification ot 
'this age wns tiro extraordinary chieftain 
called "Moses."

It THE AOE OF LOVE.

This was the legitimate successor of the age 
just defined. The revelations nnd declara
tions of man's inmost (subliminal) nature 
came beautifully into human speech! Sel
fishness, and all the horrible evils nnd mani
fold wretchedness evolved thereby, was met 
face to face by tho heavenly admonition— 
"Hnrk ye! No more an eye for an eye, but 
LOVE YE ONE ANOTHER!” All this 
bounded weak in the ears of the abounding 
selfishness. It seemed to the prevailing intel
lectual authorities, to tho warrior kings, and 
to tlie majestic emperors of selfishness, like a 
sweet song, or like the impractical sentiment 
of an affectionate, simple child. And the 
beautiful embodiment and appropriate person
ification of the age is called “Jesus.”

III. THK INCOMING AGE IS WISDOM

This is the natural and inevitable succes
sor of the dual dispensations that arrived and 
prevailed nmong men. But this New Era is 
not to be identified by the name of any in
dividual. Wisdom takes on the diversified 
forms and phases of nil known scientific, 
philosophical, theological thought, nnd every 
degree of intellectual and religious develop
ment. Wisdom, therefore, requires no em
bodiment and no personification.

Behold! Each crisis in religious (or spir
itual) development has been heralded, fore
shadowed, predicted, accompanied, and 
demonstrated, or authoritatively “confirmed” 
by what mankind (not yet wise) have ac
cepted and proclaimed as God-sent “miracles” 
—meaning occurrences which could not take 
place by the laws of Nature.

What miraculous events were they which 
characterized tlie age of Moses? They are 
plainly recorded in history. I. The divine 
leading which guided the mighty King's 
daughter to find the babe hidden among the 
weeds near the sea. IL The development 
of this foundling Into a great deliverer of 
the chosen people in Egyptian bondage. III. 
The wonderful escape of a vast multitude ou 
dry land, with walls of water on either side, 
and which, when brought suddenly together, 
overwhelmed the pursuing hosts of Pharoah. 
IV. The discovery or revelation of an omni
potent Power above all other gods, the lord 
of all lords, and the king of all kings, called 
“Jehovah.”

Now you ask: What miracles illustrated the 
Age of Jesus? I. The babe was located lu 
a manger near cows and other domestic ani
mals. The musical voices of angels were 
heard by shepherds; not by tho wealthy and 
proud, and not by tho learned and popular 
dignitaries of the surrounding country. II. 
The confounding of the learned doctors in 
the temple by the youthful Jesus. Ill, The 
healing of many sick men and women by the 
live lightnings of “faith.” IV. Profoundly 
Impressing a multitude with the divine su
premacy of unselfish Love. V. The bringing 
to earth an idea of immortality by ascend
ing, transfigured, into tho upper heavens in 
the presence of a host of spectators whose 
spiritual perceptions were temporarily 
opened.

The Ago of Wisdom has been, during tho 
past .fifty years, abundantly foreshadowed. 
L The finding of the babe In an obscure 
western New York town. IL The unex
ampled expansion and the persistent multi
plication of tho Initial voice Into a universal 
song of joyful deliverance from the dark
ness of death and from the evils of ages upon 
ages of theological errors and superstitions. 
II. Tho frequent heaRng-^f the long suf
fering with disease and mental anguish,

without the aid of drugs, surgeons, and other 
external methods. HI. The revelation of a 
new material nnd spiritual universe. IV. 
And the conception of a now “Divinity thnt 
shapes our ends.” While Moses found 
“Jehovah” and Jesus the ‘•Father,” the 
Wisdom age unfolds tho impersonal sen- 
sorium of an immeasurable universe, . the 
pivotal central sun of oceans upon oceans of 
lesser suns, including all attributes found in 
Jehovah and in tlie Father—Use, Justice, 
Power, Beauty, Aspiration, Snd absolute 
Harmony—Bowing in and flowing out, filling 
all, advancing all, perfecting all. from tlie 
lowest to the highest, in one unbroken chain 
of unchangeable causation, nnd tlie name is

“THE CHEAT POSITIVE MIND.”

The miracles tliat precede and accompany 
the Wisdom' dispensation, are, The universal 
inspiration to push discoveries, in all direc
tions. Behold the (almost) supernatural 
uses made of that emanation of the Central 
Sun known ns “Electricity.” Behold how 
human beings harness up this invisible 
energy; how they make it perform mechani
cal labors; how they play with this omni
present breath of tlie Infinite One! Behold 
the universal agitation in religious (spiritual) 
directions, developing charAjjfters who (hon
estly, no doubt) believe ana proclaim them
selves ns embodiments of tbe “Holy Ghost,’’ 
or ns tlie third appearance of “Elijah,” or as 
a reincarnation of Ormudz, Allah, or some 
personage less conspicuous In history. Be
hold the universal resurrection of Libor (the 
attribute of Use in Wisdom) and observe 
how nil such uprisings take on the form of 
organization. Behold how progressively 
wealth (Capital) is opening its Imbecile eyes 
to discover a possible standing place nt the 
rear of humanity's needs; seeking to find a 
solid footing, through organization, by the 
side of its acknowledged peer mid master— 
Labor. Behold all the unspeakably wonder
ful miracles in tho domain of mechanical 
nnd scientific developments, j These miracles 
herald to mankind the" speedy X-oming of a 
New Dispensation—bringing in men's minds 
new heavens, a new earth, and a new God.

the Boston Mind-Curists’ Phil
osophy of God.

Salvarona.

Whilst studying in the British museum 
some time since I made a very thorough in
vestigation of Cary’s Ancient Fragments, the 
same being translations of tlie most ancient 
oracles of the Greeks' and Chaldeans known 
to human history.

I had, previous to this investigation, been 
studying the Ideographs of the stone cylinders 
of tlie Jjabylonians nnd Assyrians; but I was 
finally led to conclude, thnt it is indirectly to 
these oracles of the Greeks nnd Chaldeans, 
ns much as it is to tlie Bible, tliat we nre in
debted for whnt I will call tho

mind-cubists’ psychological view OP
GOD

I mean by tlie words, physological view of 
God, oun modern idea of God, when we con
sider the Deity, as tlie First nnd Living Psy
chological Cause; in contrast to the idea, 
which reduces the Deity down to the Loen) 
Nntlonnl God of Israel.

Whether it be correct, or incorrect, it is the 
religious progressive peculiarity of the Boston 
Mind-Curists’ philosophy of God, to insist on 
what philosophers call the ronsubstantiality 
of the Human Mind and the Divine Mind.

Thnt is, to tench the really assumed practi
cal psychological relation which is believed to 
exist between tbe Universal Divine Mind, ns 
the Psychological Cause of tbe Universe, and 
its representative, the Human Mind;

WHICH IB AN EFFECT

of this First Psychological Cause. To put it 
still more definitely, the Modern Religious 
Mind-Curer’s philosophy of God, Is first'of all 
psychological; nnd, secondly, ethical. Accord
ing to this concept, ethics nnd morals nnd 
henlth nre the effects of psychological states. 
Therefore, it comes to pass thnt the Religious 
Mind-Curer Insists upon the fnct thnt ns God 
(considered ns “Our Fnther”), is tho First 
Psychologies! Cnuse, thnt He can, and does 
mentally net on the minds of men, with the 
effect of changing their modes of conscious
ness from disease to health. From sin to 
purity. From suffering to comfort. From 
death to life. But nil Mind-Curers are not 
religious. This psychological view of God as 
tho Healer of Disease is the concept of the 
Mind-Curists, only in those cases, however, 
where tho concept of Mlnd-Oure rises to dis
tinctive religious heights. That is, In those 
cases where the method of Mind-Cure

ABANDONS THE 8 EO ULAN PLANE

as illustrated in the famous labors of the 
illustrious genius, M. Charcot, and the French 
schools of Salpetrie and Nancy. The one gen
eral fact, taught by all classes of Mlnd-Cur- 
ists. Is. that a Change of Conceptions can 
produce a Change of Sensations. With most 
people, the concept of God Is the most power-

Or, even unfigured fire whence an antecedent 
voice of light rich, glittering, resounding, re
volved.” To the materialist, the mind of man 
is assumed to be the first or highest type of 
mind in the universe. But, In these oracles, 
the mind of man seems referred to as “the 
second mind whom all men call tbe first” 
Tlie moral advice is given to avoid “the light
bating world in the winding currents of which 
many aro drawn down.” “Man being an in
telligible mortal must bridle his own soul 
that he incur not terrestrial infelicity, but be 
saved.” “Stoop not down to the darkly 
splendid world, in which forever lies a faith
less depth.” The fact that men have (for 
ages), been conscious of sudden enlargements 
of their primary consciousness, has led them 
to view this larger, mysterious side of their 
own consciousness as the divine side. This 
uual aspect of the psychology of man receives 
its confirmation from this old doctrine of the 
Mental “Duad,” “governing all tilings by 
mind.”

In our modern days, we find this an
cient doctrine of the Psychological Duad in 
Mhn expressed in such words as the Subjec
tive Mind, and Objective Mind, of Hudson. 
In the Subliminal Self, and the Human Self 
of tlie Psychical Researcher. In the Im
mortal Mind and the Mortal Mind of Mary 
Baker Eddy. In tho ancient concept of 
Krishna (Spirit) and Arjuna (Human Sense) 
of the Buddhists. In the ancient philoso
pher’s idea of the Absolute Mind^or Ultimate 
Mental Substance, and the Relative Mind of 
Man. In all tho modern German' Philo
sophical systems which assume that the Hu
man Mind possesses; as its highest possibil
ity, the capacity of realizing itself as conjoin
ing with the absolute intellect of the uni
verse. In the “I and my Father aro one,” 
S Jesus. In the doctrine of tho Illustrious 

ilosophers Kant, and Fichte. In the flesh 
and spirit antithesis of St Paul. InthoLlght 
and Darkness of Zoroaster. But the practi
cal realization of this psychological duality, 
by the methods oL tbe classical university 
scientific methods. Is very modern.

Prof. William James, of Harvard, says 
“Tlie most important step forvi^rd thnt has 
occurred in psychology since I have been a 
student of thnt science Is tbe discover?', first 
made iu 1886, that in Certain subjects nt least, 
there is not only the consciousness of the 
ordinary field with Its usual centre and 
margin, but an addition thereto in the shape 
of a set of memories, thoughts, and feelings 
which nre extra-marginal, nnd outside of the 
primary consciousness altogether. But yet 
must be classed ns conscious facts of soma 
sort, able to reveal their presence by unmis
takable signs.”

So that it Is only ns Psychology' throws 
light on the subject of Subjective Idealism, in 
its relation to Religion, thnt I gather nny 
sensible idea of the meaning of my own cx- 
htence. I must study myself from tlie sub
jective side of my nasal organ; nnd not from 
the objective side. And I must renlize n spir
itual life by actual spiritual sensations, if I 
am to realize it nt nil.

I have tried very hard to understand why 
I have any business in this World, judging 
from the events transpiring on the other sido 
of my nose; which is the side you see, but 
which I rarely see, save when I squint, or 
look in a mirror.

As therefore tbe mystery of my life re
ceives no interpretation from whnt is going 
on, on the other, or outside side of my nasal 
appendage, my curiosity drives me in solemn 
seriousness to search out the invisible forces 
at work on this, or the brain, or inside sido of 
thnt instrument, which enjoys the riotous sat
isfaction of poking itself into other people’s 
business.

Tbe nose is the symbol of curiositv and the 
mental differences in tlie moral character of 
all the living creatures of Earth, and 
Heaven, is primarily the difference in the 
moral nature of their curiosity.

This difference murks the difference, exist
ing between the curiosity of the physical 
philosopher, per so, and tlie- psychological 
philosopher, the gossip and the sage.

Speaking in exact philosophical language, 
the modern Mind-Curists'- theological. JdeuJs 
based on tbe concept of the consubstantiallty 
of the Paternal Divino Mind (and its psycho
logical power) with that of the Universal 
Spiritual Ego of Man. This idea, according 
to their various modifications, is supported, in 
part at least, by Hegel, Berkeley, Rosmini, 
Spinoza, Schleiermachcr, Fichte, Herbart, 
Malebranclie. and Plato. The idea is an an
cient one. The fact that a new set of Sensa
tions arc realized in experience by patients of 
the Mind-Carists has added

k NEW ELEMENT OF POSITIVE SCIENCE 

to psychological philosophy. For, granting 
tha| the external world is revealed to us by 
physical stimuli acting objectively on tbe 
Senses, it is now indisputably certain that 
tlie imperceptible world of Mind is nlso re- 
vealcd to us

BY PSYCHOLOGICAL STIMULI ACTING SUB
JECTIVELY

on definite centres of Sensation. The supra** 
scnsible is no longer an object of faith, but

ful concept of tlie mind; therefore, it is capa
ble of producing the most powerful Sensation 
in the Human Body.

Now, it is a singular fact, that the Inspired 
Chaldean nnd Greek oracles Insist that when 
the Psychological, or Mental standpoint of 
viewing ^lurnntT'Naturc is abandoned, that 
Man becomes subject to Fate and not to 
Providence. In n word, the destiny of Mnn 
is assumed to be conditioned, for happiness, 
on psychological causes, rather than upon 
physical ones. As nn illustrious religious 
Mind-Curist puts it, unless the Immortal 
Mind is in supremacy within Man, he una
voidably becomes subject to sin, suffering nnd 
disease.

Shall we glance, in n cursory wny, at some 
of these ancient Greek oracles nnd note their 
distinctive

psychological significance

as bearing on the modern Mlnd-Curer's phil
osophy of God. Not having cither the As
syrian and Babylonian cylinders before me, 
or a copy of Cary’s Ancient Fragments, I 
quote wholly from memory. As to definitions 
of God, it will be found thnt these Greek 
oracles give distinct psychological ones, i. e., 
“The Mind of the Father;” “The Paternal 
Mind;” “The Mind of Minds;” “God is 
Mind, conjoins witli Mind, and is known to 
Souls by Mind alone.” “Learn the Intelli
gible, for it subsists above mind,” i. e., above 
the human, or mortal mind. “Mind is from 
Him, but power is with them.”

God is not primarily defined as Love, bnt 
nn Intelligence using Love as a creative 
force, nnd capable of “Filling the Soul with 
Divine Love.” Hence God “sowed in all 
things the fiery bond of Love.” Love, being 
defined as tlie “venerable charioteer uniting 
all things.” In these ancient oracles, psycho
logical, introspective study, rather than the 
study of physical science, and bibles, and in
stitutional religions, and beliefs, Is insisted 
on. Hence we are exhorted to “explore the 
river of tlie soul,” in order to ascertain why it 
has become “subject to body.” “Let the im
mortal depths of your own soul lead you,” is 
the advice given; that we may leant how to 
again reach the heights from which we have 
descended, giving “works to sacred reason.” 
The inverse psychological principle of chang
ing man’s sensations by his conceptions, 
rather than his conceptions by hid sensations 
seems inched in the oracle, “the light glowing 
conception has the first rank;” “What the 
Mind,” L e., of the Father, “says, It says by 
Understanding,” viz., by a process of concep
tions acting on the Understanding, rather 
than by a process of physical stimuli acting 
on tlie Senses. “You will not understand it 
as when understanding some particular 
thing.” The psychological process, by which 
Divine Conception, nnd Divine Love, are tele
pathically. brought to bear on tlie Human or 
Mortal Mind, seem to be symbolized by the 
images of physical fire and light. Hence tlie 
elevated images in the oracle, “When you be
hold a sacred fire without form shining dash
ingly through the depths of the whole world, 
hear the voice of fire. A similar fire flash- 
ingly extending itself into the waves of air.

of knowledge. 'As tlie truths of the Mind- 
Curists are truths of demonstration, no dog
matism can enter in. Philosophy, at last 
becomes practical, aud its conclusions posi
tive. In my philosophy of the “Wisdom of 
Passion,” for the first time in human history, 
I presented to tlie world the practical laws 
of tlie human passions. I showed bow these 
passions used our senses, instincts and con
cepts for the profounder aim of involving the 
mental and phenomenal forms of things for 
tbe purpose of the spiritual evolution of the 
individual. Tbe demonstrations of the Mind- 
Curists are among the most valuable of all 
tlio positive facts of modern philosophy. 
They have proved that there is an internal 
psychological world, capable of forcing itself 
upon the attention 'of the senses of man. In 
tlio past history of Philosophy, we have, un
fortunately, applied the word Sensation, 
simply to that process by which (through the 
phenomena of physical stimuli acting on our 
Senses) we become acquainted with the phe
nomenal objects of the physical world. But 
Sensation is dual, and implies a much wider 
knowledge.

All weariness comes from resistance. Men-* 
tai conditions determine the results of activ
ity upon tho person. The thought one holds 
over bls business determines physical re
sults. To affirm strength and then hold 
thoughts of dislike, haste, necessity, or fear 
(nnd all these are resistance) is to deny tbe 
Affirmation. They are Affirmations of weak
ness. Strength loves. Weakness fears. To 
the healthful, natural man, there is no work. 
“Become like little children," would you 
never tire. They exhaust themselves in thdr-. 
play as you do in your work, yet they are 
stronger for the play. Put the same spon
taneity, love, liberty, into your activity that 
they do into theirs and you will find that you 
are strength. The rule ia this: Love what 
you do and thus do -what you leva, and you 
will never tire. Love is the fulfilling even of 
the Law of Labor.—From Now.
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ABH CAMS DOWN FROM LIBANON

OMm AvitenL

. •‘Air I came down from Te>l«anon, 
Came winding, wandering slowly down 
Through mountain passes bleak nnd brown, 
Tbe cloudless day wns well-nigh done. 
Ura city, like an opal set 
In emerald, showed each minaret 
Afire with radiant beams of sun. 
And glistened orange, fig and lime. 
Where song-birds mnde melodious chime, 
An I camo down fronj Lebanon.

“As I came down from Lebanon, 
Like lava In the dying glow. 
Through olive orchards far below 
I saw the murmuring river run: 
And 'neath the wall upon the snnd 
Hwnrt sheiks from distant RnmarcnniL 
With precious spices they hnd won. 
Lav long nnd languidly In wait 
Till they might pass the guarded gnte, 
As I came down from Lebanon.

**As I came down from Lebanon. 
I naw strange men from lands afar. 
In mosque and square and gay bazaar, 
Tlie Magi that the Moslem shun. 
And Grave Effepdi from Stnmboul. 
Who sherbet sippet! in corners cool; 
And. from the balconies o'erran 
With roses gleamed the eyes of those 
Who dwell in still seraglios, 
As I came down from Lebanon.

“As I came down from Lebanon 
Tho flaming flower of daytime died. 
And Night, arrayed ns is a bride 
Of some great king, in garments spun 
Of purple nnd the finest gold. 
Outbloomed in glories manifold. 
Until the moon, above the dun 
And darkening desert void of shade, 
Shone like a keen Damascus blade. 
As 1 came down from Lebanon.”

Resolutions.

To the Officers and Delegates of tho N. S. A. 
Greeting:

Whereas, realizing the grave and somewhat 
exceptional Importance of this Eleventh An
nual Convention of the Spiritualists of the 
United States and Canada, now assembled in 
Washington, October. 1903, and the necessity 
of having our principles clearly proclaimed 
to the world, we, the Committee appointed 
by your body, hereby respectfully present the 
following resolutions:

Resolved, That with renewed fidelity of 
purpose, with a stanchness ot conviction 
which only gathers strength and volume as 
the years roll on, we would again affirm our 
unalterable belief in tlie reality and potency 
ot Spirit, the one eternal Life, Spirit un
touched by hitman embodiment or mortal 
death: Spirit always the same divine spark 
of prescient life, eternal, immortal, indivisible.

Resolved, That we as Spiritualists, claim 
immortality as our birthright; wc strive to 
win our crowns by unfoldment to our spiritual 
nature, we make less effort to save onr souls 
than to find our souls, here and now, to make 
close and vital connection with such divine 
reservoir of intelligence and power. We do 
not believe in the forgiveness ot sin, since 
every broken law demands its penalty to the 
uttermost farthing, but we endeavor to out
grow the habit of sinning.

Resolved, That we stand irrevocably and 
strenuously for the highest, most spotless 
purity In every department of life, purity of 
thought nnd action, purity of appetite, ex
pressed in all temperate habits, by which 
alone perfect health for tho body can be 
maintained, in chastity of social life, purity 
of language, of impulse, immaculate upright
ness in mediumship, and the purest aspira
tions to reach loftier altitudes of soul life 
than wo can now conceive.

Resolved. That we. ns a body arc opposed 
to the barbarous practices of compulsory 
vaccination.

Resolved, That we as Spiritualists, do not 
believe in the right ot any individual, or in
dividuals to destroy life, as a punishment for 
a statutory offense, and recognizing tliat crime 
is but tho result of ignorance and a diseased 
mentality, wo would express our disappro
bation of that relic of a partially civilized age 
—capital punishment

Resolved, That those whose moral status 
is not such as will strengthen the social sys
tem, but diseases and pollutes it should be re- 
Btrained for their own good, and be given an 
opportunity to receive aid, in an educational 
and humanitarian spirit

Resolved, That as a body of people, we 
stand opposed to medical monopoly, nnd 
claim the right under the Constitution of the 
United States to employ our own physicians. 
, Resolved, Further that whilst we claim the 
right of our healers to exercise their healing 
powers, yet we would urge upon them the 
necessity of acquiring a thorough knowledge 
of physiology, anatomy and hygiene, also of 
the power ot enlightened, systematic thought 
to dominate physical conditions.

Resolved, That wc, as n body of people, are 
opposed to the present barbarous system of 
trying to settle international disputes by re
sorting to war.

Resolved, Further that wc lend our support. 
Individually and collectively, to further the 
interests of arbitration.

Resolved, That recognizing the purifying 
and uplifting power ot woman in both public 
and private life, wo hereby heartily endorse 
equal rights aud equal suffrage for all, irre
spective of sex.

Resolved. That os tlie greatest need of 
every public worker, is the deepest, grandest, 
moat thorough education that can be obtained, 
a need no less imperative for spiritual work
ers and mediums, and as the Morris Pratt 
Institute Is the only college for this purpose, 
under our jurisdiction, being a legitimate 
scion of the N. 8. A., we hereby heartily en
dorse its aims and purposes, our appreciation 
of tbe work It Is trjTng-to accomplish, and rec
ommend its support nnd tho furtherance' of 
its noble objects to every loyal Spiritualist

Whereas, We affirm that the teachings de
ducible from the facts upon which Spirit
ualism rests, are educational In character, 
since they afford correct knowledge concern
ing death, the next world and our lives there
in, and also assist us to revise old time con
ceptions of religion, life and duty, in harmony 
with the high Ideals Spiritualism expresses, 
therefore, wc strongly urge upon all societies. 
National, State and local, tho Imperative 
necessity for establishing, supporting and en
couraging the Sunday School of Spiritualism, 
the American Progressive Lyceum, and that 
our people everywhere be urged to effectively 
co-operate with the National Lyceum Supt 
that by the suggestion herein made our 
children may be educated on lines of thought 
in accordance with the- experience of their 
parents, and so be saved the labor of unlearn
ing Incorrect concepts based upon narrow 
creeds, regarding the great questions of life, 
immortality and the moral aspirations and 
needs of our common nature.

Resolved, That we extend to all other 
laborers in the field of humanitarian effort of 
whatever name or cult, onr fraternal greet
ings, and we would cordially co-operate 
with other truth seekers and opponents of 
error In its varied forms, for the upllftment 
ot the world.

Resolved, That we consider the time is ap
proaching when It will be for the best In
terest of onr Nation that Congress should 
pass an enactment providing for a uniform, 
federal system of tire Registration of all 
■rarriages with a uniform certificate to be 
wed under the law, and that we consider It 
would also tend to good order If a similar

federal enactment were passed providing for 
a uniform civil method of marriages: and 
while we would not attempt to suggest that 
marriage should bo rendered difficult, yet wo 
are of tbe opinion that the entrance to tho 
Hymeneal temple should be protected by more 
legal restrictions than prevail in many states.

Resolved, That in the passing to the higher 
life of Hon Alexander Aksakot of St Peters
burg, the cause of Spiritualism In Europe and 
especially in Russia, sustained a serious and 
at tills hour, an Irreparable loos, that his 
efforts to promulgate onr truths and phil
osophy through the facts of mediumship, and 
the translation into the Russian language of 
the works of A J. Davis, Hudson Tuttle, 
Zollner nnd others were productive of pro
found results in all ranks of Russian society, 
from the court downward. He spared neither 
time, trouble, nor means In his labors of lovo 
for tbe furtherance of our Cause. We con
sider that our work wns singularly aided by 
the unselfish labors of tills large hearted and 
liberal minded man, nnd we affirm In this 
public manner tlie high esteem in which the 
N. S. A. holds his memory and hereby testify 
nnd Inscribe the same on the pages of tho 
record of this Convention.

Resolved, Thnt in the passage to the other 
world of that grand old veteran, Morris 
Pratt, Spiritualism has lost the visible pres
ence of one of jhe most devoted workers in 
our Cause, one who, in tbe face of opposition, 
for more than half a century, kept his Spirit
ualism to the front, nnd one whose time, 
talents and means were all devoted to the 
Cause that he loved.

Resolved, Thnt '^ile wc mourn tbe loss of 
his visible presence we congratulate him on 
his birth and reception into tliat higher and 
better life which conies ns n result of a life 
of intelligent devotion to humanity in this 
world.

Resolved. That in the passage of Thomas 
G. Newman of San Francisco, to the spir
itual world, we have lost one of the most in
telligent, devoted and earnest workers in our 
ranks. As owner aud Editor of the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal, be made it a publica
tion of which every Spiritualist is justly 
proud. jAs a preacher he was logical, elo
quent anti earnest. He sacrificed not only his 
wealth, but his earthly life In the Cause he 
loved. While Brother Newman enjoys the 
beatitudes of tliat better country, his devoted 
wife, son nnd friends have our sincerest 
sympathy.

Resolved, That while we deeply feel the 
Joss from our tanks of thnt veteran worker, 
J. B. Hatch, Sr., we congratulate him on his 
entrance into that world of greater oppor
tunities for usefulness nnd progression.

Resolved, That while tlie faithful wife, the 
children nnd grand-children of Brother Hatch 
miss his bodily presence, we rejoice that they 
have received from him that education which 
enables them to regard his passing from 
earth as a benediction.

Resolved. That iu the exit of Samuel I. 
Franz to the realm of spirit, from this state 
of existence. Spiritualism has lost a friend 
who was ever ready and willing to contribute 
liberally of his hard earnings to assist In 
every progressive work, nnd that we remem
ber with especial gratitude his large dona
tions to assist the N. S. A. and the M. P. L 
in tlieir efforts to elevate and educate hu
manity.

Resol/ed, Thnt in the exit from this world 
of Benjamin Rogers of California, Spiritualism 
gave to the angel world ono of its stanchest 
and most devoted friends. While Mr. Rogers’ 
loss will be felt, especially by his widow and 
by the Spiritualists of Southern California, 
he, from the other side of life, continues to 
distribute blessings to those he loved in this 
world.

Resolved, That both Hon and Mrs. A. Gas
ton of Meadville, Pa., are to be congratulated 
on her release from a body which for many 
years had been to her a veritable prison. We 
remember her kindly words for all who vis
ited her iff her invalid’s chair; that she had 
a good word and a smile for every one. We 
also remember her long years of suffering and 
her patient waiting for tho deliverance which 
the angel death has kindly vouchsafed to her.

Resolved, That In the ascension to the spir-
itual world of Mrs. M. M. Buchni of
Iowa, wc have lost the earthly form ot one of 
the world’s best mediums; that our sympa
thies are hereby extended to her husband and 
children and to the Spiritualists in general 
who have lost one of tlieir best workers.

Resolved, That while we regret tlie transi
tion of E. IL Shoemaker ot Waterloo, In
diana, one of the grand pioneers and sustain
ers ot the cause of Spiritualism in Its in
fancy. and tlie cause of reform, on this plane 
of activity, and while we sympathize with his 
devoted wife, children and grand-children, we 
congratulate the arisen brother upon the 
character for integrity and fearless adhesion 
to truth, both in time and eternity, which he 
hns gained.

Resolved, That while neither time nor space 
permit a full mention ot all who have left us 
since our last assembly, we would gratefully 
refer, among others, to Mrs. Francis A. Lo
gan, whose wide travels and long years of 
faithful service have accomplished so much 
for our Cause, to Mr. A. P. Morse and Mr. 
George B. Carpenter, all of California, for 
their devotion to our principles. Wc record 
our appreciation of their lives and example, 
and our profound conviction that their inspi
rations will still bless us.

Resolved, That among the arisen souls of 
tlie past yenr, whose Influence has been potent 
and widespread for good In many hearts, al
though the term of Its usefulness was so 
limited, wo give prominent place to tho pure, 
sweet soul of little XUia Barrett, who in her 
brief span of earthly existence touched the 
world with a benison of love nnd nspiration. 
We do not forget thnt this is the first Con
vention since her young life began, that has 
not been graced by her sweet presence in tho 
fair form she vitalized. Wo know sho is not 
absent now. We welcome her angelic pres
ence and extend to her our affectionate greet
ings and our fidelity to her precious memory.

Resolved. That wo would* express to our 
esteemed President our deepest appreciation 
nnd gratitude for his untiring devotion nnd 
fidelity to the cause of Spiritualism, his Inde
fatigable industry in fulfilling tho arduous 
duties of his Important office, through phys
ical suffering, and affliction and by a self- 
sacrifice beyond the power of our feeble words 
to fitly voice. Ho needs no spoken thanks of 
ours; tho. approval of his own heart and that 
of tho angel world which ho hns so nobly 
served, is his best need of praise. Hay 
speedy recuperation bo his, deserved pros
perity and that peace which passeth all hu
man understanding.

Resolved. That we hereby tender to the in
coming Board, the official representatives of 
our Cause, onr loyal support, onr co-operation 
and fraternal good will.

Resolved, Thnt tho work of thnt wise and 
noble exponent and defender of our principles, 
Hudson Tuttle, “The Sage of Walnut Farm,” 
Edltbr-at-Large, of the N. 8. A., whose great 
understanding of humnn nature, and fine tact 
In apptohehing the secular press, has ever In
sured us a hearing through the educator of 
the people, hns enraed tlie gratitude of the 
Spiritualists of the United States nnd of the 
world.

Resolved, That onr sincere appreciation and 
thanks are extended to Rev. Frederick A. 
Wiggin, President Harrison D. Barrett and 

,Dr. George A. Fuller, tbe Committee on 
Usages, for their earnest, faithful, conscien
tious and efficient labor in preparing a series 
of forms, ceremonies and responsive readings
for the use ot 
churches; also 
rendered to the 
Clark.

onr ministers, societies and 
recognizing the assistance 

Committee by Mias Snsle 0.

Resolved, That we delegatee extend to our 
noble brother, Theodore J. Mayer, our sincere 
gratitude for hte generous provision of this 
flue ball, so beautifully decorated, for the use 
of thia Convention.

Resolved, That to onr gifted lecturers, me
diums and message bearers who have Indi
vidually and collectively made onr evening 
meetings such a pleasure and success, we of
fer our acknowledgments of appreciation for 
their generous service.

Resolved, Thnt tho thanks of this Conven
tion are hereby tendered to the musicians who 
hare so excellently rendered choice selections 
at our various convocations, to Miss Florence 
Morse of England, to the Washington vocal
ists, Prof. E. E. Mori, and hte gifted daugh
ters, and to Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Flynn, also 
to those unfailing friends of the Cause, the 
generous, faithful Hatch Brothers.

Resolved, That we recognize with grateful 
appreciation tho courtesies of the Washington 
Press, wltliout exception, and tho Impartial 
justice Of Ite reports conccrning\thc_action of 
this Convention. _ '

Resolved, That we remember with gratitude 
tho favors shown to our clergy and delegates, 
by the different railroads of the country, 
through their courteous agents, Mr. E. B. Mc- 
Leon, and Mr. F. O. Donald of Chicago, and 
Mr. W. H. Flemming of New York, 

Respectfully submitted, 
Miss Susie O. Clark, Mass., 
Moses Hull, Wte., 
J. J. Morse, Cal., 
Dr. Julia M. Walton, Mich., 
T. Grimshaw, Mo., 

Committee.
SUPPLEMENT ABT.

Tbe following resolution baa been offered 
to the Committee nnd Delegates by Mr. 
George A. Bacon of Washington.

Whereas, Tbe foundation stones in the 
temple of onr religious structure are authen
tic, philosophic and religious Spiritualism, 
therefore:

Resolved, That the delegates, members nnd 
friends in attendance upon this Convention 
be, and hereby nre requested to forwnrd to 
tho Incoming Board, a full and correct ac
count of any unusual or rare spirit phenom
ena of which they may have personal knowl
edge; and that the Board hare these authen-
ticatcd reports properly edited aud published 

furtherance of the principles ofin
N.

To

tbe

Lyceum Work

BKPOHT OF THE GENERAL SUIT. OF LYCEUM 
WORK FOB THE TIME EXTENDING FROM 

DECEMBER 1, 1902, TO SEPTEMBEB 1, 
1903.

tho Otlicers and Delegates of the 
Eleventh Annual Meeting of the Na
tional Spiritualist Association: Greeting:

When the Board of Trustees of the 
National Spiritualist Association acted upon 
the recommendation of the Convention held 
In Boston last year (1903) nnd appointed me 
to the office of General Supt of Lyceum 
Work, I feel that I wns complimented with a 
bestowal of the highest possible honor, for I
was placed in a position, where with proper 
co-operation, I may do more for the molding 
of lives and the forming * 'of characters than 

can be created orin nny other oOlcc which 
bestowed.

With my appointment I 
some months later $4.61 
work of the year; you 
financial statement thnt

received $50.09 and 
to accomplish tbe 
will note by the 
$292.05 hns been

spent in tho work and that there is a balance 
of $24.87 in the Treasury.

The passing months have been filled with 
earnest cheerful service, many have responded 
with loving helpfulness nnd hearty support: 
while I have received not a few criticisms 
and many obstacles have at times barred my 
way, I would breathe through tills my formal 
report a spirit full of thankfulness for favors 
bestowed nnd hopefulness for the coming 
work in this most valuable department of our 
work.

With the financial outlay mentioned above 
there have been issued 24,600 copies ot 
The Progressive Lyceum lesson sheet, two 
issues of which contained eight pages, the 
others four pages, nnd 10,000 cards bearing 'he 
picture and Favorite Sayings of our Workers. 
About one thousand letters hare been written 
iu the interest of the Lyceum Work and these 
have, with kindly support of tlie spiritual 
press, reached from Maine to California and 
awakened a pleasing interest In the Lyceum 
Work. There are sixteen Lyceums in Maine, 
California, Massachusetts, New York. Penn
sylvania. Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri. 
Texas, Minnesota, Michigan, Wisconsin, Can
ada. District of Columbia and West Virginia 
nnd several other states have furnished single 
subscriptions.

The office of Superintendent seems to me to 
be thnt of n servant, one who should, In 
every possible way, come in touch with the 
Lyceum movement, which seems to me enn 
best bo accomplished through the officers of 
the State Associations, if tliey will but co
operate, nnd with individuals everywhere.

The demand with all Lyceums is plans for 
concentration of effort—proper Order of Ses
sion, Responsive Readings nnd proper lesson 
matter for Little Folks. With the marvelous 
foundation for Lyceum Work afforded by 
Andrew Jackson Davis and the further de
tails given by Emma Rood Tuttle and others, 
wc shall be able to unite the forces, that we 
may soon have lesson matter which will sat
isfy the workers over tlie United States and 
Canada; when the thousands turn In concen
tration to consider tho same lesson matter 
then will wc feel the helpful waves of cheer 
which nre certain to entabllshAKspiritaal 
Spiritualism. By proper Lenders’ Meetings 
in tbe several Lyceums where the topics ot 
lessons are thoroughly discussed in advance 
of their presentation, wo shall be able to 
have efficient Leaders, develop tho Inspira
tional powers of the young people and at tho 
same time furnish much matter for the 
lesson sheet, by asking each to write his 
thoughts upon the matters discussed.

When tbe matter of a recognized organ 
through which the various Lyceums may 
meet and exchange ideas Is adjusted, surely 
the movement will tnke on such form as will 
guarantee growth In tho way of materially 
adding to tho personal membership of the 
local societies with efficient workers and in 
the establishing of libraries throughout tho 
country where tho best psychic literature mny 
be studied.

Financial Statement:
Received from the N. 8. A. during tho 

year ...................'........................ $54.61
Received during tho year for subscrip

tions, sale of cards, donations, etc. 262.31

Expense:
Printing 24,600 copies of The Progres

sive Lyceum ....... . .......................
Stationery ...............................................
Printing 10,000 cards ..............................
Letter postage ..........................................
Malling charges (paper) ............... .........
Express charges ......................................
Notary Public's services.........................
Rebate ot subscription ...........................
Balance In fund ......................................

1216.92

.$218.60
8.00 

. 33.25 

. 18.20 

. 1L43
146 

. ' .60
.72 

. 24.87

A $316.92
My report seems feeble, for so mnny hearts 

have reached out to tho movement that the 
minds of tho Little Folks mar be Illuminated 
with the beautiful life which blesses thin age, 
nnd my heart la so full of earnestness for

this raum which surely bold# ah much of 
promise an any department In onr work.

Daring the eight months for whkh time I 
herewith give rejiort I hare done my little 
part a# faithfully aa I knew nnd the many 
dear letters which I have received from the 
Tattle Folks, and the encouragement which 
I have received from almost everyone to 
whom I have appealed for co-operation makes 
satisfactory compensation for the energy 
used, which In connection with the duties of 
Local Speaker nnd State President has 
often times been very taxing.

I will ndt attempt to mention the names of 
those who hnve assisted me In this work of 
the Lyceum for they, like myself, have, 
I believe, done It for the sake of the 
sweet and loving service to tho Little 
Folks. I only ask that those here as
sembled may, in tlie presence of the angel 
host which hns given us the sacred charge, 
accept a copy of the lesson sheet into their 
hnnds and closely pressing It in a moment of 
silent consecration, see if they nre not moved 
to return to their respective homes with a 
firm determination to think nnd act for the 
Lyceum which stands for the liberal nnd har
monious education nnd proper .unfolding of the 
physical, mental, moral nud spiritual natures 
of the Little Folks,—the sacred buds of 
promise.

I am always, 
John W. Bing, 

General Supt of Lyceum Work.

Report of Committee on Finance.

Your Committee on Finance, Ways and 
Means would most respectfully offer the fol
lowing recommendation for the consideration 
of this Convention.

We recommend that n day be named that 
shall be' called N. S. A. day, upon which 
every local society in the United States shall 
have some gathering either in excursion, pic
nic, hnll-gnthering, or in some way to get tlie 
people together nnd hare the funds of the 
dny sent to tbe Secretary of tbe N. S. A. 
This is In no sense to do away with the an
nual collection of societies, but to be a day 
thnt shnll hare its place in the history of 
our organization as a day on which the work 
of the N. 8. A. shall be emphasized so that 
from the oldest to the youngest, there will be 
a clear understanding that the interests of 
the N. S. A. is tbe interest of erery local 
organization aud of erery Lyceum in the 
whole country. Tbe idea Ls not only for 
funds to work with, but that it will draw all 
tlie Spiritualists of tlie country nearer to 
their parent organization, and thus bring 
nbout harmony in work and a surety tliat all 
means put into tbe bands of our National 
Organization will be used for the good of the 
Cause, whether it be the missionary work, 
Lyceum work, the protection ot mediums, or 
tbe care of our aged or sick workers.

Respectfully submitted.
Carrie E. 8. Twing. 
Mrs. J. B. Whitwell, 
Julia IL Lock, 
George W. Wny, 
Rev. H. C. Dorn,

Committee’s Report on Missionaries.

To tho Officers nnd Delegates of tho N. S. A. 
Greeting:

Your Committee takes great pleasure in 
highly recommending tho efficient work and 
praiseworthy efforts of our missionaries in 
the past year, and feels that tliey have not 
only done great credit to themselves, but to 
the Cause and National Association. A re
view of tlie reports shows that they hare 
been untiring in' their efforts and the results 
are such as to make us feel tliat the Board 
ot Trustees were not mistaken In appointing 
tlieir missionaries for the past year.

We recommend tlie acceptance of the re
ports of our missionaries as read, and in 
order that we may economize In time, we 
would recommend that the reports hereafter 
be drawn as brief and concise as possible, 
and upon subjects closely allied with the 
work.

Your Committee would further recommend 
that the Board of Trustees give serious con
sideration to the suggestions of Mr. George 
W. Kates in regard to Circuit missionary 
work.

Your Committee considered tlie report of 
George H. Brooks, missionary at large. Wo 
also received for consideration, a letter from 
Mrs. Sarah Charles, President of the New
port, Ky., Society, nnd from Mrs. Charles' 
evidence, wc find that there are discrep
ancies, or conflicting statements regarding the 
conditions of tlie affairs of tho Newport so
ciety. Your Committee therefore is not in the 
position to decide which is correct *

Your Committee believes that the present 
methods employed in missionary fields can 
bo improved by a thorough and intelligent 
discussion of the needs, objects and aims of 
this very Important work.

Wc believe that economy In its broadest 
sense should be applied to tho end that the 
National Association may be benefited to the 
greatest possible degree, and that the mis
sionaries employed can be greatly assisted in 
their noble work by closer contact with the 
Individual members of local societies, by ap
pealing to tlieir judgment and advice.

Wc believe that where a State Association 
has been organized, the National Association 
should only provide missionaries when re
quested by such State Association, and that 
the expense incurred while working In such 
state shall be met by the state requesting 
such assistance, thnt every dollar raised by 
such missionary during Ills or her engagement 
shall be left In tho treasury ot such State 
Association; true missionary work being prop
aganda In the spreading of the gospel of 
truth, and not to Increase our National Treas
ury fnnd. i

Yonr Committee does not believe that good 
results will follow the work of our mission
aries if they are compelled to leave a local 
society Impoverished through taking up col
lections tor tho N. S. A.

We therefore recommend that hereafter tho 
efforts ot onr missionaries be employed In 
building up each local society, believing as 
wo do that a mere handful of local societies 
in an impoverished state are not In any sense 
a support to tho National Association, but 
dependence.

We do not believe that tho National Asso
ciation will or can long survive without the 
help of the local societies, and tho stronger 
these can bo made, tho greater will be their 
help.

We recommend that tho moneys expended in 
this work should bo under tho direction of 
each State Association, feeling that local con
ditions are better understood by the officers 
ot tho State Association.

Therefore we recommend the enlisting of the 
multitudes, for in union there Is strength, 
nnd In so doing wo would encourage and 
promote first, the welfare of every local 
society, by giving Mint society tho right and 
privilege of expending Its own funds as it 
mny deem proper and for the best Interest ot 
such society.

We further recommend that the mission
aries of tho National Association when work
ing in unorganised states or territories, or In 
states already organized whose treasuries will, 
not permit them to carry on the missionary 
work, that the National Association should as
sist such State Associations, and to that end 
we would urgently recommend that an annual 
allowance be made to such struggling State 
Associations until they are Independent or 
self-supporting, the amount of such allowance 
to be left to the discretion of the Board of 
Trustees of the National Association.

Wo would also recommend that when then 
are ten local societies organised in any state 
or territory they be requested to Issue 
a coll for a state convention, and take out 
a charter for a state association, our object 
being to center the responsibility of the prog
ress ot each state upon the State Association 
nnd, with a brotherly feeling, create a rivalry 
between the different states to make the best 
possible showing1 at tbe annual convention of 
tbe N, 8. A.

Respectfully submitted, 
N. C. Westerfield, 
Max Gentzkc, 
Martin Skjoldal, 
Annie L. Gillespie, 
Harriet Dubl,

Committee.

Report of Committee on Correa 
pondence.

Mr. President nnd Fellow Delegates:
Tlie Committee on Correspondence having 

carefully examined the various documents 
presented to it, begs to report ns follows:

Thnt the thanks of all delegates In Con
vention assembled, be returned * those from 
whom good wishes for tlie hannony nnd suc
cess ot tliis annual gathering have been re
ceived, viz.: W. F. Peck, Missouri; Geo. W. 
Wnlrond, Colorado; Georgia Gladys Cooley, 
Colorado; Jno. Hutchinson, Michigan; Anna 
Chase Bnird, Ohio.

The State Spiritualists' Association of 
Missouri, represented in this Convention by 
Its Secretary, E. II. Green, desires to be ac
corded r little time in which to present an 
outline 04 their proposed work in forming a 
Campmeeting Association to be held in St 
Louis during the coming World's Fair of 
1904. Wc would respectfully suggest the 
granting of said request

The letters from Lyman C, Howe, tlie Spir
itualists' Society’ of Elmira. N. Y., Mr. Schoe- 
maker of Chicago, and R. F. Little of Seattle, 
we would refer to tbe incoming Secretary of 
tlie N. S. A., to be acted upon by the Board

tliat Association.
Itespectfully submitted, 

Mario .1. Fitzmaurice, Cliairman.

of

Report of Committee on Delegates' 
Report.

Mr. President and Fellow Delegates:
The Committee on Delegates' Reports re

spectfully submits the following:
Your committee has received reports from 

sixty-five societies for consideration out of a 
hundred nnd fifty-four, number of chartered 
societies In* good standing, auxiliaries of the 
N. S. A.,'three campmeeting associations, 
fourteen states, two Lyceums and one edu
cational institution, The Morris Pratt Insti
tute. Examination of the various reports 
shows that many societies make no nttempt to 
comply with tbe requirements of the N. 8. A. 
Fourteen Stnte Associations hnve sent in re- 
I>orts ns follows: Missouri, Oregon, Massa
chusetts, New York, Connecticut, Iowa, 
Mnine, California, Minnesota, Ohio, Texas, 
Washington, Michigan nnd Wisconsin. We 
desire to commend especially those states 
that have made careful reports, not only of 
their state associations, but nil of their sub
ordinate societies, nnd would recommend thnt 
all states make special efforts to make full 
reports.

Your Committee calls your attention to the 
fnct that though only fourteen states hnve 
filed reports, there nre three different plans 
of organization. This is liable to create con
fusion in the election of delegates to the N. 
S. A., and steps should be taken to secure 
uniform plan of organization in the election of 
delegates. Stnte Associations have individual 
membership only, others have individual mem
berships nnd subordinnte associations. Some 
have subordinate societies.

LOCAL SOCIETIES.

The returns from the various societies bare 
ns in previous years been most sadly 
neglected, mnny send no financial statements, 
and some of the reports are only partially 
completed, and a few only comply with tho 
requirements of the N. 8. A. or of the work 
accomplished by tbe societies during the year. 
We would suggest that the care for societies 
already chartered be regarded ns more im
portant than the organization of new socie
ties, that need continual nursing to keep them 
alive, and recommend tliat special attention 
be given this matter by the missionaries of

CAMPMEETING ASSOCIATIONS.

Three cnmpnieetlng associations hare been 
reported, Niantic, Conn., Compounce. Conn., 
Madison, Me., and only two Lyceums rc-
sorted, Austin Spiritual Lyceum nnd tho 

Spiritualists* Association of Philadel-first 
phia.

The
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION.

Morris Pratt Institute, Whitewater,
Wisconsin. As this school is chartered by 
tlie N. S. A., and Is the only one ot its kind 
under the management of Spiritualists, your 
Committee recommends that every effort be 
mnde to sustain It financially as it Is a most 
important factor In tbe progress of Spiritual
ism.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

While it is impossible to give a complete 
report of the standing of the Charter Socie
ties, owing to tbe meagre details furnished, 
your Committee wishes to present the follow- 
ng figures: The total receipts from all 
States is $33,710.79, the expenditures, $26,130.81. 
the balance on hand, $4,913.16. Buildings and 
property rained $29,432.38.

Your Committee recommends that all socie
ties bo requested to hare their complete re
ports in the hands of the N. 8. A. Secretary 
ten days before tlie annual convention, in 

'order that the statistics mayj^e compiled as 
far as possible In advance of rhe assembly 
of the same. As it is nlmost impossible to 
do this properly in time ot the Convention, 
your Committee recommends, in order to ex
pedite business, that all reports ot delegates 
on money coming in aftpr the closing of tho 
fiscal year bo given ns n supplementary report 
at tho Convention, it being deemed necessary 
to establish some system in regard to these 
reports. The reason for this recommendation 
is, owing to the lack of system in tho ar
rangement of the reports this year, the work 
ot this Committee is very much Increased.

Yonr Committee recommends that a com- 
Sleto list of the societies chartered by the

I. 8. A. be compiled and a copy of the same 
bo sent to the Spiritualist press for publica
tion.

Your Committee again desires to call atten
tion to the unwise method of voting by proxy 
and therefore recommends that where there 
aro not the full numbers of delegates present 
to which any state is entitled, tho number 
may be filled from visitors present, provided 
only that such visitors shall be members of 
some society In said state which Is affiliated 
with the N. 8. A.

Any society not chartered by the State So
ciety that has not paid Its dues for two con
secutive years ought not to be*-considered in 
active operation. We recommend that tbe 
condition of such societies be looked into and 
if It cannot be revived, that the charter be 
revoked. All of which is respectfully sub
mitted for your consideration.

- Mrs. BL E. Oadwalladsr, Chairman, 
Lyman C. Howe, 
Laura G. FIxen,
E. E. Carpenter. ;]
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Appleton Hall, 8 Appleton St, Bos- 
Friday, Oct 30. The business meet

Thousands suffer from n short, hacking 
cough, who might be cured by Piso’s Cure.

Ing was held in the afternoon under the di
rection of the president, Mrs. hjxttle'Ii A.

dience present. We will conduct spiritual 
services in this city Sunday evenings during

engagements forthe winter. We

Care Conetlpationl

•, let all

Lake Helen, Florida.

this

Reincarnation
ad-

He has nothing whatever to s£U.used.

Have Perfect Health.

life

Briefs.

the

The Crown, Spiritualism

Worcester, Mass

been

ehild, softens the runs, allays all pain, cans 
wind colic, and Is the best remedy for Dlar-

Twenty-fire cents a bottle.rhoea.

Told In the Tnbe.

of

last two Sundays of OctoberThe Mrs. ton, on

/

___________M ___

The 
and 
our

Waverley Home, Sunday, Oct 25. 
broader attributes of thc soul, fellowship 
good will, pervaded thc atmosphere in

Sarah A. Byrnes, of Poston, occupied our 
platform. In ber closing lecture, she an-

he to his home and I to hear a splendid 
dress by Mr. Mayo.—The Two Worlds.

First Association of Spiritualists, 
York.—Our meetings were resumed on

Tt lies around us like a cloud 
A world we cannot see.

Yet thc sweet closing of an eye 
May bring us there to be.’ "

with us.’ 'God is in His ho 
the earth keep silent before

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has 
used for children teething. It soothi

Terrible Disease Cancer Succumb) 
to the Application of Simple Oils.

the audience enjoyed. Mediums assisting 
were Mrs. George W. Gutter, Madam_Wh!t*

For the month of November, Miss Blanche 
H. Brainard of Lowell, and Dr. Geo. A. 
Fuller of Onset, will” be our speakers.—H. 
Lizzie Beals, cor. sec., 292 Park Ave., Wor
cester, Mass.

experience:
In reading A Telepathic Message In yonr 

Issue of Sept 4. It brought to my mind a case 
related to mo the other week. On Monday/ 
Aug. 31, being on business In Tendon, and

Onr good friend, Mr. Joshua' Wood, 
Huddersfield, sends the following interesting

Mason. Miss Anna Strong.—A. M. 8., sec.
W. D. Noyes writes: We opened spiritual 

meeting at L O. O. F. hall, Albany. N. Y., 
Sunday evening, Oct 25. with a large au-

Ilorsford’s Acid Phosphate
Nourishes, strengthens nnd Impnrts new 
nnd vigor. Cures indigestion too.

In going along I asked a gentleman sitting 
me If be could tell me where tbo Town

A Fine Kidney Remedy.

o are em-

wblch wo

It meAns to turn uldo and throw ont ot ths 
body all th* wom and miseries eausod by a 
clogged up system, and they aro many. Con
stipation moans that tho bowtls aro weak, so 
that they cannot keep up that constant mo
tion tho doctors call peristaltic action. When 
that stops passages cease, the blood, begins to 
absorb ths poisons throngh tho wails of ths 
Intestines and thus disease Is scattered every
where. Death often lays its foundation in 
this way. Torturing diseases like dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, kidney troubles, liver complaints, 
heart disease, headaches and a hundred and 
one other complaints start that way. A cure 
must come through toning up, strengthening 
and Invigorating the bowels. This can be 
easily, gently, and permanently done by Ver
nal Saw Palmetto Berry Wine.' It is a tonic 
laxative of the highest class. It builds up the 
bowels, restores the lost action and adds new 
life snd rigor. Only one small dosers,day 
will positively cure constipation of any de
gree by removing the cause of the trouble. 
Tty IL A free sample bottle for the asking. 
Vernal Remedy Co., 120 Seneca Bldg., Buf
falo, N. Y.

AU loading druggists have It for sale.

People nro beginning to move toward —. 
beautiful winter home In the pines, amid the 
jasmine flowers and roses, tho golden laden 
orange trees and tho haunts of the mocking 
birds. President Bond has developed his box 
factory, so now ho employs some fifty men. 
New cottages arc sprlngii and his 
factory to house the peo - — — 
filoyed by him. He with an accident 
ately, losing a finge y a saw. Thia trifling 

event has not lessened his activity.
Tbo Underhill family are^maklng their cot

tage ready for occupancy, having a two-story 
addition built on tho north side. Mr..Under
hill bought thc house last spring of Mrs. 
Philbrook. This lady has engaged Mr. Bond 
to build her now cottage near Photographer 
Colo’s—a little west of tho hotel. Dr. Web
ster is superintending the work.

Mr. Bartholomew Is building another cot
tage. His wife (tho trumpet medium) will 
soon arrive at camp. H. M. Clark will be 
down In November to complete his cottage 
on the hill and erect another. Mrs. Alice 
Spencer has returned from Ohio, and is ready 
to furnish table-board. Mr. Root and family 
are at the Macey farm. Mrs. Emma Huff 
expects to visit Lake Helen and may man
age Hotel Cassadaga. Mrs. Fisher and others 
nro to conduct the dining department Tho 
Palmers are daily expected. Address all let
ters ot inquiry to tho corresponding secre
tary, Mrs. J. D. Palmer, Willoughby, Ohio. 
She also has charge of the apartment house. 
Webster hotel is ready for guests. So Is 
Hotel Cassadaga. About half tlie rooms in 
tlie apartment house are now rented.

Mrs. Vogt and Mrs. Witters sailed for 
Lake Helen (via Clyde Line and St John’s 
River, tlie most delightful and popular route) 
Oct 28. They were accompanied by Mra. 
Mary MacGarvey of Halifax, Nova Scotia.

My next excursion will sail from New York 
City Nov. 10 and 24 by Clyde line. Already 
several have engaged passage for Lake Helen 
and other points. Party prices and camp and 
excursion circulars will be sent to all who 
address me for them, enclosing four cents in 
stamps to pay postage on Clyde folders, etc.

H. A. Budington, 91 Sherman St, Spring- 
field, Mass., manager of excursions to any 
part of Florida.

”O yes," lid said; "It Is just behind the 
church. Is there something special at the 
Town HaUT'

I sold "Yeo; there ts-a meeting of Bplrlt- 
uallste."

Ho then said, "I was not aware of IL yet I 
reside near by. Do you believe In Spirit
ualism?"

I answered "Yes; I have done so for very 
many years.”

He then said, "Well, I cannot say that I 
do, but 1 certainly believe In tho existence of 
spirits, for, I may tell you, I had a moot ex
traordinary experience some years ago. One 
of my sons went away to sea, and, whUe on 
a voyage, wns ship-wrecked. I was at homo 
with my family In London, when one night I 
was suddenly awakened,, as I understood IL 
by hearing a tremendous crash, and im
mediately after I saw a ship in the trough 
of tbe sea and a great commotion on deck, 
people rushing abont In a most confusing 
manner, water rushing over and sweeping 
somo Into tho sen. I noticed particularly n 
gentleman rushing from a cabin and making 
enquiries and giving orders. Then nil at once 
tbe vessel gnve a lurch and went down with 
nil on board. Just as it was sinking I saw 
my son, along with others, go down; then a 
few forms struggling la tho sea: all appeared 
ns real as anything I ever saw in my life. 
Tho whole thing only seemed to take n very 
fow minutes. I was very much disturbed, 
bnt eventually went to sleep. At the break
fast table I told the circumstance to my wife 
nud family, who set it down ns a bad dream, 
nnd nothing further was said on thc matter 
until three weeks afterwards, when I took up 
tlie morning paper and saw an account of tho 
wreck ot the vessel on which my son willed, 
but eight ot the crew and passengers had 
been picked up, and my son wns one of 
them. This was tho first I had seen or 
heard of tho matter. Eventually he arrived 
nt home, nnd my vision exactly corresponded 
with his description. I do not know if this 
hns anything to do with Spiritualism, but 
it made a deep impression on me.” We then 
arrived nt our journey's end, and parted,

live," ano san in part; -
"Religion and Science never fraternised Io 

the past, onr ancestors set them apart. OM 
from the other: they believed but did nil 
question their right to reason for themself** 
and therefore failed to recognise the bewMfful 
In Art or Nature as a part of their religion. 
Bnt today a broader religion Is required to 
meet the Incoming tide of thought which 
sweeps orer our land. Note thc change in 
our literature In tbe past fifty year*, and tbe 
progress made In both science and religion. 
Spiritualism was not new to the world fifty 
years ago, only the broader interpretations of 
Ite meaning, and you who have derived, 
knowledge and comfort from Ite teachings 
must come in closer touch with Nature, and 
this throbbing, pulsing Life which permeates 
the universe.

“Come with me and drink in the beauties 
of Nature. We will follow this narrow, wind
ing path until we come to an opening, and 
there a picture is presented to our view, 'A 
beautiful Autumnal sunseL' a picture no an-; 
1st can palnL and the words of tho old Eng** 
Ush Litany come to us at this time. 'God Is

"Tbe world today does not realize the won
derful power of music. I have seen the con
firmed drunkard moved to tears by the sweet 
strains of music from a little child, and I be
lieve the time is not far distant when thc so- 
called crimes of intemperance and licentious
ness will one day be cured by this wonderful 
power. We ask our angel friends to come to 
us day by day. Let us look up and reach out 
to them, and meet them half wny that wo 
may morel fully realize the words of our own 
American writer, Harriet Beecher Stowe, who 
says:

or Bladder Trouble P
Pain or dull Mho in tbo book Is unmistakable 

evidence of kidney trouble. It Is Nature's timely 
warning to show you that the traok of health Is 
not clear.
If three danger signals aro unheeded, more seri

ous results are sure to follow; Bright's disease 
which ia the worst form of kidney trouble may 
steal upon you.

The mild and the extraordinary effect of tbe 
world-famous kidney and bladder remedy, Dr. 

sSTImer’s SwampRooL is soon realized. It stands 
tho highest for Its wonderful cures of tbe most dis 
tressing oases. A trial will convince anyone—and 
you may have a sample bottle free, by mall.

Swamp-Root Entirely Cured Ke.
Among the many famous cures ot Swamp-Boot Investi

gated by the Banner ol Light, tbe one we publish this 
week tor tbe benefit ot onr readers, speaks In tbe bigbest 
terms ol the wonderful curative properties ot this great 
kidney remedy.

OzxTLXxmr:—1 know you do not need this from me as 
> u are dali/recelvlng burdreds ot testimonials. How
ever. I want to say that I think you bare tbe greatest 
i emedy on earl b lor kidney, bladder ana liver trouble. I 
bad tx en troubled tor years, was operated on several times 
and spent a large amount ot money and received nodiene- 
111 whatever. I suffered everything and It was necessary 
lor me to ret up as many as twenty times during the night.

I gave Swamp-Boot a thorough trial and it oomoletely 
cured me. J. W. ABMANfRAUr.

Sept. 12th,’03. Greentown, Ind.
Lame back la only one symptom of kidney trouble.

How Some of Our Readers Can 
Make Money.)

Having read of the success of some of your 
readers selling Dish-washers, I have tried tho 
work with wonderful success. I have not 
made less than 19.00 any day for the lust six 
months. Tlie Mound City Dish-washer gives 
good satisfaction and every family wants one. 
A lady can wash and dry tlie dishes without 
removing her gloves and ^an do the work in 
two minutes. I got my sample machine from 
the Mound City Dish-washer Co., of St. 
Louis, Mo. I used it to take orders and sold 
12 Dish-washers the first day. The Mound 
City Dish-washer Co. will start you. Write 
them for .particulars. Ladies can do as well 
as men. John F. M.

meeting. It was our last public meeting for 
the season and a. swift thought came to all, 
voiced by some, shall wc all meet ngain in the 
form next year? A second thought came as 
swiftly—Well, what matters IL whether we 
are In or out of the form? Wo arc, we per- 
sisL wo lore those who lovo us In our higher 
state; we havo pity nnd compassion for 
those that are unjustly against us and 
the links in the golden chain, descending 
from heaven, forged by friendship, love and 
truth can never bo separated. This most 
beautiful truth, set as a diadem in the glori
ous crown ot Spiritualism, fortifies tho human 
heart to endure with courage, Jove and 
patience thc ills, burdens nnd vexations of the 
soul that all encounter in earth life.

This Divine Mission of Spiritualism, to as
sure and make plain the precious promise that 
If a mon die he shall surely live again, is ot 
incalculable benefit to mankind; its beneficent 
influence is balm to the stricken heart; it is 
a Star ot Hope to the weary soul that is left 
to battle with adverse conditions in earth 
life alone, all alone! The never ceasing lov
ing guidance for our welfare by loved ones 
tliat have gone to the "Land that is fairer 
tlinn Day" compels us to walk In-tbo-paths of 
righteousness that wo may bo at peace in our 
hearts.

A shade of sadness comes with this report 
because the meetings are closed for the sea
son but much good has been done. Many 
strangers to our Cause have been baptized by 
the spirit; a new Interest, a new purpose In 
life have been awakened In their souls new 
friendships have been formed and pleasant 
memories of a helpful, spiritual nature abide 
with us all.

Among the friends that assisted In making 
our closing meeting a most interesting one 
were Mr. Fred do Bos, Invocation and 
address; Mrs. 8. E. Hall, Mr. Litchfield, re
marks; messages, Mrs. M. Bemis, Mrs. Alex
ander, Mrs. Kneeland and Miss Ranlett; Mrs. 
Kneeland, conductor; Mrs. Bemis, pianist— 
J. H. Lewis.

Mr. A. 8. Hitchcock, East Hampton, Conn. 
(The Clothier), says if any sufferer from Kid
ney nnd Bladder Diseases will write him ho 
will direct them to the perfect home cure he

Spiritualize your whole body by constantly 
keeping your mind open to pure nud, high 
thought and yon will have perfect Health, 
perfect strength and perfect power to do and 
achieve.

Let the Holy Spirit—thc omnipresent 
eternal Spirit—flood your whole being, vital
izing nnd energizing all thc atoms, molecules, 
cells nnd nerves of your body, if you wonld 
know the joy nnd bliss of perfect health.

The body wears out and becomes disensed 
from lack of the spiritualizing nnd energizing 
potency ot Spirit: it is in the calm of the 
blessed Siletfcc that thc influx ot Spirit is 
refreshing nnd recreating.

A spiritualized mind means nn open mind, 
and this means n perfectly clean, pure, sweet 
nnd healthy physical organization.

Tho whole secret ot spiritual healing is to 
fill tho whole temple (body) with Love, Light 
nnd Life. Let the soul, the inner man. vi
brato with tho grent God'within instead of 
with external things, and yon will be so 
flooded with Life, eternal Life, that disease 
and weakness will cease forever.

Spirit refines everything it touches: in con- 
tnct with it atoms and cells become finer and 
finer nnd adopted to thc highest expression of 
Life—health.

Within the soul is nil health, nil strength, 
nil power, nil force and all knowledge. Rouse 
thc mind nnd look within for all that makes 
for perfection.

Men go to drug stores and doctors nnd 
suffer for years, when a few moments in the 
Silence with God wonld lend them to tho 
Path thnt leads to perfect health and eternal 
bliss. One earnest moment with God will 
change the whole course of life. Such is the 
mighty power ot Spirit God is Spirit

Look to thc Ancient Physicinn (and he Is 
always within tho soul), nnd to no one else. 
If you would hove perfect health and hold 
yonr body for a great period of yenrs. and 
pass gently to the Higher Life with ripe old 
age, Instead of disease.—Ex.

The great adepts, who have reached one
ness with the blessed eternal One, say that 
only attached souls, who live in dualism, are 
under the law of Reincarnation. In non-at- 
achmcnt, non-recognition of "good nnd bad,” 
n non-resistance and non-injury is freedom, 

absolute freedom. Only freed souls nre be
yond the law of Reincarnation, nnd nt the 
new birth called "death** pass to the celestial 
spheres: such a soul may freely go to any 
sphere in thb whole universe. All dualists 
nnd those who live in carnal nnd mortal mind, 
and hnve not fully and completely burnt away 
the cage of illusion, must reincarnate Lore, 
each time in a finer nnd better body—more 
spiritualized body—until all the dross of illu
sion and superstition is burst away by the 
fervent fires of universal love—love for all. 
AU souls in a while become freed, and get 
beyond the blessed law of Reincarnation. 
Spirits who nre much attached know little 
about Reincarnation nnd cannot ns yet com
prehend it; its comprehension comes through 
soul growth, or rather, with thc opening, 
deepening, aud expanding of thc mind.—Ex.

Ing the day and to get up many times at night In
ability to hold yonr urine, smarting or Irritation In 
passing, brickdust or sediment In tbe urine, ca
tarrh of the bladder, urlo sold, constant headache, 
dizziness, sleeplessness, nervousness, Irregular 
heart-beating, rheumatism, bloating. Irritability, 
wornout feeling, lack of ambition, loss of flesh, 
sallow complexion.

If your water when allowed to remain undisturbed in a glass or bottle for twenty four hours 
forma a sediment or settling, or has a cloudy appearance, Icla evidence that your kidneys and 
bladder need Immer late attention.

In taking Swamp-Root you afford natural help to Nature, for Swamp-Root Is the most perfect 
healer ard tentle aid to the kidneys that la known to medical science.

SwaSp-Rrot is the great discovery of Dr. Kilmer, tbe eminent kidney and bladder spe
cialist. Hospitals use it with wonderful success in noth slight and severe oases. Doctors 
recommend It to their patients and use It In their own families, because they recognize In 
Swamp Boot tbe greatest and most successful remedy.

To Prove What SWAMP-ROOT, the Creat Kidney, Liver and 
Bladder Remedy, Will do for YOU, Every Reader of the 
Banner of Light May Have a Sample Bottle Absolutely Free 
by Mall.

If you have the slightest symptoms of kidney or bladder trouble, or If there Is a trace of it la 
your family history, send at once to Dr. Kilmer A Co., Binghamton. N. Y., who will gladly 
send you free by mall, Immediately, without cost to you, a sample bottle of Swamp Root, and a 
book of wonderful Swamp Root testimonials. Be sure to say that yon read this generous offer 
in the Banner of Light.

If you aro already convinced that Swamp-Root is what you need, you can purchase I be 
regular fifty cent ana one-dollar size bottles at the drug stores everywhere. Don’t make any 
mistake, but remember tbe name, Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and tbe address, 
Binghamton, N. Y., on every bittie.

Heretofore thought to be fatal, can now be 
successfully cured by a combination ot sooth
ing, balmy Oils. Cancer, tumor, piles, ca
tarrh, ulcers, fistula, and all skin and female 
diseases readily yield to tills wonderful Oil. 
Write for an illustrated book. Address Dr. 
W. O. Bye, Drawer 1111, Kansas City, Mo.

Worcester Association of Spiritualists, G. 
A. R. Hall, No. 36 Pearl SL Mr. Thomas 
Cross, of London, England, served tho society 
acceptably the first two Sundays of October. 
He has given us a scries of good, practical 
lectures, ably presented. Societies securing 
his services will bo well repaid, and should 
keep him constantly employed the coming sea
son. In speaking upon the subject, ’’Spirit
ualism and Evolution,” he said in part:

"Wo live in a scientific age. The scientist 
has said, ’give mo matter and force and I 
will prove to you beyond the shadow of a 
doubt, everything contained in the material 
universe, but outside, and above and beyond 
IL Ues the realm of Infinite Silence, beyond 
which no mortal can penetrate, and therefore 
we have no proof ot any God, or Immortal
ity.'

"This then is your answer, oh great and 
mighty scientists! Tho masses have ques
tioned you in regard to what Iles beyond this 
material world and you with your boasted In- 
tellecL your laboratories, yonr wireless tele
graph, cannot penetrate the realm of Infinite 
Silence which lies just beyond, and come back 
to ua with a message of despair and it is left 
for tho despised Spiritualist to answer the 
question, Tf a man die shall he live again?’

“The scientist has said. Thus far shalt 
thou go, but no farther,’ but the Spiritualist 
has rent the veil asunder and received mes
sages from tho denizens of the spirit-world, 
thus bringing light and knowledge to a wait
ing world.

"Spiritualism recognizes a beneficent Over
ruling Power In the words ot your own Amer
ican poet, J. G. Whittier:

“ T know not where Hla Islands lift 
Their trended palms In air, 
I only know I cannot drift 
Beyond His love and care.’ ”

first Sunday of the present month, nnd have 
continued with unnbated success. Miss Mar- 
gh»t Gaule. who hns served this Association 
so faithfully nnd well during the pnst four 
yenrsSwas never stronger in her psychic de
lineations, nnd the comforting messages given 
to those who mourn, through her Instrumen
tality, nre Incontrovertible proof of the Ufa 
immortal. We hnd the pleasure of wel
coming to our pintform Mrs. Laura G. 
Fixon of Chicago, vice-president of tho 
Illinois State Association who, in a feu 
well chosen words, expressed her gratifica
tion in being with us and presented greetings 
from our sister stnte of Illinois. These meet
ings will be continued every Sundny as 
usual, commencing nt 3 nnd 8 o’clock, and we 
arc always glad to extend n cordial welcome 
to nil.—Marie J. FitzMauriee, Secretary, 688 
E. 138th St.

The-Cambridge Industrial Society of Spir
itualists held regular meeting Friday, October 
23, Cambridge Lower Hall, 631 Mass. Ave. 
Mrs. N. J. Willis lectured before an audience 
that very much appreciated the beautiful 
words given through her organism. Nov. 13. 
Mr. Geo. A. Porter, thc noted psychic and 
healer, interested the audience.—Mabel Mer
ritt

Fitchburg. Mass., Oct. 25.—Mrs. A. J. Pet
tengill ot Malden spoke for thc First Spirit
ualist Society, to large nnd appreciative au
diences. Thc subjects, "If I be lifted up I 
will draw all men unto me." and "Throw out 
the life line” were ably presented, holding 
the closest attention of all present, followed 
by many convincing spirit messages. Miss 
Howe, pianist pleasingly rendered several 
selections.—Dr. C. L. Fox. president

Commercial Hall, 694 Washington St, Mrs. 
M. Adeline Wilkinson, conductor. Sunday, 
Oct 25, a goodly number were present at thc 
Spiritual Conference at 11. Subject "The
Test of Life." Those taking part were: 
Messrs. Hill, Brown, Greires, Brewer, Bax
ter, Marston. Mediums assisting during, tho 
day were Miss Sears, Mesdames Blanchard, 
Alexander, Whittemore, Reed, Millen, Ed
mons, Mr. Hall. Mrs. Gardner Carr gave 
fine readings and Mrs. Hall, tho soloist 
pleased all present Nelly Grover, organist 
There Is a healing circle every Sunday at 
same hour. Dr. Geo. Clark, Dr. Johnson, 
Dr. Frank Brown and Mr. Goddn give treat
ments. Meetings every Tuesday at three for 
healing, Thursdays at 2.30 for spirit mes
sages and Wednesday evenings a circle. Col
ored jubilee singers the first Sunday In each 
month.—Reporter.

Utica, N. Y.—We have been having 
meetings In Cornwath Holl for the past 
five Sundays. W. D. Noyes delivered 
Interesting and Instructive lectures to large 
and appreciative audiences, followed on each 
occasion by messages through Mrs. Noyes. 
They left here Monday, Oct 18, for Albany, 
N. Y. We regret to lose them from our city 
as the doctor is a good magnetic healer, but 
we wish them prosperity In their new home. 
—J. L. W.

67 Warren St, Clara E. Strong, president 
Interesting meetings were held Sunday, Oct 
25, at 3 and 7.30 p. m. A large audience 
gathered at both meetings. Tho line of 
thought at these meetings is for the higher 
development and for the noblest and highest 
expression of life. Madam Laretta of Bos
ton rendered a pleasing solo at the afternoon 
service, "When Mother was Sixteen,” which

evening mid week meetings in public balls 
or parlors at reasonable rates within a radius 
of fifty miles.—Mrs. Noyes, message bearer. 
Address all letters to W. D. Noyes, 218 Hud
son Ave., Albany, N. Y.

Sundny. Oct. 25, Malden Progressive Spir
itualists held services nt 3 p. m. Mr. Red
ding hud a class in development nnd healing. 
Mr. Scarlett of Cambridge was present and 
we had a very enjoyable time. Evening ser
vice, 7.30, President Barber, leader. Meet
ing opened with service of song, Bro. Royal 
Putnam presiding nt the piano. Selections 
by tho Putnam Trio: piano duet. Miss Whit
tier nnd Mr. Putnam, called forth applause. 
Invocation. Mrs. Abbie Burnham; speaker. 
J. S. Scarlett of Cambridge, wns warmly 
welcomed. His text was, "Out of Darkness 
Into Llrht.” He gave an able, eloquent lec
ture. and received much applause. He fol
lowed his address with spirit messages. Mrs. 
Abbie Burnham and Mr. Redding nlso gave 
a short talk. There was a mistake in the 
printing of our last report in regard to Sister 
Bonney. It should have read, "Invocation, 
Mrs. Bonney.—R. Morton, sec.

Greenfield Society.—Oct. 4. speaker. Mrs. 
Alice Wilkins of Worcester, large audience. 
Mrs. Wilkins did stood work; her tests were 
excellent. Sundny evening, Oct. 11, Mr. 
Wellman C. Whitney of Springfield lectured 
nnd gnve messages. His work was satisfac
tory. He will be wltli us again November 
22. Standing room only Sunday evening, Oct. 
IS. Mrs. B. W. Belcher of Marlboro lec
tured nnd gnve tests which were recognized. 
We shall endeavor to have her again in thc 
near future. Sunday evening. OcL 25. social 
meeting. Speaking by IL F. Churchill, Dr. 
Sumner Chapman, Vice-President Hall and 
others.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum. No. 1 
of Boston held its regular session in Red 
Men’s Hnll. 514 Tremont SL, Sunday, OcL 
25, at U o’clock. After tlie lesson, Dr. Hale 
spoke on tlie subject, “Flown," and gnve a 
short talk on the lesson. Elsworth Ern by, 
Marion Orins, Katie Philips, Alice Eva 
Scott gave readings. Mrs. Butler spoke to 
the children in her usual happy way.—Mrs. 
M. E. Stillings, see.

Tire Ladies' Lyceum Union met in Dwight 
Hall, 514 Tremont SL, Wednesday. OcL 28. 
Whist party from 2.30 to 5: business meeting 
from 5 to 6; supper served nt 6.30 p. m. 
Evening entertainment consisted of exercises 
by the children of Lyceum No. 1. The next 
meeting of tlie union occurs Nov. A 
Whist party nt usual hour. Good prizes. 
Friends welcome.—Laura F. Sloan, cor. sec. 
' Christ's First Spiritual Church of Hart
ford, Conn., held service Sundny. OcL 25, iu 
tho G. A. R. hnll, 724 Mnin SL, with Dr.

Allbc. The society is doing n groat deal of 
charitable work in a quiet way, it having 
paid nearly one hundred dollars for the sup
port of Miss Amanda Bailey during the past 
eight months, and she is only one of its pen
sioners. Had we more assistance from our 
well-to-do Spiritualists we could help many 
worthy ones who need more than we are now- 
able to do for them. A bountiful supper was 
served at six o’clock and in the evening our 
usual monthly whist party was held, with a 
good attendance. Friday, Nov. 6, wo will 
hold a snip party and a special supper will 
be served at thc same price as usual, IS 
cents. A number of good speakers and me
diums will take part in the evening.—Esther 
H. Blinn. sec.

Mary A. Haven in the chair. Mr. C. E. 
/ 'Brainerd spoke on the subject “Was Christ 

■ a Spiritualist?" After his reading from the
Scriptures, where Moses and Elias appeared 
to Christ with his chosen disciples on the 
Mount he said: The Church holds that 
Christ will come in great power and glory. 

■ Jesus said, "Verily, verily I say unto you.
this generation shall not pass away until this 
shall be fulfilled. I say some that stand hero 
shall not taste of death until all these things 
shall come to pass. Ho taught us that same 
doctrine as true Spiritualists of the present 
day teach, "Tho Fatherhood of God and the 
Brotherhood of man.” Thus each and every 
soul can look up and cry Abba Father. Spir
itualism teaches us to sell whatsoever wo 
havo and give to thc poor. Jesus was the 
first to show that materialization wns Divine, 
in fact, the whole history of Jeans Christ was 
n history of Divine Love. Dr. M. A. Haren 
also gave a short address Coinciding with 
his remarks and some good tests. We wel
come all to our meetings every Sunday even
ing. The church is increasing In member
ship. Miss Gertrude C. Laidlaw rendered 
good mualc during the service, dosing with, 
"God Bo With You TUI We Meet Again."—

The spiritual is both objective nnd subjec
tive. It is many-sided, beautiful, universaL 
It includes both individuality and brother
hood. It pertains now to the contemplative 
life and now to the life of service. Some
times it is “good works" which most truly 
make it known, but again it is thc quiet life 
of which the world sees and hears nothing. 
It does not have much, to say about Itself. 
Tlie most spiritual people aro not those who 
call themselves so. Spirituality is shown by 
the life, whatever that may be, and you 
must bo sure that you really know a man’s 
life, for temperaments differ enormously.

Again, it is made known by a kindly spirit. 
There is more genuine spirituality exhibited 
in a quiet little home where peace and levs 
prevail than in many a church and seminary. 
Plain human life is much more acceptable 
than the self-conscious activities of those who 
set up as guides to all that is occult and un
seen. It is easy to lecture about the next 
world nnd about reincarnation. It is easy to 
live n single life amidst a group of admirers. 
But tlie real test is apt to be home life. If 
one is kind and gentle there, one’s doctrines 
have real worth. Hence it Is tho little deeds 
and words that tell. It is tho gentleness 
nmidst much thnt tends to provoke its oppo
site, thc beauty which triumphs over ugli
ness.

Spirituality is also generous, liberal. It is 
not bargain-driving, nor Is It economical to 
the last farthing. To try to buy everything 
for the least possible sum is to narrow the 
soul. Generosity invites beneficence, and 
liberality brings provision for its further ex
istence.

It is needless, perhaps, to add that spirit
uality is unselfishness. Bnt one must surely 
declare that it Is gladness, for long-faced peo
ple would fain persuade themselves that they 
have found IL It is practical, moderate, re
fined noble, pure. It is for this world, and 
no circumstance is too mean to make it im
possible of attainment It does not condemn 
the present life as a "dream,” nor indulge in 
the false generalization that "our senses de
ceive us.” For the natural life Is the spirit
ual. seen from another point of view. It ia 
not onr senses that deceive us, for they are 
true and God-given: It la thought that de
ceives. and no thought is more erroneous than 
the conclusion that spirituality cannot be in
tellectually and naturally known. True spir
ituality Is universal; it excludes no faculty in 
man. Hence we must penetrate the errors 
and negations which have obscured the spir
itual life, and regard it In the pure, clear light 
of illumined Intellect—Magazine of Mys
teries.

were Mrs. George W. Cutter, Madam Whit- Robert B. Ratcliffe, sec.
temore, Mrs. Annie Morgan, Mr. Walter' \ The First Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid Society 

met .in Appleton Hall, 8 Appleton St, Bos-

"Yon cannot obtain something for nothin*. 
The eternal and changeless Law is that w* 
must earn all we get if we would enjoy It— 
if It will be a blessing to us. AU bicesiniBB 
mn*t he earned. It Is dlvihe to work fhr 
whnt you get” *

"Tlie real man, tbe spirit or mind, is off 
the same spiritual essence as the Infinite In
telligence.’’—Plath.
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n draft co, and we venture to ray that tcn-from the

Charles RmdW. novel, -bearing the abort 
•nggsetlve title, which waa deservedly pop
ular thirty-five yearn ago, nnd la no today, 
accomplished two things of vital Importance 
at the time of Its appearance. It Interested 
the people of England In their prison system, 
nnd led to a complete reformation of the 
name along humanitarian lines. It was tlie 
means of freeing the Incarcerated criminals

v/ara from today tim much criticised Com- 
jftdttee on Usages will be referred to In terms 
of eulogy, rather than censure. We would 
be content to rest our approval of tlie work 
of the Convention upou this ono achievement, 
but it must also be borne In mind that the 
Chicago Declaration of Principles wns nnan- 
imously reaffirmed, without ono word of 
protest!

The report of the committee on President's 
report went through with a rush, yet that 
report outlined the work of the N. S. A. for 
the coming year! All essential matters were 
referred to the incoming officers with power 
to act. Tills dumping of the business of 
the Association upon tho "incoming Board’* 
is an injustice. The delegates are there 
to net for tlieir societies and should nof place 
their responsibility upon others. A reform is 
nettled Jn this respect, nnd wc hope there will 
be some one at the next Convention possessed 
of sufficient courage to lead, in this matter.

The full report of the proceedings as giv^n 
by our special correspondent is valuable as 
n part of the history of Spiritualism, and we 
hope our readers will give it careful consid
eration, and will lend their support in every 
possiniv way to tho officers of the organiz
ation during the coming year.

men, whose moral un-
tura# were * lower than their own, whose 
souls had Dover been awakened* nnd whose 
Influence was ever on the aide of error, and 
of giving them a chance to reform, rather 
than to receive dally some degrading form of
punishment, whose only effect 
hardening of their hearts, and 
yet lower in criminality.

could bo tho 
sinking them

Elijah III
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We cannot but admire the spirit-Hint wishes 
to do good whatever the methods, nnd the 
invasion of New York City by the Zionists 
is a spectacle for the world. It is nn object 
lesson in enthusiasm, even if it be zeal with-' 
out knowledge. It shows that more may be 
done to stir the life of the community than 
we generally suppose.

Then the question comes why has foolish
ness to enter into any good work to makfe it 
go? Why this nonsense and pretence, which 
because of the success of one, creates imita
tors—and there will still be more? This claim 
to be Elijah carries on the fnce of it its own 
refutation. I am nshamed of theosophy when 
I see it worked up into the ridiculous like 
this.

But think for a moment, if Dowie is Elijah 
must there not bo a chance of Peter, and 
Paul and John, and many nnother of like 
quality in tlie world now, and why should 
Elijah claim nny pre-eminence? Mny not nny 
man on the street be of the same nge nnd ns 
good as he?

The idea is that such a one is the only one 
—when if that pretention were allowed, it 
would not make nny difference—we should 
hnve to prove him by his works nnd character 
—and applying this test, we see the absurdity 
of Dowie’s claim. A man who makes millions 
being John tlie Baptist out in the wilderness 
without a cent. The one who two thousand 
years ago had conquered sensual desire, 
worldly pride and show, coming down to the 
contemptible folly of the commercialism of 
our day, prostituting spirituality to making 
dollars! It is the folly of folly to give it a

The second Important effect of the Influ
ence of this work wns InrgojMJRTVhologicnl, 
yet It was wholly In tlie realm of morals, in 
so for ns the average reader could perceive. 
Mr. Reade made a cunning thief his hero, 
nnd traced with his subtle pen his overy stop 
toward reformation. He drew a striking pic
ture of tho influence of the prison chaplain 
upon the prisoner and traced with the hand 
of a master, the thief's mental state ns he 
evolved from roguery to honesty. He forced 
tho positive conviction upon his renders tlyit 
It wns absolutely certain thnt the so-called 
criminals of the land could be reclaimed nnd 
mnde useful members of society; He metn- 
morphosed his thief into n useful citizen, an 
honest man, nnd a true philanthropist. The 
novelist used psychology to great advantage 
in his work, nnd antedated by three decades 
the extraordinary claims now mnde for "Sug
gestion.” Reade knew the law, nnd hnd the 
ability to show tlie world how to use it

‘ It was never too late to mend,” in tho 
great novelist's thought, nnd he wrought a 
moral transformation in bis leading character 
that raised,the ethical standard of the whole 
nation. Deep down in the soul of tlie so- 
called lowest criminal is a spark of good, 
and it is, or should be, the aim of every 
moralist to find thnt spark, to fan it into a 
flame, nnd to enable the unfortunate man to 
warm his true nature by its heat All evil is 
but misdirected energy, nnd he is a savior 
to his race who shows his fellowmen how to 
turn thnt energy back into its natural chan
nel. Kindness is one of the divine means to 
this noble end, and mortals cannot use that 
means too freely in that work. It is never 
too Ipte for any man to see the error of his 
ways, and to turn his face toward the sun of 
truth. All men can be his helpers if tliey
will but suggest, 
honesty, sobriety, 
and for them.

No man can be 
a criminal, unless 
of that enemy's

in thinking of him, only 
nnd uprightness for him

injured by an enemy or by 
he han within him a reflex 
or thnt criminal’s error.

When n man’s energies nre rightly directed, 
lie is superior to all blows struck nt bls 
honor, nnd is impervious to all dagger thrusts 
aimed at his soul. The erring ones of cnrth 
can be led back to their souls by tlieir 
brothers, provided those brothers recognize 
the soul or the causative principle in all 
things. The man who murders tlie physical 
form of birbrother only injures himself; he 
cannot kill hi^ victim's soul, nor can he injure
it His blow always reacts 
and ho has struck nt his own 
killed the body of a fellowmnn. 
too late for such a criminal ns 
reform? Can he ever retrace

upon himself, 
soul who has

But is it not 
a murderer to 
his steps and

The Convention

it is not too much to say that the recent 
convention was the most representative body 
that has ever assembled under the banner 
of the N. S. A. since 1893. More states were 
represented on the floor, the delegates took 
a deeper interest in the proceedings than has 
been apparent nt similar gatherings in past 
years, nnd a great and good work was ac
complished. One could not but feel n thrill 
of pride ns he looked upon the bright, in
telligent faces of those present, felt the wave 
of earnestness nnd determination that swept 
over the assembly, and realized tliat what
ever the personal motives of individuals 
might be, the occasion and its real objects 
were the result of the great intellectual and 
moral force, spiritual Spiritualism.

It will take mnny days of careful thought 
and consideration to understand to the full 
extent nil thnt was done nt this time, but 
while the convention itself to fresh in our 
minds, perhaps a few suggestions in regard 
to its method of procedure mny not be 
amiss.

It was noticeable that more Interest was 
manifested in the election of officers than in 
some of the most importnnt measures that 
were urged for panama, Thto difficulty mny 
be obviated by making the election the first 
order of business after the organization of 
the convention, rather than the last, or by 
amending the constitution to permit of the 
election of only one-third of the members of 
the board each year. The minds of the dele
gates would then be freer to act upon the 
work In hand.

The action taken regarding the history of 
Spiritualism, the Lyceum, and editor-at- 
large was quite satisfactory, even If it wns 
hasty nnd only partially considered. The 
subject of local societies nnd their improve
ment was not even discussed on the floor, 
nor was thnt of the settlement of speakers 
referred to, save by resolution. The endow
ment fund project of President Barrett (hto 
one favorite theme of this year) was dis
missed with words of half-praise on the part 
of the committee on the President's report. 
The committee on resolutions occupied Itself 
more with resolutions of respect to the arisen 
ones who have entered spirit life during the 
past year than it Aid with the living issues 
of the present-or'we building of a platform 
of principles upon which our movement could 
rest Thto waa not so much the fault of the 
committee as It was of tho delegates, who 
cared more for the election than they did for 
business.

moment’s serious consideration.
We have to rid ourselves of this worship 

of names. It has done Spiritualism harm, the 
making of Moses nnd Elins come to Tom, 
Dick nnd Harry for tlie mere cinp-trap' of 
highrsounding presence. It is not sanity to 
suppose Pinto could endure or tolerate the 
average man after over two thousand years 
of the higher. -He is busy in some other 
sphere and is with those somewhat of his 
own brain power nnd size.

We hnve let loose wild ideas on the world 
and we reap tlie evil of them. It is good 
enough to know thnt communion is real thnt 
our friends nre yet nenr to us, thnt progres
sion is the order of the future. It is good to 
know nil this, nnd then to feel thnt wc nre 
also spirits, born of the eternal, nnd count for 
something ns much ns Elijah or nny of the 
prophets. It is time we cut nwny from under 
the feet of pretence, this secure foothold of n 
silly superstition. •

become nt one with his soul? Hus he not 
shined beyond pardon? Should he not be 
condemned to outer darkness by nil of his 
felluwmcn?

Who gave one mnn the right to sit in judg
ment upon his fellowmen? By whnt omni-
potent authority 
condemnation?
which pardon is 
child of earth?

was he given the power of 
Where is tlie line beyond 
impossible to the misguided 
Who drew tliat line, nnd

Explanatory.

The observant reader of the current Press 
can hardly help noticing the epidemical char
acter of accidents, or of tragic events. Rail
way disasters come in groups; if a hotel fire 
to reported from any section of the country, 
two or three other similar conflagrations im
mediately follow. Tills is planetary law, and 
such events nre inevitably the result of cer
tain baleful combinations of afflicting aspects 
In the sidereal heavens, as every atom in 
tlie universe to vitally related to every other.

It to sadly true that on the same day when 
our deceased brother of the Banner staff, 
closed his earthly existence, five other sui
cides were reported in this Immediate vicin
ity. This was more than mere coincidence. 
"Eternal law each chance doth guide.” With 
tlie two malefic#, Mars and Herscbell, in close 
conjunction, and to one born with Sagitta
rius rising, unless there were some bene
ficent counteracting influence, depression, 
despair, and mental unbalance sufficient to 
lead to suicide, were almost inevitable. In 
addition to these malign aspects, our brother 
Tuttle was born with the planet Neptune in 
the house of death. On the day and hour of 
his departure from this plane, for the first 
time since his life began, the Sun came Into 
direct square with Neptune, thus exerting an 
influence which in hto negative, depleted, 
overworked condition, he was absolutely 
powers# to resist The waters called to 
him .with resistless potency. He wns com
pelled to seek peace, a surcease from exag
gerated worries and pessimistic forebodings, 
beneath their waves. Could he have been 
withheld by some intelligent, restraining 
hand until thto fatal aspect had passed, it 
never again, in a long earthly extotonce, could

under whose orders did he net? Does not 
thnt mnn begin to retrace his steps toward 
his Soul who becomes conscious of having 
misdirected his energies? Are not tlie prick
ings of conscience nn index of the fact that 
man hns begun to rise above his errors? Is 
not Fenelon right in his claim that the hurt 
of sin shows that man is outgrowing it? If 
tho murderer ennnot hurt the Soul of his 
brother, and only injures the physical tene
ment, why is it impossible for him to reform? 
Is not Soul the cause of all mentation? If 
so, ennnot the thoughts of men be turned into 
right channels, and holier conditions estab
lished for all mankind here on earth? Does 
not all reform work originate in the Soul? If 
so, ennnot thnt Sonl reclaim to itself tho 
child who hns misdirected his energies?

He who seeks to purify his thoughts, to 
beautify his life, and to do good to his fel
lows is mending his ways every passing day. 
One good action offsets In psychic influence 
the effect of many misdirected ones. A pure 
thought it always followed by a noble deed, 
and a noble deed is a lang step toward the 
domain where tho Soul-Self abides. Thnt 
prisoner (a Sunday School superintendent), 
sentenced for a term of years for the embez
zlement* of sixty thousand dollars, who asked 
to be excused from chapel when a Universal- 
tot minister Spoke, because of ^be^perulclou# 
influence of Jbe doctrine of universal salrn-
tion, was 
ennobling 
hnd not

need of pure thoughts and 
ref Prison life certainly 
1 his theology, nor given

him/bny Ideal as to the religion of human 
brotherhood. Tills mnn and nil like him can 
only be reached through the law of sugges
tion, under the loving guidance of kindness. 
Still It is not too late for him to'mend, nor 
will it be so long as man’s sonl exists.

The prodigal son, the thief on tho cross, 
John Bunyan, and others like tliem, were all 
given •‘another chance,” and yet another, 
until they had mended tliolr ways and become 
thoroughly reformed in their physical as well 
ns moral lives. Infinite Life never yet has 
placed "Excalibur” upon any one special ex
pression in finite life. There is no differen
tiation mnde between the various Qualities 
manifested by life, In tho plant or animal 
worlds. Man alone has presumed to judge
where God bn# not even made 
do ro. It is time thnt finite bel

W

have occurred. S. C. C.
their own llttlenei# and ‘•mended their wny#” 
In their attempts tn sit in judgment upon

even in the monadic form, runttimra to mitnl- 
f«t Itself, juat no long man will nover find It 
too late far him to reform hto life. Thl# 
statement by no mean# carries wltli it the 
iiRRiimptlon that other# can do the work of 
reform for him. He alone to the architect of 
hto own fortune#, nnd he alone can do the 
work of reform. There to no forgiveness for 
sin (using now thto term for the sake of con
venience), bat there to expiation, reformation, 
evolution, whenever finite mnn so elects.

Mrs. Booth-Tucker.

A railroad accident of a most shocking 
character has removed Mrs. Booth-Tucker 
of Salvation Army fame from the activities 
of earth. She was a young woman only 
forty-four years of nge, and was filled with 
enthusiasm for her work. She has lived to a 
good and noble purpose, nnd has gone homo 
laden with tlie honors of rare good works. 
Whatever mny be tlie faults of the Salva
tion Army, or the Volunteer# of America, the 
fnct yet remains tliat they do a vast amount 
of good in the world. They reach people whom 
tlie churches have failed to Interest, nnd re
deem them from Ilves of shame. In thto work 
of reform, Mrs. Tucker bad borne a noble part. 
Her six little children are doubly bereft In 
this loss of their mother. They lose her lov
ing influence, and her motherly counsel as 
well. All classes of people, without regard 
to sect, creed, or party unite in 
their tributes of praise to the memory 
of thto noble woman. Her busband, 
father nnd brother are all prostrated by thto 
sudden blow. Tlie sympathy of the world is 
with them in their sorrow. Had they the 
knowledge thnt Spiritualism gives, their cloud 
of sorrow would be illumined by the light of 
the smiles of tlie angels, and their night of. 
despair made radiant by the sunlight of God’s 
new day. She hns lived her life, and won 
many victories for the cause of truth as she 
perceived the truth to be. Now she has con
quered death and the grave, and has been 
mustered into the army of the hngeto to share 
with them the freedom of the world of souls.

THE MAGNET OF THE WORLD.

A Kray mist drop, over the mountain, 
The bud’s ted balloon leave, the aky; 

With plrdlea and banners blown earthward 
The spirit ot evening swot p> by.

The sun—a great magnet of glory— 
■peaks peace to each soul’s lonely quest,—

“ Look up to the stars and their »tory 
To the infinite Silence and Best.”

A iragnet of light, beat and motion. 
Creator, thro* untathomed space, 

Of planets and worlds without number 
That father and mother the race.

The earth with Its mountains and valleys, 
Grand oceans and rivers that run,

▲nd even small parcel and atom 
Owes Its source and Its life to the sun.

A chariot climbs over Ibe hilltops,— 
Theaun-god withdraws from the world;

All sorrow Is fled In the morning
With the dawn and her str camera unfurled,

Obi weary world joy In the graces 
That lai I from the mountains lor aye.

As hope on the angelic Ueta 
That wait at Heaven's windows today.

Pueblo. Colo. —Mat t/ Baird Finch*

The Sunny Side of life.

2. THE BEAUTY OF LOVE.

Life is beautiful because it is tlie reality. 
It is the thing that needs no proof since 
nothing can be clearer or more certain. It is 
evidence nnd support of its own divine self. 
The Eternal speaks in it and I know His 
voice because I am of.His spirit and of His 
being. I am in friendly unison of sonship* I 
have claims that lay bold of eternity nnd tho
univars
—I am

Z This is my gladness to begin with 
refreshed and strong to undertake any -

thing of duty nnd daring with this tho spirit 
of the Lord mightily upon me.

And this is a man’s right that nothing and 
nobody ought to be able to pluck out of our 
hands, let alone out of our hearts. Let ns 
start fair and square here, for this is the first 
lesson in the reality and beauty of love. Love, 
is the enjoyment of life in its native powers 
nnd faculties. It is the free play of oar na
ture according to its gifts, nnd graces, nnd it 
runs like the roots of a tree in many direc
tions, in the dark and in the light When we 
are true to life we nre true to love, for love is
the blossom side of life.

And it begins at the 
reaches unto the infinite, 
of affection all the wny.

I recall my childhood’*

beginning nnd it 
Love has objects

playmates. How
pleasant it wns to know the children of tho 
neighborhood, to associate with them; why 
love wns instinctive nnd gladsome beyond ex
pression. O those were happy hours, de- 
liciously perfect to play from morn to eve, 
nnd reluctant to go when all wearied and- 
stoepy even.

Those memories are golden lights in the dis
tance but they never disappear. The children 
have dispersed, wo mny have even forgotten 
their names, but the abandon nnd blessedness 
of the love of our playtime will never forsake 
us.

I do not wonder the poets praise this so 
much. How could they help It? It was tlie 
gulden dawn of love’s young dream. In tho 
spontaneous friendliness of heart for heart 
was paradtoal joy. Undoubtedly there was, 
yes—and always will be.

Here is another great secret everybody can 
find out and practise if he will, it to that love 
Is the natural expression of the spirit for all 
other spirits without thought of sex or po
sition or any of the foolish distinctions wc 
make to dcstroyzthe close comradeship that 
man should Lafe for man.

We must cultivate thto ns we do flowers 
we love. We must Jet It express Itself as God 
asks His summers to do. The good of the new
time, la to' it of the beauty of love aa
the brotherhood of thu^llrlno for tho divine.

We havo to fnce this fact tliat tho Eternal 
regards us all of the name worth to Himself 
nnd all those with whom He has placed us. 
We have to seek out the meaning of this until

tiitra to only love In onr live# for all live# 
•boat us.

We na do for the beauty of love to Its 
power of conquest over limitation of time and 
sense. It to in Its nature without limit, Ilka 
the air, like the sunlight—the gift for all souls.

Now I made thto discovery that I was 
brother to all sorts and conditions of men but 
more especially to those, who seemingly wero 
In the waters of poverty and trial. It to love 
that to to free the conditions of hardship and 
error. Surely it to—the Insight that finds self 
In all struggling self on any part of this wide 
world.

The revolution of the ages is the new 
affirmation of love as the supreme power. It 
to the dominance of tho only power that lias 
right to rule, or can rule, or will lead ns to 
the new land of Promise. The hour Las al
ready struck on the clock of the ages pro
claiming thto fact It to now high noon, and 
mankind must In rest and refreshment como 
to the feast of all souls—which is the brother
hood of love. — ,

Another secret comes out that each one of 
us has only to make one convert to thto to 
make love the universal fact I know this in 
my own soul, and I know that I can do it nnd 
be master of the situation. Thto to the bless
ing of the great good before me, it to mine 
that I may communicate It to all other men.

I find I have considerable foolishness of 
self-esteem that I have to throw aside iu the 
name of love. Love to the appreciation of 
other onto iu the knowledge of the good of 
my own. It to all that. It asks not for other 
thnn whnt naturally and gracefully comes to 
it It begs not demands not certainly. It 
gives liberty because it has wings of its own, 
and because it belongs to the skies.

Love purifies itself ns a stream in its course. 
The sediment falls in the channel and the 
waters flow on clear as crystal, and the sky 
is reflected there, nnd in tlie darknessztho 
great stars.

It is a fine hoar when tlie soul discovers it 
loves all other souls, nnd some one soul with 
a particular love that to tlie sweetness of a 
sacred friendship and helping. Talk not of 
any other joy in comparison with this, for 
nothing is like it, nothing that the hands can 
gather, nothing that time can mar or destroy. 
If we want the supreme felicity, the celestial 
satis faction of existence, we must allow Jove 
to declare itself in our life, for the one, for 
the all, and in tlie pure perfection of un
selfishness. It must even be so without let or 
hindrance, nnd tlie moment we do that, wc 
have entered through the palace gates into 
the eternal habitation of joy. Oh! yes, oar 
fellows nre ns the nngcls, nnd their words 
nnd ways nre part of the everlasting song of 
gladness, for all of all tilings and of all 
realms to in the great white heart of love.

Brother Sunlight

Seen and Heard.
Boston to having trouble with the official# 

of the Western Union Telegraph Company. 
Said company hns locked out its messenger 
boys nnd has sought to replace them with 
girls nnd men. Now the City Fathers como 
iu nud demand the removal of all telegraph 
poles within tlie city limits, within a period 
of a very few days, otherwise they will bo 
cut down without mercy. A request has been 
made of all officials to refrain from sending 
messages by the Western Union until the 
strike to settled. Thto means business for the 
Postal Telegraph Company, nnd legal compli
cations without end for the scores of people.

• • •
Have you investigated tlie claims of the 

Anti-Vaccination Society of New England? 
If you have not, it would be time well spent 
were you to do so. Hon. George Fred Wil
liams has been engaged by thto society to 
take a test case to the Supreme Court of the 
United States to seo if a free-born American 
is by law compelled to submit to the tyranny 
of a Board of Health, by having hto blood 
poisoned by vaccination. All opponents of 
compulsory vaccination should join tills so
ciety, nnd aid Lawyer Williams in hto effort 
to carry his case to the highest judicial tri
bunal in the land. It will take money to do 
thto, but liberty always comes high, aud it to 
worth whatever it costs.

• • •
Peonage baa made ita appearance in Louis

iana. The Federal authorities havo been 
grappling with it in Alabama and Texas, and 
'it is suspected of being in vogue in two or 
three other States. It is virtual slavery for 
the laborers who thus sell themselves, and is 
borrowed from our Mexican neighbors, where 
it has the protection of the law. Some of the 
negroes who have Voluntarily made them
selves peons, actually prefer to be under some 
master’s control, to the freedom given them 
by the Civil War. Peonage is foreign to 
American soil, and to American principles, 
hence should be stamped out by the law.

And if the hnsbond or the wife
In home’s strong, light discovers 

Snell slight defaults as failed to meet
The blinded eyes of lovers,—

Why need we care to ask? Who dreams 
Without their thorns of roses?

Or wonders that the truest steel 
The readiest spark discloses?

For still in mutual sufferance lies 
The secret of true living.

Love scarce is love that never knows 
Tlie sweetness of forgiving.

—Whittier.

Ixive.—Give nil to love. Burn your ships 
behind you. Dismiss “if and “but” from 
your vocabulary. Offer no compromises. Ad
mit no doubts. Take love by the hand. In
troduce it to your heart. Let it run ns Hood 
In your veins. They will tell you it is not 
worth while. Bnt if love is not worth while, 
nothing is worth while. You havo often 
thought yon have loved. Bnt If you, once 
love you will seo that you never loved. Love 
is not a ideal act for two, bnt a feast provid
ing a universal providence. Give all to love. 
Not the' love that at home is called patriot
ism and abroad is called treason. Not the 
love which legislates favors into Individual 
treasuries. Not the love which betrays com- 
mnnltlcF. Not the love which sends armies 
to subdue. But such lore ns recognizes the 
human principle.—From The Conservator.



BANNER Ok

Berkeley nnd "frotnont 8tA, Boston, where 
the member, will lie pleated to tee old friend, 
and new one. iny Sunday afternoon. Meet* 
Inc la held In Friendship Hall, orer Berke
ley Hall, Tremont Street entrance at LIO p. 
m. aharp. You are Incited to attend our
school and wltneaa the way we educate our 

.young In tbe truth, of Spiritualism. Admis
sion It free. Brine the children.—J. B. 
Hatch, conductor.

'Spontaneous Testimony.

Mrs. A. B. Severance, the veteran worker, 
-ever true and faithful in the front rank of 
mediumistic service, will long be held in 
.grateful remembrance, not only on account of 
her ever helpful psychometric readings, but 

• also her Good Health Tablets, which are ac- 
Jcnowiedged to be one of the greatest achieve
ments of spirit power. Mra. D., of Green
wich Park, Boston, says; “Your Good Health 
Tablets are the best laxative I ever tried. 
They are wonderful! I shall recommend tliem 
whenever I have an opportunity.” Seo Mrs. 
Severance’s “ad” on our 7th page.

Rummage Sale.

The ladles of the First Spiritualist Society 
of Lowell held a “Rummage Sale” for tlie 
benefit of tlie society Oct 15, 16, 17. Mrs. IL 
Harvey, chairman, assisted by Mrs. W. A. 
Fihl, Mrs. Arthur, Mre. Farrington, Mre.Pick- 
up, the Misseshtinnle Pihl, Leslie Farrington, 
Elsie' Damon, Mr. T. Pickup and Walter 
Phelps. It was a decided success, being the 
means of adding about eighty dollars to tho 
treasury. We take this means for extending 
our heartfelt thanks to^airYrTcnds who so 
generously contributed towards the sale, also 
to those who gave their time and energy to 
make it a success.

Attention! Spiritualists of Indiana.

E. W« Sprague and wife, the N. S. A. mb* 
RionarieK, are now laboring in the state of 
Indiana. They wish to visit every Spirit
ualist society in tlie state, as well as every 
locality where there is a prospect of organiz
ing one.

The purpose of their visit to Indiana Is to 
help to build up the local societies, organize 
new ones, and so far as possible, assist in de
vising methods and means whereby they may 
all become self supporting, nnd also with a 
view to organizing a state association com
posed of these local societies. Indiana has a 
goodly number of societies nnd mny be easily 
made the ‘’banner state” under the N. 8. A.

Officers of local societies, and all Spiritual
ists who are interested in this movement on 
the part of the N. S. A., please write these 
missionaries at once, tbat they mAy arrange 
their route through the state so as not to miss 
any locality where work is needed. Address 
E. W. Sprague, Rochester, Indiana. Mail 
thus addressed will be forwarded to them 
wherever they may chance to be.

Wedding Anniversary and 
warming.

House.

party ot 
thc well

Monday evening, Nov. 2, a large 
friends met at the new home ot
known psychic, Mr. Fred P. Evans, 1112 Eddy 
■street, San Francisco, to participate in a 
house-warming, as well as to assist in cele
brating tlie eighteenth wedding anniversary 
of Mr. Evans and his estimable wife. The 
parlore were tastefully decorated with beau
tiful ferns nnd flowers, for which California 
is noted. After the usual greetings, Mr. 
Evans was called upon to give nn account 
of his travels, ns well ns of his behnvior 
during his eighteen years of married life. He 
xesponded in n humorous manner, after
words becoming serious, pointing out the lack 
of co-operation among Spiritualists, nnd ex
pressing regret nt the selfish, spiteful inhar- 
mony thnt seems to prevnll nmong spiritual 
workers, especially in San Francisco.

After n pleasant evening spent in music nnd 
■exchange of thought, the guests were escorted 
to the dining room, nnd the “inner man” was 
appealed to by tbe elegant nnd appetizing 
supper provided by our genial hosts.

Among those present were Senator W. A. 
Clark, A. B. Ruggles nnd wife (President 
S. F. Stock board), I). Bell nnd wife, tlie 
well known medium Mr. E. Earl nnd wife, 
president of Spiritualists' State Association, 
J. Gillespie nnd wife, treasurer State ^Associ
ation, Mr. and Mrs. Wadsworth, Miss Smith, 
Mre. Laura Isaacs and daughter, nnd Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Mozart, whose elegant home on McAl
lister street, has always been open to all 
worthy Spiritualists.

Mr. and Mrs. Evans, who have recently 
returned from New York, intend to make Ban 
Francisco their headquarters, but will no 
doubt visit the east a few months each year. 
Since Their return to San Francisco they have 
been the recipients of numerous receptions by 
the leading investigators of the Pacific coast.

Announcements.

' Lynn Spiritualists' Association, Cndct Hull, 
Alex Caird, M. D., president Services at 
2.30 and 7.30. Sunday, Nov. 8, Mr. and Mrs. 
■George W. Kates of Thornton, Pa., will be 
present Mr. Kates has a world wide repu
tation as a lecturer and Mrs. Kates as a very 
accurate test medium. Circles will be held 
from 4 to 5, followed by supper, song service 
nnd concert by Chase's Orchestra-

67 Warren Street Armory Halt ^Clanf E. 
Strong, president Sunshine Club. Meetings 
4 very Sunday ns follows: Morning circle 11 
a. m.; Sunday School, for the little ones 12.30 
p. ul; Reprices 3 and 7.30 p. m. Home Circles 
Tuesday and Friday evenings nt 7.30 p. m., 
30 Huntington Ave. Room 420. Take ele
vator. Banner of Light for sale nt nil these 
meetings. All mediums given n cordial In
vitation to attend.—A. M. 8., sec.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum, No. 1, 
-of Boston, meet in Red Men's Hall, 514 Tre
mont St, Sunday nt 11.30 o’clock. A cordial 
welcome to nil. Mrs. M. J. Butler, pres. 
Mrs, M. E. Stillings, sec.

Dr. Geo. A. Fuller lectured nt Lowell, 
Mass., Nov. 1. He will lecture pt Greenwich 
Village, Mass., Nov. 8; Brockton, Mass., Nov. 
15, nnd Worcester, Mass.. Nov. 22 nnd 29. 
Can take no more lecture engagements be
tween November and October, 1904. Address 
Onset Mass.

The Ladies’ Spiritualistic Industrial So
ciety will, Thursday evening, Nov. 5, give a 
Harvest Festival and supper. The entertain
ment will be conducted by Mre. Judkins. 
Good music, singing and speaking by a com
pany of young people. Nov. 12, the talented 
speaker and medium. Mrs. Belcher, will be 
with us.—Fred H. luce, rec. sec. pro tom.

First Spiritualist Society, Lowell.—Mr. 
Thos. Cross of Fall River addressed two 
large and appreciative audiences Oct 18. 
Oct 25, Mrs. Katie M. Ham of Haverhill oc
cupied the platform; her lectures were very 
good and her fests both by clairvoyance and 
ballot convincing.

G. W. Kates and wife will servo the Lynn, 
Masa, society during November. Address 
them there for week-night engagements dur-

ritual Lyceum will meet in 
cor Tremont and Berkeley 

err Sunday at LU p. in. Nov. 8 
11 Bend of Mercy Sunday. All are welcome.

Mra. 8. O. Cunningham of Cambridge will 
eerY* The Flrot Spiritualist Society, Fitch, 
bars, Musa, Bunday, Nov. 8.

Washington. D. C.—Mra. Mary T. Longley 
will lecture for the Flrot Association, Ran
cher's Hall, 1081 Conn. Ave., N. W., for the 
month of November. Subject for the morn
ing: "Spiritual Progress;" evening, "The 
Ute of the Soni." Iler lectures are all pro
found and scientific; they are to be published 
In pamphlet form. At The Educational So
ciety of Spiritualists. Mro. Milan Edson, the 
speaker, will give teats after the lecture. Mr. 
J. H. Altemna holds meetings every Sunday 
evening at Woon's Hall.

Mr. A. E. Tisdale will lecture In Unity 
Temple at South Barre, Vt., during the month 
ot November.

A Strange Mental Phenomenon.

The time is now at hand when a strange 
mental phenomenon annually takes possession 
of the minds of a large number of those who 
inhabit tiie “abodes of civilization.” This 
phenomenon, to many inexplicable, is mani
fested in a desire to shed innocent blood; to 
slay the helpless; to scatter fear, pain and 
death, where once was life, pence and happi
ness; to smear the face of Nature with mer
ciless butchery. Tlie time is now at hand 
when it is the “proper tiling” to leave one's 
own comfortable home, invade the homes of 
our peaceful brothers of the forest, who 
never injured or wished to injure us, and 
murder them for what we arc pleased -to 
call our “sport” Now is the time when the 
beautiful wilds, that speak of mystery and 
poetry nnd God. are turned into shambles 
by the band of those who claim to be made 
“in the image” of that God; when the timid 
and beautiful deer, whose very innocence 
should shield it from harm, chased and am- 
bushctUhy male nnd femnle human beings, 
rushes wildly through the woods, trailing her 
blood and (let n well-known fnct bo told) her 
entrails on the foliage of her forest home!

I do not propose to enter into a lengthy 
discussion regarding the above degrading 
fact; I would simply say that there arc mul
titudes of thoughtful people in tbe commu
nity who deplore that fact, and arc humili
ated at belonging to a race which, pluming 
itself on its advancement in “civilization,” 
yet takes delight in reverting to a tyne below 
the savage—for even tho savage kills tho 
helpless beast not for the pleasure of slay
ing, but from what he calls necessity. There 
are mnny, I repeat, who deplore this degrad
ing condition in our life; and tliey should 
unite for tlie purpose of relegating it to the 
dark past where it belongs. There should 
be established in New England a league for 
the purpose of opposing and discouraging 
this relic of savagery which we hug to our 
bosoms, which is encouraging our youth In 
habits of injustice nnd cruelty to their weaker 
fellow-creatures, nnd which annually by its 
pernicious influence turns back tbe hands of 
humane progress. Humane education, tlie 
most crying need of modern times, now de
mands thnt associations ba formed for tli£ cor
rection of this abuse; and I would earnestly 
call upon all who believe In justice, mercy 
and nobility of character to assist in the 
work of forming such an association in New 
England. Let all who will co-opcrate in this 
matter. Address at once J. H. M., 35 Syd
ney St. Dorchester, Mass., nnd help to in- 
augurate a movement to oppose Blood-Sport 
In this State and country. J. V. Greene,

1 Beacon St, Boston.

A Good Test.
Vouched for by IF. T. Stead.

For weeks nnd months before my brother 
left the form we conversed freely on the sub
ject of spirit communion and such matters, 
and one morning be requested me to bring 
him a small piece of brick, also pens and ink; 
he then made two marks on one side and one 
on the other with the ink, then breaking the 
brick in two. gave me one piece, telling me 
nt the time to take cure of it. nnd some dny 
he would hide the piece nwny where no one 
but himself would know, nnd after leaving 
the form would return if possible in some 
way and tell me where it was. I could then 
compare them together, and it would be n 
test that he could return nnd communicate, 
nnd my mind could not hnve nny influence 
over it, ns I did not know where he put it

After he left the form our anxiety was very 
great to hear and learn nil we could of com
municating with spirits, and for months we 
got nothing satisfactory. We then com
menced sitting nt tlie table nt home (mother 
nnd myself. . . . By calling the alphabet we 
spelled out—

“You will find thnt piece of brick in the 
cabinet under tlie tomahawk.—Benja.”

I went to that room and took the key, un
locked the cabinet, which had not been 
touched by anyone after he locked it nnd put 
nwny tho key. There I found that piece of 
brick just as it had spelled out, nnd it cor
responded witli the piece I hnd retained, fit
ting on exactly where he broke off the piece 
I had. It wns wrapped in a piece of paper 
nnd tucked into n shell, nnd placed in thc 
bottom of tbe cabinet exactly under the 
tomahawk, as was spelled out by the alpha
bet. . . .

I will continue to say, in answer to your 
auestions, that thc piece of brick wns en- 

rely concealed in tho shell, so thnt it could 
not be seen from outside of the cabinet. It 
was wrapped In n fliece of paper stuck to
gether with mucilage, and tucked into tho ond 
of the -shell, then a piece of paper gummed 
over that, so tliat nothing wns risible from 
the shell. The shell wns on the lower shelf 
of the cabinet, and only tho top of the shell 
wns visible outside of tbe cabinet

One nForc little incident I will mention, for 
to mo it is ns rnlunble as the other. He 
wrote me a letter (about the time ho gave me 
the piece of brick) and sealed it saying at the 
time that it wns not to bo answered, but the 
contents of the letter to be told. I got tlint in 
tho same way I did tho other, by calling the 
alphabet nnd the table tipping. It was in 
these words:

“Julia! Do right nnd be happy.—Benja.”
That was correct Just tiie contents of my 

letter. I hnve no particular objection to giv
ing my name, for I stated nothing but the 
truth.—The Harbinger of Light

REPENTANCE.

And O for the biting sorrow— 
That comes for a moment's sin;

And O for tlie dark tomorrow—
Tlie present ot wrote will win;

Tlie deed Is done and remembrance, 
Can nerec forget tho stain;

For O the black resemblance-
Will fast as a ghost remain;

And It's O for the thought that grows 
deed:

And O for the heart that makes heart bleed! 
William Brunton.

Though my soul Mils leagues nnd leagues 
beyond, still longues beyond those leagues, 
there Is more sen.—D. G. RoaanttL

Prophetie TUIobr.
When my father died I saw n spirit so 

clnevlr reavnihlln* him that I ronrlnded it 
was be and that he had passed over. This 
was at 8 j/m. off* tha 30th of November. On 
the 1st oft December I had a wire from my 
mother telling mo that he had died nt 8 a. ni. 
on tho first named day. I hnve seen him 
once since then, and lie disclosed to me some
thing that wonld happen to my daughter. 
This has since come perfectly true. It was 
not a dream; I was awake at the time and 
It occurred about 3 p., m.

My danghter wanted n nnroe girl nnd 1 
prayed that she might get a good one. My 
prayer wns answered In a dream. In which I 
saw a girl standing before Ine snying. "I 
have no friends and no home. Pinnae taka 
met"

When I told my daughter nnd described the 
girl to her, she said she knew her nud would 
would have little difficulty in getting her as
she wns shortly lenrinima shortly leaving her place. When I \ ijar-n-long 

the girl herself I instantly recognised. -^"inotlicr.saw
ber nn the one I hnd seen in my dream. She 
wns good and could be depended upon, and
wo were very well pleased with Iter. But wc 
were not to kcep her for long.

Seven months after. I snw an nngel of grent 
nnd mighty stature, fully seven feet high. His 
face was beautiful but stern, and in his anus 
lie held onr beautiful servant; she rested her 
bond upon his shoulder. I was afraid tlint it 
wan a sign that she would soon be taken 
nwny. though she wns then perfectly well. I 
did not like to say anything because I thought 
1 might be mistaken nn to the meaning of the 
message. Tho following day, however. I was 
in my own room, when all of a sudden it ap-

T?RED P. EVANS, ths Noted Psvohlo for slate- 
X writ!ox .nd eUlrronner. has recently left New York 
and la now totaled at till Eddy St., Ban FruncUeo. Cal It. 
Bend .tamp tor circular. B-U-lt

IVTRS M. E KEELER Medical Clairvoyant, 
ILL 736 Tremont Hired, Suite L , B*lMt

Mrs. FLORENCE WHITE
Treats diseases through spirit.power. Satisfaction guar 
anteed. May be engaged for platform work. B-ll-tf

WANTED-EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER, 
At present employed, seeks position with well established 
medium. Address Mise M. B, TYLER. 78 Richdale Ave., 
No. Cambridge, Masa. B-9J2

AURAMEDIUMColor through I 
Clairvoyant Sight. One question answered rurWcrsfatoas 
Dr. J. 8. Chase, D.O., Cottage City, Mass. Ball

NATURAL HEALER AND TEACHER.
Absent and personal treatments. C 11 or write for testi

monials. Wonderful cures. Terms reasonable. Mrs. 
Belle Curran, 1H Appleton Streets Lowell.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES
atd better Eye Sight I can help you. I will fit your eye« 
by Clairvoyance and Spirit aaala tan ee, at your own home, 
with my Improved MELTED PEBBLE LENSE, to tee 
near and at a distance. Write for mutinied circular 
showing ityles and prices, also my spirit method ot treat
ing that restores lost vision and Impaired eyesight. I 
guarantee to fit your eyes, and safe delivery by mall.

B. F. POOLE, 41 Evanston Ave., Chicago, III.
B.F. Pools:

Dear Sir—Your Magnetized Melted Pebble 
Spectacles received, lam delighted, they are 
perfection in every wav.

E. A. Pixmow, Qebo, Mont.

COULSON TURNBULL,

wll o ire’ally compute aid write out nativities, 
bperiil advice on Children’a Haros c h ex. Bails fic
tion guxranobd In every case. Terms 4200 and 
up. Question* and brief lorecaat 91.00. Fifteen 
jeax< *xpert'nee: the very b*a*-references.

C. TUBNBUKAD Bex Ml, Rp.kauc.Wask. 
N.B.—Bend IS ct*. for “The Nativity1' a valuable treatise 
wita instruction on theboroBeope; Its mystic meaning, etc.

GEORGE A. PORTER,
BUBOneiA AMD TBAT MEDIUM AMD 

MACS STIC HEALER.
Sittings daily for test, business, and medical diagnosis, 
fll.W. Tuesday, Than ar, Saturday, 11 Edgewood St., 
Boxtraxy- ’Phone 10X7-5 Box Mondays, Wednesdai i ana 
FFidayaVrom 10 A M. to 4 P. M..BANNER OF LIGHT 
BLDG., M Dartmouth BL- ’Phone 1111 Back Bar. Sun* 
da» eve. mMlingS, BANNER OF LIGHT BLDG., 7.43 P.M,

To meet the Increasing demand of oat of town people 
who cannot reach reliable mediums personally, linings 
by mall for messages aud advice by spirit friends will be 
given. lull Bitting, £2-00- Five personal questions an
swered, fll JO.

GEOn&E A- PORTED.
Connected with the healing work, after Sept. 1st. to a 

limbed number Mr. Porter will give mental treatments 
for#UMa month. Each patent will be treated person
ally by my guld», connectlo i being established by con 
centration and correspondence. For further partfcilxn 
►endstamped envelope to GEO A PORTER 2M Dart- 
mo ith St., Boston, Mass. Mr. Porter refers by permis
sion to the publishers of the Banner of Light.

EYE BOOK FREE!
Telia how all Eye and Ear DUroes may be cured at 
borne at small eo»t by mild medicine*. Ilie bandnnme- 

ly lllu-strated, full of valuable Infor* 
maUon, and hbould be read by every 
sufferer from any eye or ear trouble. 
Thia book la written by Dr. Curts, 
originator of tho world-famed Mild 
Medicine Method, which without kalfe 
or pain speedily cure* most hope lew# 
case*. Dr. Curta offers to Bend thia

SOMETHING NEW.

mire latest medical dheovery in health eelenee. A
—■ nnr« rwmewlw fnr ar *----------- .1— -a -— — -_.•■_•.•-

Jretlona, and relieving 
Carbonic acid ana. whet

book absolutely FREE to all who write for It. AddreM, 
Dr. F. Geo. Curts, 833 Shukcrt Bldg., Kanaaa City, Mo

Comp

rare 11 ouinu no ramuy boo 
It will do what no other syringe

rfiiMniror^jotrr rtrcijainwo 00.

to study Iheee eminent writer, at 
riMT HAWB.

Tbe spirit teachings of these volumes are of a high order 
and parport to come from such wise spirits aa Enxannai 
Swedenborg and Lord Bacon. It Is not too much to say 
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BIOCHEMISTRY
TBS MATUBAL SAW OF CURE.
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THE TRIUMPH OF CHEMISTRY OVER DISEASE.
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of which I could we a kneeling arm all

LECTURES BY GERALD MASSEY.

Umation we should Boon Joee her. I told my 
daughter, and we had not to wait long for 
Ite fulfilment Seven days after the Brut ap
parition she sickened and after an Illness ot 
three days she died.

Shortly after thin I woke one night on being 
touched by someone on the arm. The room 
wns full of light and I could see as well ns 
If It had been mid-day. At my bedside stood 
n woman, who snld, "Thank you for your 
kindness to my child. Thunk God sho is with 
me now." Sha vanished, and tlie room was 
left In darkness. I afterwards asked this 
girl's sister how long ber mother bad been 
dead, mid when I described to her the woman 
nt my bedside she raid that it was exactly 
like her mother. Does not this show how
spirits are conscious of a new arrival In spirit 
land?• v-----j tjme j |lflj had no je^er from 

One night I dreamt I saw her
with her right hand bandaged. Shortly after
wards a friend wrote to me nnd told me tlint 
she hnd run a sewing machine needle into her 
thumb and therefore could not write to me.— 
Ette rat.

UNATTAINABLE.

Upon the hearth sits Jonathan, 
Witli most dejected nir;
His head is sunk upon his. hands— 
Unkempt his auburn hair.

"Hare pntijBce, prithee, Jonathon.” 
Is gnindmrfnia's behest; 
She thinks ’tis only aching teeth 
By which he is distrest.

"Could I but follow your ndvice.
What joy were mine!" quoth lie;
"I would have ‘Patience' if I could, 
Bnt 'Patience' won't have me."

Sarah Warth
So. Coventry, Ct.

The Discovery 
a. lostjtra.il, 
_ BY MR, CHARLES B. NEWCOMB.
Mr. Newcomb's great ability as a writer upon subjects o 

spiritual truth is too well known to require further refer
ence at this time. It h sufficient to say that be is a teacher 
of teachers-a nun of high Ideals, endowed with the happy 
faculty of being able to Impart them to others. It is a rare 
book, and Its merit should command for It a large sale. A 
writer save t

•'Mr Newcomb made a distinct success with • Al's Right 
With the World,’ which continues in the front rank of the 
metaphysical books that are now so popular. Tbe great 
number who have been cheered and strengthened by him 
will welcome another book by this wise teacher whose 
words of help are doing so much to make tbe world better 
by making men and women better able to understand and 
enjoy It ' Discovery of a Lrat Trail* Is a simple study of 
that strange and bean' Ifni thing tbat we call life, but grand 
In Its scholarly simplicity. In tho words of the author.

Plain surgeatloas of confidence, patience, gladness and 
decision often bring us back to the trail we have lost 
through tb* uncertainty of our own power and freedom.’ * 

limo,cloth: T70 pages. Price BIJK.
For Bals by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

LONGLEY’S CHOICE COLLECTION 
OF BEAUTIFUL SONGS

Five volumes In one substantial cover. A 
grand book of songs with music for thc home, 
or meetings of any kind- This new edition of 
Longley’s beautiful songs contains tho con
tents of his four volumes hitherto published 
in a series, with the addition of another—Vol. 
v.—of choice compositions; nearly all the 
songs of this later part have never been pub
lished; only two or three of the old established 
favorites of the author’s productions are 
added to them, to satisfy the popular demand 
for these songs in a form that Is convenient 
for congregation, as well as for homo use. 
This entire book contains seventy-six beauti
ful songs, with music. Every one.is n'‘gem. 
.They are bound in boards, also in cloth, and 
nre neat and substantial All who know 
Longley's songs will wish a copy of this 
sightly and convenient work. All who hare 
yet to become acquainted with them, will find 
their money well invested in purchasing a 
copy, nnd in singing or listening to these rare 
melodies with their sweet and uplifting words.

Longley's beautiful songs were publicly in
dorsed by tho N. S. A. Convention of 1902, 
and delegates from different sections stated 
thnt these compositions were entirely used in 
the meetings of their respective societies. The 
Convention in Cleveland of 1900 had no other 
songs than Mr. Longley's compositions on its 
program for evening meetings. For sale re
tail, and to tbe trade, at this office. Price, 
boards, 40 cents per copy. 60 cents in cloth 
covers. In cloth covers per doz. 15.00, and in 
board covers $3.50. Special prices made to 
societies or agents for large orders.

THE WORLD WE LIVE IN.
The well known author, E. A. Brackett, who some few 

Stars ago issued aa attractive work entitled •’Materialised 
pparitlons," has recently brought out through Banner of 

Light Publishing Oo. Mother volume with the above 
named title. The value of a book Is often enhanced If we 
know something or tbe writer, and as a goo* photograph 
reveals much to ail who know something of phrenology 
and physiognomy, the frontispiece portrait servos aa a 
good introduction to the volume which it proteose. Wo 
are told that the book was written at t*— 
author's Mth year, and that many of his c 
made In company with Wm. H. Channing, 
fire alarm. From the Intensity of his - . —-
Ing character of his thought. Mr. Breckftt was led to 
carry experiment* unusually far la many, remarkable

We have received from Mr. Mawey a simply of his Inter 
eating Lectures tn pamphlet form. Ae following Is a lift • 
tbe same:
THE HISTORICAL (JEWISH) JESUS AND 

theMythlcal (Egyptian) ChrlsL
PAUL AS A GNOSTIC OPPONENT, NOT 
__ the Apostle of Historic Christianity.___________ - 
THE LOGIA OF THE LORD; OR THE PRE- 

Chrlstlan Sayings Ascribed to Jesus the Christ. __
GNOSTIC AND HISTORIC CHRISTIANITY. 
THE HEBREW AND OTHER CREATIONS 

Fundjunentallr KxplslnMl.
THE DEVIL OF DARKNESS; OR, EVIL IN 

the Light of Evolution.
MAN IN SEARCH OF HIS SOUL,* DURING 

Fifty Thousand Years, and how be found IL
Price of each of tbe above, IS cent*, postage free.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OCX

Td

ISTIOUin UNVEILED.
The Great Revelation of the Nineteenth Centurp.

Most Important Disclosures Concerning tbs
O True Origin of Christianity
This is one of thc most remarkable books of the 

century. It reveals facts concerning the formulation 
of Christianity which should be in the possession 
of every truth seeker. Antiquity Unveiled contain* 
ihe most striking evidence from occult and 
historical sources, that the Christian system is the 
..(Tspring of more ancient religions.

EXTRACTS FROM 158 GOHEBHV5.
rlfolloniusof Tyanat the Nazarene.— Born A.D. 

2, died A D. 99—His history and teachings ap
propriated to formulate Christianity—The original 
gospels of the New Testament brought from India.

Cardinal Canar Baroniuj, Librarian of the 
Vatican.—The Hindoo god Christina, in reality 
the Christ of the Christians—Sworn to secrecy.

Paulinus, Archbishop of York.—His mutilation 
of the Scriptures—He finds Jesus Christ to be 
Apollonius of Tyana. v ,

625 pages, cloth nnd gilt, illustrated.
Price, $1.50, postage xa cents. Abridged 
edition, 324 pages, board cover, 50 cents, 
postage 4 cents.

, For Salt by BANNER OF UGHT PUBLISHING CO.

MORAL APHORISMS 
AMD 

TERSE0L0GICAL TEACHINGS 
OF 

CONFTTCIUS, 
The Sapient Chinese Philosopher, 

Who lived five hundred and fifty-one years before ths 
Christian era. and whose wise precepts have left 

a lasting impression upon all subsequent 
civilised nations.

To which is added a correct likeness of the great moral! 
and a comprehensive sketch of his life.

The only copy In the English language. 
BY MABUENUB B. K. WEIGHT.

Price as cents. ^
For Bale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

CULTIVATION
OF

Personal Magnetism.
A Treatise on Human Culture.

BY LeROY BERRIER.
SUBJECTS TJUBATEJD.

Personal Magnetism: Pleasure and Palo; Magnetic Con
trol; Cultivation; Life-Sustaining Sjntems; Temperaments; 
AnatomicalTemperament; Chemical Temperament: Waste 
of Personal Magnetism: Exercises; Etiquette and Stales; 
Man. a Magnet dee Ires the attracting Power; Magnetic In
fluence throturb Suggestion and Hypnotism.

Pamphlet, IM pas ■; price SO cents.
For Male by BlNNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

SPIRITUALISM
Bj JUDGE JOHN W. EDMONDS, - 

ind DR. GEORGE T. DEXTER

This Excellent Work Has Been Reissued by 
W. H. TERBY, MELBOURNE AUSTRALIA, 

Editor of Harbinger of Light, 
IE TWO VOLUMES.

a Jimas Kdmo>m*b salted .utou, u wsn as Um ot
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Us timid be without both toIoidm.
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Borne day, whan fall# a sudden sense

That comes, we know not why or whence, 
And ere we seek I* gone again:

When breathes the unexpectent hour 
Strange beauty of an Instant dawn, 

Aa If a rose were fnll In flower
Whose earliest bnds we knew not grown:

era against every system preeedlnB let 
In which they would have dlervveted 
Ideas. Yet nearly every Idea that la tel 
her system was published In widely 
books sixteen years before her “disco* 
and over twenty before ber first work 
published. Not only are tbe Ideas the same, 
all her peenliar terms—except the commercial 
ones—aro to be found in the works of Davis.

In

Perchance, one winged moment aped 
Down the white height! of heavenly air, 

Home spirit of onr blessed dead 
Hath stood beside us unaware!

. —Kate Putnam Osgood.

He speaks of bls as the “Divine Science," 
God as Ite "Principle”; and be drops, as Mra. 
Eddy afterwards does, tbe D from Devil, and 
sneaks of It as "evil." He treats "matter" as 
the lowest tbe lesst progressed, form of the) 
one Spiritual Substance; and be, to some ex
tent anticipates tbe electrical theory of mat
ter, now favored by Sir Oliver Lodge and 
others. With Davis the Healing is only ono

The Trnth About Christian Science.

(From the “Contemporary Review," London, 
Eng., Oct., 1903.)

— (Continued from Oct 24.)
Davis Insisted on the wonderful properties 

of Light, both curative and .life-sustaining; 
and forestalled later discoveries. I will quote 
from the section In which he treats of the 
Cure of Cancer.

Arter discussing Its causes and symptoms, 
etc., he proceeds:—

"Cancer is curable, but, as has been re
marked. physicians, judging superficially of 
all cancerous affections, have pronounced this 
disease incurable; hence the excision treat
ment is almost universally recommended ns 
the most effectual means to alleviate the 
patient's sufferings. A successful operation 
is attended with immediate, bnt. generally, 
only temporary relief. Sometimes, however, 
it is permanent; sometimes it is fatal; but, 
nevertheless, this Is tlie present practice.

"From interior assurances, I am per
suaded that cancer, whether hereditary or 
superinduced by secondary causes, is a cur
able diseasei^aniL in accordance with this 
internal prompting, I will proceed to state

department of his grand and comprehensive 
Philosophy: be treats tbe whole range of hu
man interests; and with tbe Insight of 
genius, or the Illumination of the Seer, goes 
straight to the heart of that great subject 
that Mr. H. G. Wells 1b treating at such 
length—"Mankind In the Making.”

With Mrs. Eddy the Healing is part of a 
system containing many fine and uplifting 
ideas; but their value for logical minds Is 
obscured by her confused statement of them, 
and by a lack ot the very understanding on 
the possession of which she is always pridin 
herself. Other great, nnd greatly needed 
Ideas are pushed to-the verge of absurdity; 
bnt that the system can Justly claim many 
remarkable cures is beyond all reasonable 
doubt. My belief is that Mra. Eddy, having 
imbibed ideas from the works of Davis, and 
being herself a natural healer, a mystic, and 
thoroughly steeped in a Bible atmosphere, 
she naturally turned to tlie Scriptures tor a 
foundation for them; and to this end she 
twisted, distorted or spiritualized the sacred 
writings in a most daring and arbitrary 
fashion. The works of Davis were a protest 
against the cramped and cramping theologi
cal notions of his time, and were fully a cen
tury ahead of their day; and their truth is 
shown by the fact tliat the whole trend 
of thought is in his direction. But Mra? 
Eddy's instinct was right in basing her

phers, it allows new light to X* *■*• **“ 
mind, said the light la al tribute^ to the book. 
Thhr'ircoonts for the calm ropfidencs with 

Jriilcb "Mantlets" declare that anybody who 
dllRcrs from them does not 'understand tbe 
book. Others overcome the dlIBcultiee by 
swallowing them; or by taking bard sayings 
la a sort of Pickwickian sense. Or they do 
as Christiana do with the Bible, they take 
what cults them and leave tbe rest; but for 
clear logical minds these contradictions are 
real stumbling-blocks.

While I admit the possible benefit of Mrs. 
Eddy's confused teachings as stimulating the 
minds ot some to get a truth of their own. I 

"believe they are a source of subtle demorali
sation to others. «By claiming more than 
Papal Infallibility, and that the truth ot ber 
doctrines is proved by the healing, some of 
ber followers feel bound to accept every 
word; but to do so necessitates mental res
ervations, a playing fast and loose with truth, 
as bad as anything charged against tho Jesu
its. Take ber doctrine of the nothingness of 
matter. This Is partly true in a philosoph
ical sense, but should bo confined to tho
schools. In everyday life to say 
nothing, and nothing is matter.” 1i 
gument, bnt a lie. The physical.

'matter la

:cree la

the remedies. For lx 
tlon of this disease I 
particular application

constitutional eradica-

to the parts affected, 
plained how tlie spirit a

•ould recommend the 
! the patient's mind

I hnve fnlly cx-

the organism. Upon this principli 
and no other, can constitutional 
subdued to quietness and repulse.

|ts magnetically upon 
principle of action.

cancer be
repulsed from the

body. The patient must acquire the power 
of self-magnetization ('self-suggestion'?) by 
daily nnd hourly application of the proper 
principles. Tlie Will must be powerfully 
concentrated upon the diseased locality. You 
must acquire the habit of self-magnetization, 
by going away from disturbing voices or in- 
llucnces, nnd placing your whole strength of 
mind upon the malady. A cancer is a local 
positive accumulation of vital fluids and 
forces; it subsists upon these elements which 
should lie flowing harmoniously through the 
body. You must Will, therefore. thatVthese 
forces and fluids shall depart from that par
ticular locality. Say to the cancer. Begone!
—or, to tlie fluids and forces, Disperse!

"This effort of mind will .require great 
firmness, concentrativeness anil determination 
of purpose. But if your mind be -not suffi
ciently well organized and distributed to 

-make this effort twice a day, nnd of one 
hour's duration, then do it as frequently and 
powerfully ns you possibly can. If you think 
it impossible, then 1 would remind you of 
your constant practice of moving over two 
hundred muscles while walking or changing 
your body from one side ot the bed, or 
room, to tbe other. This is incipient self
magnetization. I only urge you to go a little 
farther in the act of Willing—instead of Will
ing to move a muscle. Will the Cancer to 
Begone! And. ere long, it will be as easy 
and ns natural for you to subdue disease, and 
keep the physical powers within your con- 
trol, as it now is easy for you to move (by 
willing to do so) the various muscles of loco
motion.”

To the medical materialist this treatment 
will seem totally inadequate; but what of 
Jus own? That fails abjectly, aud the victim 
is handed over to the terrible knife. In this 
exercise ot the Will, aud the command that 
the disease shall depart, we have the benefits 
of suggestion, direction of tlie Thought 
Forces, Faith, and tlio Will, which Schopen
hauer declares to be the active moving and 
upholding force of the Universe. Davis says 
the brain is a perfect galvanic battery, aud 
Mr. Rawson now tells us that Thought is a 
high-tension electric current of enormous 
1-otency, something immeasurably more pow
erful for good than all the drugs in die 
Pharmacopoeia.

A personal experience is to the point. Hav
ing always escaped the dreaded Influenza, in 
England, I wns suddenly stricken down with 
it abroad and when alone, and at a time when 
a week's illness meant disaster to me. Bather 
short of money, and very short of the niceties 
of a foreign tongue, I was scared when I real
ized tlie desperate nature of the situation. But 
as cowards derive courage from desperation, 
so the difficulties of the case saved me. Real
izing that'whatever was to be done must be 
done by myself, aided by any spiritual as
sistance I could invoke, I took myself in hand. 
I resolutely stilled the tossing body; calmed 
tbe agony-distorted features into the sem
blance of a smile, and addressed the raging 
fever somewhat in this style: "As I was a 
tool to expose myself as I did. I will give the 
fever a day or two to burn the poison out of 
my blood; but it must 'burry up,’ as I Intend 
to be well, nnd shall give it no extension of 
time." Although 1 had not then rend Davis, 
I Indulged in a good many “Begones!” and 
repetitions of "I will be well." This I ac
companied by steady deep breathing (the best 
tonic in the world), and towarflKmornlng I 
dozed. I kept in bed until mid-day, alter
nately “treating" myself and sleeping, and by 
that time I wns so much better that I went 
down to lunch; and in the afternoon I re
sumed my work. As I then ceased my treat
ment I did not get rid of slight after-effects, 
such as impaired sense of taste and smell, 
for fully three months,—This assured me ot 
the correctness ot my self-diagnosis; yet that 
morning In bed was the only time I lost If 
I could do so much, anybody with a more 
commanding Will, and greater powers ot con
centration, would be able to do very much 
more.

This I consider as good a "demonstration” 
as any the Christian Scientists have to show; 
and it was achieved by means they would re
pudiate. thus showing how little they know 
of the forces they are working with. It also 
shows that Davis Is right If I In a few hours 
could get rid of that awful scourge, It is 
manifest that anyone following bin directions 
systematically could cure the gravest of all 
diseases. White this Will treatment and 
auto-suggestion Is effectual for one’s self and 
for others, there Is, I believe, something more 
powerful still. When the mind Is placed In a 
receptive (prayerful) attitude, and the con
scious self can, so to speak, stand completely 
aside and allow the subliminal, the higher 
"divine and miraculous" self to operate, the 
effects msy be wrought that wonld seem 
magical to the medical man who Is blind to 
these higher Natural laws. This Is evidently 
what Jeans meant when He said that tbe 
Father did the works through Him; and what 
the Christian Scientists mean when they dep
recate the use of the Will, nnd declare that 
God does it all.

HL

teaching on the Bible, thus fitting it to the 
thonght of her time: this gave it a hold that 
no more advanced system could have obtained. 
At the same time her arbitrary interpreta
tions tended to kill slavery to the letter, freed 
the spirit, and allowed her followers a limit
less latitude of interpretation. This was one 
secret of her success. Her own distortions 
of tbe Scriptures show that she was bending 
them to an idea already in her mind, rather 
than extracting the idea from them.

Now, I do not want to rest my argument on 
nny disputable proposition: so if it be main
tained that Mrs. Eddy had no knowledge of 
the writings of Davis, which is both Improb
able and unprovable, tlicre is no doubt tliat 
all her best ideas were given to the world six
teen years before she "discovered" them. 
Therefore, and this is my point, her claim to 
an exclusive revelation is both false and*ab- 
surd. _

matter, but what matter is no "one can say. 
Bo to teach ordinary unpbilosophical folks to 
deny what stares them in the face is to cut 
the root of all morality depending on a sense 
of truth.

The santo vicious principle Is used In treat
ing disease. Davis has shown, and I hare 
practically proved, that all the value of Sug
gestion, Thought-force, nnd Will, may be bad 
by strict adherence to the truth. To bid the 
disease, or the belief in a disease, to depart 
is just as effectual as to say the disease is 
not. It Is just as effectual to say "I will bo 
wcH,’\as to tell a "downright thumping He" 
by oaring "I nm well," or "you are well,” the 
veryzobject of which is to cure the disease 
from which I am suffering. Assertions which 
nre only true on another piano of existence, 
when applied to mundane affaire lend to ver
bal quibbling thnt must dull tbe moral sense, 
nnd blur the meanings of words.

To prove that these moral dangers are real 
I will quote Mark Twain, who shows their 
effect on Mra. Eddy herself. Mark Twain is 
a laughing philosopher who has to be taken

Mra. Eddy throngbout claims Christian 
clenee as her own peculiar discovery, re- 
mte the Imputation that she borrowed from 
ay body, and carefully prejudices her follow-

Mra. Eddy naively gives her case away by 
a statement in her "Miscellaneous Writings.” 
She says that she had the power of healing 
without any verbal formulae; but as this was 
much too spiritual, too intangible, to teach 
students, she drew out the statements of doc
trine used in "metaphysical healing." The 
inference is that with healing power nny 
other statement would hnve served the pur
pose. Yet she claims throughout and this is 
tbe fundamental error which misleads all her 
followers, that the healing demonstrates the 
truth of her theological notions. It docs 
nothing of tbe kind: I might as reasonably 
claim that my self-cure of Influenza demon
strates the trnth of my theological views, 
which differ widely from Mrs. Eddy’s. The 

’Well attested cases of healing really prove:—
(a) That by discarding drugs Nature gets 

a fair chance and cures the patient
(b) That, ns the hypnotic doctors nnd 

others have proved, there is great power in 
tlie mysterious psychical processes called Into 
play by Suggestion.

(c) That Will is largely operative.
(d) Tliat Thought Forces have great po

tency, when rightly directed; that Love is 
life-giving, nnd that anger and hate are sui
cidal. -

(e) That Faith is a powerful factor, 
whether ns nn essential condition for directing 
thought forces, or ns nn adjunct ot Will,'

(D That mesmeric and magnetic forces ate 
brought into play (without producing actual 
hypnosis), and tliat by restoring the equilib
rium of the semi-spiritual forces in the pa
tient that Harmony is produced which is 
Health.

(g) That the receptive, or prayerful, atti
tude of mind permits n larger influx ot the 
great Vital Principle of the Universe, which 
mny be mediated or directed by the sublim
inal self—the body-builder and repairer, or by 
the higher self, the transcendent spiritual 
genius residing, or imprisoned in each ot us: 
the spiritual entity that will be liberated nnd 
soar to its sempiternal heritage nt "death."

All these principles nnd agencies arc called 
into play and are proved by the healing; but 
it is needless to say -that Mrs. Eddy knows 
nothing ot these protounder mysteries and 
names them only to discredit them, so that 
all nre blindly repudiated by her followers, 
while actually using them!

One thing she can legitimately claim, that 
the healing induces people to accept a more 
spiritual religion which they would never have 
looked at but for tho healing; and in spite 
of errors it is a vital, a stirring, optimistic re
ligion that awakens man to his Godlike pow
ers of "demonstrating” (obtaining) Health, 
Happiness and Plenty. It frees people from 
some fetters nnd enables them to live a larger 
life, in spite of the fact that it forges more 
adamantine fetters than those thrown off. But 
these aro neither seen nor felt yet; nnd any 
step nn those Spiritual altar-stairs that slope 
through light up to God produces a sense of 
exhilaration that gives a person power, for 
the time, to trample physical ills under foot 
This religious exaltation is a mild phase ot 
that known to the Christian Saints and Mar
tyrs which enabled them to defy torture if not 
actually to court it; but that does not prove 
tbe truth ot Romanism, or the Infallibility 
of the Pope. The Faith cures at Lourdes 
nre as well attested as those of Christian 
Science, and the “miracles" of healing at tho 
tomb of Abbe Paris, the famous Jansenist, 
are even better attested; bnt they tend to 
8rove the truth of Spiritualism rather than of 

iomlsh doctrines. Any upward step to a 
more congenial atmosphere produces this ex
hilaration; even in the materialist who es
capes a cramping creed and threats of hell
fire; and if he happened to be suffering dis
ease be would In his fervor easily throw It 
off. But this does not prove the truth of 
Materialism; It only proves Ite fitness to hl» 
mental needs.

That peculiar reconciliation of Internal dis
cord known as conversion produces that 
abounding sense of happiness and uplifting; 
and if healing suggestions were made while a 
person was in that state they would be effi
cacious; but that would not prove the truth 
of the creed. In like manner the healing In 
no wny proven the truth of Mra Eddy's cu
rious jumble of Idealism, Pantheism with 
Dualism, the nothingness of everything that 
stares us In the face, and the strange blend 
of mysticism and business.

This confusion of thought and still more ot 
statement, has complex results. Some of the 
firmest believers were at first exasperated, 
nnd threw the book and epithets about; but 
finding It as fascinating as Irritating they 
struggled with it until they evolved creation 
from Mra. Eddy’s chaos. The very concen
tration. the fixed^attention in trying to grasp 
her meaning, has the effect attributed to con
centration by Occultists and Eastern phlloso-

acrionsly, as his wit-humor springs often from 
keenness of insight; and although he makes 
several blunders from want of fuller knowl
edge, he proves from official documents that 
Mra. -Eddy's sense of truth and consistency 
is badly blunted. He'says that in his forth
coming book be shall prove “that she is by 
a large percentage the most erratic nnd con
tradictory and untrustworthy witness that 
has occupied the stnnd since the days of the 
lamented Ananias.”

Her whole treatment of sin. sickness and 
death is vitiated by this playing with words 
in a double sense. From one standpoint 
death is a grim reality, from another it Is a 
glorious birth Into a higher plane of existence. 
onAto mix up these two standpoints is to land 
Irin confusion nnd contradiction. The doc
trine that our senses, the "Mortal Mind.” 
play us false is not Christian, it is Buddhist 
teaching. This "Maya," the illusion of tlie 
senses, is only true in a sense, and involves 
the same confusion of standpoints nnd of 
terms. In the goid-and-silver-shicld contro
versy, the man who saw only the golden side 
hnd no more right to charge the other With 
illusion, than the latter bad to charge the 
former with Illusion. The world is what it 
appears to us, it is real from the standpoint 
of our five senses; nnd this truth is not in
validated by the fact that tbe One abiding 
Reality would appear vastly different could 
we view It witli other, or more numerous 
senses. When our spiritual faculties are 
opened, tho whole physical universe may dis
appear, and wc may see only the finer reali
ties; so the realities of one plane may be 
the non-realities<of the other, nnd vice-versa. 
Sin, sickness nnd death are grim realities from 
the lower plane, and it is cheering to glance 
nt them from the spiritual stave and realize 
that "death," as the Spiritualists demonstrate, 
is promotion to a grander existence. It is 
vastly consoling to realize that sin (blunder
ing through ignorance, bad organization, or 
overpowering circumstances) does not carry 
eternal punishment; and that disease may be 
banished from the world. Now, the great 
work to be done is to spread these higher 
conceptions abroad, to reorganize all social 
and economic arrangements conducive to evil; 
and to better organize the new arrivals on 
earth by bettering nil antenatal conditions. 
This cannot be done effectually by denying 
the existence of the evils to be cured. To 
treat our God-given faculties, which report 
these evils, as well as all the manifold 
beauties of tho world, as liars is dishonoring 
to the Great Giver. It is not by saying, as 
Mrs. Eddy does, that 'sin and sickness are 
uon-realities (quibbling with words), but by 
making them non-rcalitics that we shall raise 
mankind, nnd avoid the absurdity ot spread
ing "Truth" by telling lies.

Another charge of subtle demoralization 
may be brought against Mrs. Eddy and the 
"Trust." It is the keen money-making ele
ment that materializes the movement Every 
book of the founder is sold at a very high 
price, giving great profit With all other 
movements every branch has Its local organ; 
but witli Christian Science all the profitable 
publishing is kept rigorously in the iron grip 
of tho Trust In addition to this, certain 
shadowy advantages are offered to people 
abroad to become members of tho Mother 
Church nt a minimum subscription. All these 
tilings bring a stream of Eddy dollars Into. 
Boston, which shames the stream of Peter’s 
pence to Rome. The soul grows by giving; 
and when wc think of the "without money 
and without price" of the gospels, wc feel 
there is something more than nineteen centu
ries nnd the Atlantic rolling between Jesus 
nnd Mrs. Eddy.

The sign of hope is to seo how grandly 
some of the "Scientists" rise above this ma
terialism, and give as freely as Jesus did; 
and like Him go among tho poor and not 1 
only give, but actually take much of the 1 
poor creature’s sorrow and trouble on their 
own shoulders. It Is to this class that I ap
peal to treat Mrs. Eddy’s book as she treats 
the Bible; to assimilate all that accords with 1 
their spiritual nature, and discard all cramp- 1 
Ing Eddyisms, to gather the wheat from tho 1 
tares which Mra. Eddy, as her own-worst 
enemy, has sown among ber golden grain. I

with
a thinks this Boston/Papedom, 
Mnriolatry and its doUar-tnak-

Ing Trust, will In time divide the world with 
Rome. It will certainly go far, as It deserves 
to do; but long before the timer contemplated  people will be bored to death/nauseated with 
ber Intrusive egotism. She has ordained—aud 
Mrs. Eddy Is the "She mnst be obeyed” 
—that her book mus always mentioned 
by Ite full title: " ence and Health, with 
Key to the Scriptures,” by Mary Baker G. 
Eddy. That will pall In time; It would live 
longer If called simply The Eddyflcator, or 
something equally portable.

Lest anything like parson or curate wor
ship should come between herself and her fol
lowers, she has decreed that no Sunday ser
mons or lectures shall follow the service. The 
readings are appointed for every Sunday of 
the year, partly from the Bible, each verse or 
two being followed byher commentary or In
terpretation ot It This suicidal monotony 
will ultimately kill the cult; and It la made 
more Intolerable by her constitutional Ina
bility to think straight for two minutes. In
stead of taking a given chapter, or Incident 
and developing It and drawing ont its wealth 
of Inner meanings, she takes you with a hop- 
skip-and-a-Jnmp from Genesis to Revelation. 
She dodges about not only through nearly 
half the books In the Old and New Testa
ment she flits to and fro through two or

service. "These Citations.” sho says, "com
prise our sermon." It takes little knowledge 
of human nature to are that Mrs. Eddy will 
not be Ion# In her grave ere there Is revolt 
against thia death-dealing monotony; end the 
awful strain on tho mind In skipping about 
from thought to thought, writer to writer, in 
this flighty fashion.

As a friendly critic I would ores Christian 
Scientists to follow the example of Judge 
Hanna at* other authorised lecturers, and, 
while doing full Justice to all tho beautiful 
things airs. Eddy has done and said, quietly 
drop ber hard sayings, and tbe things I have 
been criticising, and push forward the cheer
ing and helpful truths scattered broadcast 
through her writings.
1 would urge people ot all creeds, or no 

creeds, to embrace the great healing truths 
that bare got to be associated with Mra

and exclamations of various sorts. The ap
parition remained. At Math the cuesta re
gained their composure. The white form ad
vanced a few feet and in a husky voice be
gan to address tho astonished group.

"Ladles and gentlemen, it does mo good to 
look upon a acene like this. Glad to see you 
having a good time. I am too weak to say 
more. I am Samuel Jones. Good night"

We all gized upon the apparition in aston
ishment Slowly it seemed to bo 'sinking Into 
tho floor. Down, down, until nothing ap
peared but tbe head and shoulders. Now the 
chin was upon the carpet and gradually the 
face and head disappeared until there was 
nothing visible but a wisp of gray hair. This 
also disappeared and in its stead there was 
a ball of white, the size of a walnut Thio 
remained for a moment and then vanished.

ccpted they carry a blessing for nil; and the 
real truth-seeker should accept the good of 
all systems and the narrowness of none. 
Christian Science offers an Inestimable boon 
to the Protestant Churches, If rightly taken, 
and rightly need; restoring as It does to Ite 
rightful place a vital part of.Christ’s teach
ing. To Physicians it offers a much-needed 
admonition, and a clue to tho true Medical 
Science; It warns them to forsake their 
"medical materialism," to cease tinkering at 
effects and get down to true causes. I 
would say to the TheosophlsL the Spiritual
ist nnd the hard-headed Materialist: “Wres
tle with these Involved truths, and do not let 
them go until they bless you.” Spiritualists 
always have hod this healing, but many of 
them do not know the works of Davis, and 
they seldom fully realize that they hare tbe 
best Physician In the world within them,
with his remedies always at hand.

The great truths to be realized nnd lived 
are these, and if they cannot be deduced 
in their fulness from Mra Eddy's writings, 
they will gradually be read into them by the 
more progressive "Scientists." The Allness 
of Good, tbe essential unity of nil Existence. 
That evil, however grievous from the mun
dane plane, is entirely educative, disciplin
ary, nnd transitory: that all sickness nnd suf
fering come from "sin,” that Is from error 
and ignorance, not from theological, but 
physiological and sanitary ignorance, or moral 
transgressions. Tbe full realization of onr 
oneness with the Great Mind of the Universe 
Is not only the heart of all Religion, but it is 
now seen to carry partakership in the poten
cies and powers, and. In some dim way, even 
the knowledge of God. This all-knowledge 
flows into the inspired, or duly receptive 
minds (or the organs of the One Mind), nnd 
tbe powers mny be used for Healing.and doing 
those Christ-like works rendered possible by 
a Christ-like life. The realization of these 
powers resident In, or mediated by, the sub
liminal self raises mnn immeasurably in tho 
scale of being; lifts him Somewhat above the 
petty cares nnd worries ot life which cause 
or aggravate so mnny ills. It gives not only 
a sense of power, bnt of courage to conquer 
fear, which is the most active agent in caus
ing and spreading disease. This sense of 
{tower helps man to bend circumstances to 
lis will, nnd be himself the divinity which 

shnpes his ends. But these powers only hint 
nt the wealth of boundless possibilities in
volved in our unrealized Sonship, in our Di
vine inheritance to the Kingdom within; 
whose ineffable glories woo us to raise our 
eyes from our dollar-scraping muckrakes to 
those El Dora does of soul-gold; to riches 
that grow by giving, are subject to no death 
duties, and no depreciation by tlie bulls and 
bears of Capel -Court

1 Tbe bold young man who made the propo
sition to turn the lights down and tell ghost

’ stories was missing. The lights were turned 
; on. There behind the chair in which he sat he 

was found stretched out upon the floor at full 
length. Water was sprinkled Into his face' 
and he recovered his senses. Several others 
found their voices and began to talk at a 
furious rate. The stranger rubbed his eyes 
and appeared to have enjoyed his nap. He, 
however, said nothing, but withal seemed In 
no way disturbed when told of the remark
able thing which occurred while be was 
asleep.

A half dozen young people volunteered to 
remain until morning and the remainder of 
the company departed. With true gallantry 
Cy escorted his new acquaintance home, while 
I walked with her father and sister. The 
stranger remained at the Jones home.

“About what I expected." said our host at 
tbe breakfast table at eight o'clock tho next 
morning. “It wns something that I can't ac
count for. I have heard of such things, but 
I never saw anything like It before. You 
know when we all went In to see the corpse, 
Just after that ghost or whatever It was ap
peared, that old Sammy looked like he was 
sound asleep. But he was dead, no doubt 
about that But that ghost looked Just like 
him, only his face looked so white and 
ghostly. I don't understand IL I wish you 
could stay for the funeral. It will be Im
mense.”

No one seemed disposed to discuss the sub
ject further and it was dropped.

By nine o'clock we were on foot Intent upon 
securing a Job in a town about seven miles 
distant We could not get rid of the memory 
of onr experience of the previous night The 
day was warm, but we jogged on at a lively 
gait Cy was in excellent good hnmor. I had 
never seen him in better spirits.

"I tell you, Mark, that’s a fine girl I met 
last night Bright as a dollar. Sho would 
make some man a splendid wife."

I chuckled to myself. Was it possible that 
Cy had found his Ideal? We walked on until 
we found ourselves under a maple tree at the 
road side, where wo rested and talked over 
the situation. Would we never find work?

“I can't help thinking about that wake,” 
said Cy. “Who was the stranger? Wonder 
if his presence there didn't have something to 
do with the appearance of that ghost or 
whatever it was? Still I don't believe there 
was anything tricky about it If it was n 
trick, bow in the nation did that thing sink 
down into tbe floor and disappear right before 
our eyes? That's what bothers me. It was 
light enough for us to see what was going on, 
wasn't it?"

Banker and Printer.

J. Andy Wer’t,

CHAPTER VIH.
Wc approached tho house and found it full 

of people. There were young men and 
maidens, and a sprinkling of old and middle 
aged persons. All the rooms save the little 
chamber in which reposed the remains of the 
eccentric bachelor were brilliantly illumined.

All seemed to be Iu good spirits and entered 
heartily into the spirit of the occasion. Mr. 
Jones wanted his guests to have a pleasant 
evening and they were having it. We were 
not Introduced to the company, and wc did 
not desire an introduction. JPhe'whole busi
ness seemed to be out of order, buL as Cy 
termed it, “it wns not our funeral," and 
therefore wc had no right to criticise tbe un
seemly enjoyment of the guests.

By midnight many of the guests had de
parted. There were now perhaps twenty per
sons In tbe bouse, tho stranger before men
tioned being nmong the number. Tbe master 
of ceremonies, who wns none other than our 
genial host, led the way Into a small parlor. 
The guests were seated about some tables. 
Apples, cider, cakes nnd pies were brought 
forth, nnd nil partook of the refreshments. 
Good humor prevailed, but there was no bois
terous hilarity. When the repast was finished 
the conversation became general and for a 
half hour there was an incessant ham of 
voices. By this time Cy had become ac
quainted with one of the daughters of our 
host, and was evidently having an excellent 
time of it The young lady was a vivacious 
brunette, past twenty, a book worm by na
ture, and although having lived in the coun
try all her life was possessed of a fair knowl
edge of the world. I might right hero re
mark that Cy was a bachelor nnd claimed to 
be on the confirmed list, bnt I knew bettor.

"Let’s turn the lights down nnd tell ghost, 
stories,” said a bold young man with red hair.

"All right, let's do,” answered a half dozen 
In chorus.

"Before we begin let us sing old Sammy's 
favorite song, ‘Auld Lang Syne.' ”

While the company was singing, "If auld 
acquaintance be forgot," etc., Cy called my 
attention to the stranger.

"What's the matter with that man?” asked 
Oy, In some alarm.

The stranger was trembling like a leaf. He 
shut and opened bis eyes by turns. I turned 
and addressed n remark. If be heard what I 
said'he paid no attention. He seemed obliv
ious to all about him. The company was still 
singing lustily. Tbe grand old song rever- 
brated throughout the old farm bouse. On 
the opposite side of the room there was an 
arched doorway or portal and I noticed that 
portieres of elegant design separated the room 
In which we were seated from tho chamber 
In which reposed the corpse.

Cy caught my arm. "Look—look there," 
said he, pointing to the opposite side of the 
room.

Tho curtains parted a few inches. There 
was a strip of white extending from the floor 
upwards for a distance ot about five feet 
Then the curtains closed.

We kept onr. eyes fixed upon tho curtains. 
In less than a minute tbe curtains opened 
again. That same streak of white appeared. 
Suddenly that strip of white assumed tho 
proportions of a human form. Cy caught my 
arm and trembled. The form clad In a robe 
of glistening whiteness emerged from the 
folds of the portieres and stood erect not five 
feet from where we were seated. Slowly an 
arm was raised aloft. I saw the apparition 
as distinctly as I ever saw the sun at noon 
day. The face was that of an old man, but 
there was a ghostllncM about tbe face that 
froze the blood in my veins.

"Oh! oh! Great God! Look—look there! 
O-o-o-o-h!” That bold red-beaded man 
raised to bls feet and made the foregoing ex
clamation and then fell to the floor in a dead 
faint Two or three others hurriedly left the

CHAPTER IX.
We walked into town about noon. Printers 

were not needed there. We moved on, after 
getting a supply of eatables. We might 
fail-to find suitable lodgings that night Our 
previous good fortune might fail us and it 
did. Night came on and we were Severn! 
miles awny from a hotel. We stopped at sev
eral farm honses, bnt could not secure lodg
ings. The country was overrun with tramps 
and stragglers. Crimes bad been committed, 
several horses bad been stolen and a gang of 
confidence men bad fleeced every gullible 
farmer, a good mnny by the way, in that sec
tion. We were in bard luck and no mistake. 
Wc walked until there was not a light to bo 
seen in nny of the farm houses.

After 
certain 
near ns 
were in 
we lost

n long rest wc decided to walk to a 
town nbout twenty miles away, as 
wc could estimate tho distance. Wo 
a strange country and tho result was 
onr bearings, but were not aware of

this until tbe following morning. It was 
Saturday night and we hoped to reach our 
destination by morning when we would go to 
n hotel and enjoy a day of rest. It must have 
been shortly after three o’clock in the morn
ing when we came to a grove of small trees. 
The soil was dry and sandy and we decided 
to bring our Journey to a halt We placed 
our carpet bags under our heads and were 
soon fast asleep. Tho sun was shining 
brightly When I awoke. I heard a peculiar 
sound, a sound produced by falling waters. 
There was' something familiar in that steady 
roar. I bad beard it before. I rubbed my 
eyes and looked about A short distance awny 
there was a brick school house. It had a fa
miliar look. In another grove not far away 
was a church building. That building, also, 
looked like an old acquaintance. I looked in 
the direction from whence- came the sounds 
which I had beard upon waking. There it 
was, tho old familiar mill pond, the wooden 
bridge and the water pouring over tho mill 
dam. everything presented in tho scene, just 
as It was In my boyhood. Tho saw mill and 
other wooden buildings on tho opposite side 
of the stream were older, more dilapidated, 
but otherwise the same as I bad last looked 
upon them twenty years before.

Cy still slept I was busy with my 
thoughts. Therewas the school bouse of my 
boyhood and the play ground where I played 
town ball -ail'd four-cornered cat And what 
gloriotOTTimes we boys had skating on the 
mill pond In winter and fishing for gogle-eyes. 
around Ite margin in summer! And when I 
bad grown to early manhood there were Sun
day-school picnics held In that same grove 
where I was now sitting. I stood by her side 
singing from the same book. She was clad 
In a white linen dress and her voice mingled 
wjth mine as we sang a familiar hymn In the 
old "Key Note” music book. Our class was 
composed of a score of singers but the only 
voice I heard was that of the young lady who 
stood by my side. And when she shyly in
vited me to take dinner at her home, I felt 
that earth had been transfonnd Into heaven. 
A half mile brought ns to ber home—a half 
mile that seemed to be contracted into a few 
paces. Two miles of such walking would 
have suited me far batter. We returned to 
tho picnic after dinner and there was more 
singing and speech making. How happy I 
was the next week, and although working 
fourteen hours in the fields every day, life 
was a pleasant dream, and the world a para
dise of joy. , '

I wonder what became of that little blue- 
eyed girl. Her delicate face and graceful 
form clad In her snowy garments haunt my 
memory still, though twenty years or more 
have come and passed away since that beau
tiful day In June. She was as pure and re
fined as the UHe* that bedecked the surface 
of the waters of the old mill pond.

Hark! the old church bell Is ringing. It is 
tbe same old bell. Its voice is as clear as It . 
was a score of years ago. I wonkLknow-that 
bell’s voles if I heard it among fifty others. 
How Ite merry peals reverberate through the 
corridors of my memory, and I live over tbe 
joyous days of long ago—days "filled with 
happy anticipations of the golden future. 
What am I today? A wanderer upon the 
highways, homeless, almost moneyless and 
well nigh friendless. Is It my fault? No. I 
did my duty. I labored and the law gave
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another man. tlio prlrltega to rob mo of what 
I earned.

Tho Bret tap of tho bell aroueed Cy from 
hb deep (lumber. Tbe children were going to 
8nndny-ecbool, jut ne I .need to da We 
gathered np onr gripe and moved to a dbtant 
part of the grove. We dined on erackerg and 
bologna. Not an elaborate bill of fare, but 
we enjoyed It

We had come a long way from the route 
which we laid out on our map. We decided 
to rent until nightfall and then take our 
coarse In the direction of a town or rather a 
city, as Its Inhabitants preferred it to be 
known. Wo hoped to be In that place early 
tbe following morning, hoping thereby to se
cure a "alt” on one of the evening papers. 
We could reach the place by walking seven 
miles to the nearest railroad station. Wo left 
the grove at sundown and by eleven o'clock 
were at the station waiting for the train. In 
order to economise we paid onr fares to within 
five miles of our destination, intending to 
walk that distance, since we would have 
ample time to reach the city before the of
fices were opened. We carried ont thb plan 
and at 2 o'clock that night we left the train 
at a little station and proceeded towards the 
city on foot After a walk ot three miles we 
sat down for a rest nnd went to sleep. It 
wns daylight when we reached the corpora
tion limits.

"I’m In luck,” said Cy. ns he picked np a 
well worn pocket book nt the roadside. He 
opened It hastily and mnde a brief examina
tion. There was nothing in It. not even so 
mneh as a worthless receipt but Cy said that 
be wonld keep it for luck.

We were now walking in the direction of 
the public square, where wo noticed a number 
of men hnd congregated. Tliey were gesticu
lating wildly and were evidently excited. We 
knew at once that something unusual bad oc
curred. We had just turned a street corner 
when we were approached by a policeman.

"A word wld yees." demanded the officer.
"All right,” replied Cy. “what is it?”
I began to feel uncomfortable.
‘‘Where did yees coma from, and pbat train 

did yees come in on?”
"The last train from the north.” I an

swered, having in mind the train which car
ried us to tho station five miles north of the 
city.

The officer looked at us for a moment and 
said:

"Ol don’t before yees. 01 didn’t see yees 
get off that train. There was a bloody 
murdther committed here lost night and Ol 
am ordered to urist all suspicious min tliat 
I mate. Yees are now under arrist”

Cy turned pale as a sheet. My heart made 
two or three bounds nnd stopped beating. 
Then It started off agqin, beating like a trip 
hammer. Tho next instant wo were sur
rounded by two or three officers and a great 
crowd of. men and boys. The next thing I 
knew I wns going up a flight ot stairs. There 
was pushing nnd jostling nnd n babel ot

talnntent upon thte hlchir plan* of andar- 
•tandinr, which te In the realm of Spiritual 
CoaaeiouintM.

“The Psychical Research Sucietr has ouly 
dealt with the physiological vocal organa of 
Rpirituallam, and has left, as it always will, 
unless Its methods nre reconstructed, the real 
song unlnvestlfsted. All honor to this so
ciety for what it hns done, but Its present 
methods can never determine Spiritualism a 
religion, which It claims to be and which It 
surely la.

“Granted tliat Spiritualism is a religion, Jt 
mny be submitted without reserve to that 
great jury of unprejudiced thinkers to ex
amine and to decide whether Its teachings 
have been in perfect accord with that defini
tion of religion found In the General Epistle 
of James: 'Pure and -undefiled religion before 
God and the Father Is this; to visit the 
fatherless and tho widow in their afflictions
nnd to keep hlnuclt unspotted from 
world.'"

Transitions

> THE PASSING OF A PIONKED.

A»n B. Roff died nt the home of

tlie

his

GOOLD

sounds Riled my cars. I heard a 
mouthed fellow saying, "They're got 
they’ve got ’em, sure."

(To be continued.)

loud 
’em,

UTAn excellent cabinet photo, of “Tho 
Poughkeepsie Seer” (A. J. Davis) for sale at 
this office. Price 35 cents.

Boston Spiritual Temple.

Last Sunday morning Rev. F. A. Wiggin, 
pastor of the Boston Spiritual Temple, New 
Century Building. 177 Huntington Avenue, 
spoke upon tlio subject: "Is Spiritualism a 
Religion?" and said:

"Too many so-called Spiritualists have 
Joined tlieir piping voice ot materialism with 
that of its misinformed denunciators, in de- 

.elaring that Spiritualism te not a religion, and 
in the same breath have proclaimed it to bo 
a science.

"In a popular sense, it te not a science, 
while in its true meaning it te a religion.

"According to a dictionary definition, re
ligion te ‘Fear ot God—piety—reverence 
toward the gods—t- follow a certain rule ot 
life authorized by the church—"Rcllgaro” to. 
bind back.’ This definition has all tho ear
marks of a bigoted ccclesiasticism and is en
tirely void of thnt spirit which must render 
all valuable character to true religion, and, 
according to this definition, Spiritualism is 
not a religion, neither does it bear any re- 
Jatlon to it whatsoever.

"It seems not a little strange thnt the very 
people who claim the Bible as their infallible 
guide, should so fnr depart from It in con
structing n definition of religion.

“In tho first chapter of the book of James, 
the 27th verse, it says: ‘Pure religion and 
undefiled before God Tin<l_the Father is this, 
to visit the fatherless and tlie widow in their 
afflictions nnd to keep himself unspotted from 
tho world.’

“Hero we find a concise statement, defin
ing pure religion. It makes no reference to 
a 'Fear of God’ or following rules author
ized by tho church. In every particular it is 
simply a statement of man’s duty to his fel
lows and especially to those who are in need 
of help and enjoining all to countenance no 
practice in everyday business life whereby 
any injustice te practiced toward others.

“To this definition every true Spiritualist 
can subscribe and tho spirit of true Spirit
ualism is in perfect accord with such an un
derstanding of the question. This is so bo- 
cause it makes of religion a practice of those 
virtues which vibrato to the pulsations of all 
human needs and not to a blind. Ignorant 
and uncalled-for deference to the worship ot 
an anthropomorphic, ecclesiastically created 
God. It turns .the mind from a vague and 
vain search after deity without to the realm 
of His real abode Within.

•Tho world needs that a new emphasis bo 
giren to an old declaration of true nnd pare 
religion; it needs in these modern times a re
vival of tho primitive Idea, a stripping off of 
the husks from the pure grain, and Spiritual
ism stands ready to do this and thereby sup
ply tho needs of humanity. If Jesus Christ 
ever Jaught a religion, and we feel that he 
did, then Spiritualism stands today as tho 
only religion—as Ite uncompromising sponsor.

“I said that Spiritualism te not a science, 
in the popular sense of that term. Neverthe
less It te a science. Popular science has to 
do with systematic observation, experiment
ing and reasoning and the co-ordinating of 
knowledge, and all of this.must come within 
the scope of what may be designated as 
‘Reasoning Consciousness.*

"There are many who declare that reason
ing consciousness, when perfected, te the 
highest pedestal of attainment It marks a 
state of nnfoldment worthy of the ambition 
of all, bnt there b a height* beyond this In
tellectual accomplishment, beyond the pale 
of Ite possible achievement It II that power 
by which cognition te gained whereby one 
realizes himself or herself to be a part ot 
the furniture which ilea back ot au phe
nomena, greater than all phenomena, being 
Ite author and cause. This te spirit When 
the soul grasps the meaning of this causative 
principle. It has no further use for material 
science.

“As Spiritualism deals with spirit whether 
incarnated or not, it bears no such relation 
to purely Intellectual reasoning as to be sus
ceptible of an analysis by that specific de
velopment of consciousness which the scien
tist has as an Implement to work with.

"The phenomena of Spiritualism may be 
dealt- with by material science and thereby 
tbeir validity be more or less clearly sub
stantiated, but the cause back of them can
not come within the range of a purely intel
lectual concept; thia te only possible of at-

daughter, Mra. H. H. Alter, at 1.30 o’clock 
Thursday morning, Oct 1, after n lingering 
Illness of more thnn a year. Death resulted 
from a complication of kidney and bladder 
diseases, ailments common to old age. Tbo 
deceased was one of tbe best known men in 
this county. He wns justly famed for_JiE< 
integrity, his genial, kindly disposition nud 
his unswerving devotion to family, friends 
nnd state. To him the world had marked out 
a path strewn with sharp, jagged rocks nnd 
cruel, piercing thorns. Tlie roses thnt he 
trod were the scatterings of his own hands. 
He created happiness in nn atmosphere 
where sorrow prevailed. As n boy his heart 
strings were torn by separation from his 
mother caused by the death of his father; ns 
a mnn he wns made a victim of Dame For
tune’s pranks; ns a father he grieved over 
the death of children grown dear to him; ns 
a husband he mourned beside the bier of her 
who had given him the love of a noble heart, 
the devotion of a true nnd gentle wife. The 
decensed wns born in Morris county, N. J., 
Sept. 13, 1818. He came to Middleport Sept. 
3, 1847. In 1834 he wns elected sheriff of this 
county nnd during his residence here was 
frequently honored with official titles tend
ered him by his fellow townsmen. The last 
yenr of his life wns mnde weary waiting for 
thnt glorious reunion with loved ones who 
hnd preceded him over the great divide. Bed
fast he lingered trying to bo cheerful ns lov
ing hands administered to his wants. He 
passed nwny calmly, serenely entering the 
portals of eternity’s realm, steadfast in the 
belief thnt mother, wife nnd children would 
greet him with outstretched hands. The 
funeral wns held Saturday afternoon, Oct. 
3. from the residence. It wns conducted by 
Mrs. Margaret E. Skeels of Onarga, and 
Rev. iR. B. Seaman of Momence.—Watseka, 
Ill., Daily.

MR8 CHARLOTTE BUTTBB8.

Passed to spirit life. Charlotte, wife of Mr. 
Charles Butters, aged 73 years. She leaves, 
besides her husband, a son and daughter. 
She wns a life long resident of Haverhill, a 
member of tbe Haverhill Spiritual Union, the 
Ladies* Aid nnd Gen. U. S. Grant Relief 
Corps 91 She was founder nud organizer o( 
the latter nnd wns called “tlie mother of the 
Corps.’’ Many gathered nt her late home, 6 
Plummer St., to pay their tribute of love, and 
the flowers from the differtnt organizations 
of which she wns a member attested by their 
silent but sweet presence of the love nnd es
teem in which nil with whom she wns asso
ciated held her. For forty-sewn years she 
journeyed with her companion here. He hns 
been for yenrs a firm believer in our phil
osophy nnd ns I talked with him nt his home 
the dny after her transition. I could not help 
but see how much this knowledge helped him— 
how calm and peabeful this light and knowl
edge hnd helped him to be (as it does all 
who truly live in its light) in this his hour of 
trial—how all the gloom seemed to be dis
pelled, and It seemed more nn hour of 
triumph thnn of trial. Mrs. Hayes and Mrs. 
Wilder rendered three beautiful selections. 
Her son and daughter have the consolation of 
knowing that mother watches over them still; 
her companion, that sho still is journeying 
with him and from her home of light and 
love will bring them strength nnd comfort. 
The ritual of the Relief Corps wns given 
after services by the writer.

Amanda A. Cate.

SPIRIT ECHOES.
A choice collection of poems and prose paragraphs by

MRS. MATTIE E. HULL
Tbe author in h< r preface says: “Spirit Echoes goes to 

the world with the sonl appreciation for all that has come 
to brighten and make belter the life of Its author.”

13 mo. cloth. Price 60 cent*.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

A NEW EDITION

PROOF PALPABLE

IMMORTALITY
the BeUUloi

EPES SARGENT.
Thb work contain# chapter* on Materialization# o J th#

England. Scientific Investigations. Perforin of Spirit, 
American Phenomena. Materialisation# Through the Eddy 
Family, Tbe Spirit-Body, Power of Spirit Ov*r Matter, 
Unity of Force* and Phenomena, Relation# of Spiritualism 
to Ben*? In God. Tbe Divine Nature Triune, Relations of 
Spiritualism to Morality, The Message of Spiritualism 
Farther Proof# Palpable. 13 mo. paper, mpegea. Fries 

poruiB’br banker or light poblibhinooo.

A BOOK OF THE DAY.

Cubes and Spheres 
Human Life.

BY F. 2LWIGGIN.
Mr. Wiggin is earnest and strong, and his words mum 

stimulate to higher thinking and nobler lying.”—M A

"The reading of Oubbs avt> Bfhmub adds another ot 
Ito ^ued^vtle|$e# for which I am indebted to Mr. Wl*

For sale by BANNER OF UQHT PUBLISHING OO.

paAKIr’s
tow 1 manifaBt irortL

E£SS^S®
MudaUOU Dr^kM*

National Spiritualists’Association
TNOORPORATRD UN. Headquarter* 000 PsumlvanM

MRS. THAXTER
Banner of Ufht Building, Bootee, Moat.

M%£ ^StaStto^Uaw'^aW^r

THE SUNFLOWER

tocalL

JULIUS LYONS.
AlTTOMNEY-AT-IaAW.

Practice* in all courts. Special attention given to bust- 
neza of abv enteea, Office g» Hallman Building, Second and 
Broadway^Lx^AilgWe^OsL_____________________ eg

MRS. SEVERANCE’S
GOOD HEALTH TABLETS.

One of the greatest achievements of spirit power. You 
cannot long have poor health when you take these mildly 
laxative tableu, and follow the free Instructions she wifi 
give you. when?oirhave stated one or two leading symp
tom*, and enclosed <1^*0 for tike Tablet*. Sho also 
give* FMTOHOMfCTRIO and FBO PH ETIO read
ings from hair or^Wricinx to promote health, happiness, 
success and spiritual nnfoldment. Full reading, fl.00 and 
4 3-cent stamp*. Add res*. Mr*. A. B. Keverwace, 
White Water, Wal ward* Ce^ Wl*. BTO

An Astonishing Offer.
Sead three two-cent stamps, look of hair, 

aao, name and the leading symptom, and your 
disease will be dlaunoeed free braplrit cower.

MBS. DR. DOBSON BARKER, 
230 No. Sixth St., San Joss. Cal.

 A11B7

MY TRANSCENDENTAL EXPERIENCES
WITH SPIRITS. Mostly through my own Clairvoy

ance, Clalraudlence, etc. With four Illustrations. By Hbvbt Lacroix.
In this work will be found new view*, progressive aspect# 

which are startling and Instructive. 1
Price *S cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLIBHING OO

BODY AND SOOL
BY

J. CLEGG WRIGHT.
With an introduction by

Mra. Maggie J. Butler,
MEDICAL. CLA.IBVOTAMT,

Evan’s House. ITO Tremont BL Rooms 43, 44,4A TeL con
nections Take elevator. Office hours is to 4 daily. ex>

BVtWkndays.____________ ___ __________________ b<
Marshall O. Wilcox,

MAGNETIC and Mental Healer, rn Dartmouth street. 
Rooms, (too doors from OopleyM.), Boston. Hours: 

l9A. M. lb IP, X. Telephone UM Back Bay. D19

Uxbad on tbo am and UmmSo< aMbinata nt w oaoti par year.
SUNFLOWER PUB. CO., LILY DALE, ET,
P*AD “TH* TWO WORLDS," edited by XV WILL PHILLIP*. -»• pw*la*m*a.MrtSuS
nsr ” Bent Mwd to trial

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer, 
HHEAUHER of Astrology and Occult science, 110 Tremont X street. Studio Building. Boom TO D2

Osgood F. Stiles, , 
ThRYELOPMENTof Mediumship and Treatment ofOb- 
•^•^^•rt*^T^2JW»nihtuAvenue1 JBl_

MRS. L. J. DOUGLAS, 
MXOSBTKO AMD PSYCHIC HBAXBR, 

Medical Massage. Obsession cured. Hour*. 1* A. M. to 
eP^lLTSOBtowmutAvfeUJo^toa, Maas. Tel. Con. ATO

PSYCHIC POWER
through Practical Psychology, a quarto*ly magazine devo
ted to Personal Maanetlsm,Uypuotlsm, and PsycboFhjr 
sicsl Cd Hr re. Send 19c. for sample copy. WM. A 
BARNE8, ITT Hower Ave.,Cleveland, O

Mrs. H. S. Stansbury, 
* Tbe Garfield,” 80 West Hatland Square, Suite 1, Boston. 
Sunday, MO p. m.; Thursday, 8 p. tn. G. W. Sparrow, 
Manager. Telephone tills Tremont, B4

Ilf™' A- FORESTER GRAVES. Trance and 
AU. Business Medium, 77 Union Park it.. Boston. 10 to A 
________________ B3-8
|\f RS. CURTIS. 59 Berkley Street, Boston. 
IU. Magnetic healing. Business Medium. Rheumatism 
specialist. D7-8

MRS. STACKPOLE. BnaioeM and T**t
Medium. Bitting# dally. W Union Park near Tre-

— Uhgoj Bl, Boston. Circle Tuesday Evening#.
UETTA. B. MEABH.

Messages. Spirit Control Influence and Obsession. II 
Isabella Street. Hours, IS to U, .

These lectures were delivered to a claw of Psychologi
cal students, and deal with tbe problems of life and mind. 
Brain, intelligence, consciousness. Tbe trance state ex
plained. Tbe physiology of trance mediumship.

It Is a book for thinker# and students. A u>efnl compen
dium for the medium and speaker. Frier *1.00.

For sale by THE BANNER OF LIGHT PUB. CO.

A FTER HER DEATH. The Story of a Sum- 
xx mer. By Lius* Wni-rnro, author of “Tbe World 
Beautiful,” J From Dreamland Sent,” etc.

It Is an open secret that the friend referred to Ln thb 
little book (**After Her Death* the Story of a Bummer”) 
by the author of “ Tbe World Beautiful,” Is Miss Kata Field, 
whose portrait appear* as the frontispiece. Miss Field bad 
Inspired on the part of the writer one of those rare friend 
ships of absolute devotion, whose trust and truth and ten 
derne** made a kind of consecration of life. Even now thl* 
Inspiration (the outcome of tbe fifteen year* of friendship 
and Interest) Is felt by the author In all she Joes.

Cloth, 16mo. Price *1.00.
For sale by BANNER Op LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

THE SPIRITUAL WREATH.
A new collection of Words and Music for the Choir, Ooi 

gregatlon and Social Circle. By 8. W. Tuck an.
OOMTaJTTB.

Beautiful Isle.
Come Angels.
Oom pen^atlon.
Day by Day.
Going Home.
Guardian Anrelfe 
Heme of Heart, 
hope for the Borrowing. 
Humility.
Happy Thoughts. 
Ho 8 Gone.
I’m Galled to the Better 

Land.
I Thank Thee, oh. Father. 
Jubilate.
My Spirit Home 
Nearer Home 
Over There.
Passed Ou.
Reconciliation.
Repos*Bho Ha# Crowed the Rlv r.
Strike Your Harps. 
Bonn Day of Day*.

NEW

Shall We Know Each Otha 
There?

The Happy By-and-Bye.
Tbe Sours Destiny.
Tbe Angel of His Presence 
There la No Death.
They Still Live.
Tbe Better Land.
The Music of Our Hearts.
The Freeman*# Hymn.
The Vanished.
They wUl Meet Um on thi 

Shore.
Tbe Eden Above.
Tbe Other Bide.
Will You Meet Me Ova 

There?
Who win Guide My Spirt 

Home?
Whisper Us of Spirit-Life.
Walting On This Shore.
Walting ’Mid the Shadow*.
Welcome Home.
Welcome Angels. 
We Long to be There.

PIECE*.

Gone Before.
Gone Home.
Invocation Chant.
I Shall Know His 

Name.
An^el

Nearing the Goal.
No Weeping There.
Our Home Beyond the Bl ver.
Parting Hymn.

Rest on the Evergreen Short 
Ready to Go.
Sweet Rest at Home.
They *re Calling Us over tht 

Bea.
Well Know Each Ottot 

There.
We'U Meet Them By-and 

Bye.
Will Bloom Again.
When Earthly Labors Gloea

Leatherette cover: Price: Single copies, IS cents; pei 
dozen. *1.001 M copies, *0.001 100 copies, *10.00.

A NEW EDITION,

“Poems of the Life Beyond 
and Within.”

Yom from Hidj Laois and Centuries, Saying 
“Man Thon Shalt Merer Die.”

Edited and compiled by
GILES B. STEBBINS.

These Poems are gathered from ancient Hlndostan, fron 
Persia and Arabia, from Greece, Rome and Northern Eu 
rope, from Oathollo and Protestant hymns, and the great 
poets of Europe and our own Igpd, and clo*e with inspired 
voice* from the spirit-land. Whatever seemed best to Ulus 
Crate and express the vision of tbe spirit catching glimpse* 
of the future, the wealth of tbe spiritual urn witsoi 
has been used. Here are the intuitive statements of Im
mortality in words full of sweetness and glory—full, too, oi 
a divine philosophy.

No better collection illustrating the Idea of Lmmortalltj 
has ever been made.—Rev. T. J. Sunderland, Ann Arter. 
^The poet is the prophet of immortality. Tbe world will 
thank the compiler long after be has gone from this Uffe- 
Jama O. Clark, in Anhnm Advertiser.

This volume can only bring hope and comfort and peso* 
Into the households-DetroG 3>vi.

A most precious book.—Jfr*. H. g. Pool, Bay City, Mich.
▲ golden volume.—£f«dso# Tuttle.
Pp. VM, limo. Price ■!.••.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

“Longley’s Choice Collection
Of Beautiful Sonas.”

A new book of rare spiritual songt by 0. PAYBON LONG 
LEY I he well known oom poser, Is no won sale al thia office 
It la entitled “Lonjlej*# Choice Collection of Beautiful 
Bongs,” and la leaned in conreoient ir rm for curies, camp 
meeting*, social assemblies, and for societies, as wall as 
for home use. Ail lovers of choice music, wedded to beau
tiful words and aentimenta, should possess a copy of thia 
work, which la placed at the lowest possible price. Every 
stngln the.book would sei I at th'rty cents If Issued In sheet 
form. The soon tn this book are all sweet, simple, and 
soul stirring. They uplift the heart and satisfy the spirit 
AH but two or three of these Bonn are entirely new, and

are such general favorites that there la a

ie hearts
tho By-andBye,' 

rar Boys at Home,’

K seme Baautikl Dreamt

Time Yetto Be.” The latter song Is* rousing ou* from the 
pen of E. A. Humphrey, and the ouly cue in the book that 
has not the mnslcal settliK of Mr, Lansley. Any song tn 
uur «U£ctl<»nM worth more than th* entire price of the 
book. Price 18 oenta.
-TT0L.IL NOW ON BALE AT THU OFFICE. This Uh V Ue book of sweet soug*—words and muaio—la a verlt- 
tahle gem, and will win the favor and arouse th* enthusi
asm efall who love really choice melodise. The book oon 

s^k^;1-^^  ̂wS; uh

PSYCHIC WORLD.
DR. GEORGE W PAYME, ESItr.

A monthly magazine devoted Co the diacoMlbii o 
New Thought, occult and psychic phenomena, from 
an independent and progressive standpoint, by lead
ing and famous writers. Ooe dollar per year. Bend 
for sample copy. Free. 1104 Market 8U Colombia* 
Institute of Sciences, San Francisco, California.

rpHE NEWEST OF NEW WOMEN. A Bos
_L ton Incident. By W. J. COLVILLE, author of "OnaeL

Pamphlet, pp. M. Price 5 cents
For sale by BANK EH OF LIGHT PUBLIBHING OO

MEDIUMSHIP, AND ITS LAWS!
Its Conditions and Cultivation.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

The Golden Echoes.
A new collection of original word# and music, for the use 
of Meetings, Lyceums, and the Home Circle. By S. W. Tuck an. author of various Musical Publications. Oon 
tents: Angel Dwelling; Angel Vision U; Ascension; Beau 
tiful Isle; Beyond tbe Weeping; Bliss: Drifting Ot; Har 
vest Home; Heavenly Portals: Journey log Home; My Spirit 
Home; Over There: Pass*d On: Pleasure; Tbe Beautiful 
Hills; Tbe Flower Land Tbe Heavenly Land; Tbe Home 
ward Voyage; There Hl be no more Sea; There*# No Night 
There; Tbe Rlverof Life; The Unseen City; We are Wall 
Ing; Well Meet Again.

Price IS cents one dozen copies. *1-SO| wenty-flv 
copies, **.70.

For salol' BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING O
 Y4

A book written In answer to the question:
How can I become a Medium?

On the basis of the new Science of Spirit, by determined 
laws this work unitizes all psychical phenomena. Th* 
capabilities and poa*lbllitie# oi tbesensitive stato-XIodlanb- 
ahip are shown, and also the necessities and Limitation 
of that stale. Sharp Unes are drawn between what is 
spiritual and what ft not. Every phase of Mediumship, 
Clairvoyance. Mind Beading, Hypnotism, Automatic 
Writing, Inspirational Speaking, Healing, etc., and the 
Physical Manifestations is lucidly explained and practical 
lessons given In the development and culture of each.

It furnishes the Information every spiritualist and every 
Investigates desires.

Paper. Price S* rent*.
For sale. Wholesale and Retail, by the

BANNER OFLIGHT PUBLISHING

STARNOS:
QUOTATIONS FROM THE INSPIRED WRITINGS or e

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
Seer of the Harmon ial Philosophy.

BSLaOTBD AND KBIT MD BY

A Compend of the remarkable teachings contained In 
thirty volumes written by tbe “Poughkeepsie Seer” unde: 
the Inspirations of the Bummer-Land while in the Superior 
Condition. Tbe world cannot but be grateful to Mra. Dr. 
Davis for her successful compilation. “Starnes” is the 
whole body of teaching* In a beautiful form.

“ Starnos ” la an elegant little volume for a present. It Is 
a bouquet of beautiful thoughts. It contains hundreds of 
brief sentiments, maxims, morals, rules for life's guidance, 
and embodies the teachings of the New Age. It Is finely 
printed and beautifully bound. As a birthday gift, or for a 
holiday present, nothing can be more appropriate than 
'' S tarn os.

Price,in line cloth, 60cents; extra fine, gilt edge, 76cento

TBE PURPOSE OP LIFE.
Or, The Phenomena and Phi- 

losophy of Modern Npiritu*
Ham Reviewed and 

Explained.
BY C. G. OYSTON.

Mr. W. J. Colville In bls Introduction to the book says 
"During my long experience as a lecturer, traveler and 

writer, I have come acroca many thousands of persona Ln 
both hemispheres who never tire of asking many of th* 
great question# concerning human life and destiny which 
are considered in the following remarkable aeries of eases* 
essay# which for profundity of thought, beauty of dlOlon 
and lucidity of statement hare, in my judgment, rarely if 
ever been surpassed In English literature. TtoTact that 
Mr.Oyston claim# to have derived a great portion of th* 
matter for bls book through the mediumship of Bimos De 
Main, an English workingman, who had never been bieesed 
or hampered with academic training, ought toaddeonsld 
erablyto the Interest and value of the work; for though 
spirit communications are not necessarily saUorttoriv*, 
and thou Id never be blindly or unreasoning ly accepted, it 
1# certainly but fair to consider thoughtfully whatever pur 
porta to be a revelation from the world of spirits to th* 
present age.

" Without venturing to paw judgment upon the actual 
merit# of so eminently transcendental a wort as the pres
ent collection of essays, I do feel justified In saying that, 
having read th* MB. and corrected the proofs, I have risen 
again and again from a perusal of these truly Inspiring 
pages, imbued with a deep sense of gratitude to the gifted, 
painstaking author, coupled with a firm conviction that 
thl# excellent volume will not only pan through many edi
tions, but win for Its author name and tame In every dvll- 
Ised country of the world.”

limo, 147 pp.; extra heavy paper cover*. Price, a*
For sale bv BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

LISBETH,
A STORY OF TWO WORLDS

BY CARRIE E. 8. TWING, 
Amaaaetri# for " Bonin’ Pxperienctt in Spirit Ufa” " Con 

treats,**4 Inicrrtena,** “ Later Papera," " Out of the 
Depths nto the Light," " Golden Gleams from 

f Heavenly Lights," and "Haven's 
Glimpses of Heaven."

The story of " ’Lisbeth ” la true to life In essential#, and 
la bo simply and beautifully told a# to hold the reader# 
deepest interest from the initial chapter unto the do**. 
Wit. humor, pathos, bursts of eloquence, homely philoso
phy and spiritual instruction can all be found in this book. 
Mrs. Twins has spoken with a power not her own, and was
endeavored to express In words. The style 1# similar to 
that of Mra. Harriet Beecher Stowe, and it is not too maab 
to assert that the gifted author of ” Uncle Tomi Cabin "

eclated, and should be placed at ones tn the home of 
plrituallst. Liberalist and Progressive Thinker In 
BDr7’ oont'mwt*. x
Betsy's “Duty"; Daniel Doolittle: Tbe Revival 
t (*PumpUn Re for Luncheon tTto Don version and

.’scar
’Lisbeth's New J 
tncy Brown Giro? 
ittnr from Aunt 
. Btrange Forcer

er SUe by BL NN«* OP LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

In the World Celestial
Is a wondetful book, being tbe person al experiences of * 
man whose dead sweetheart, after appearing to him many 
times, etberealized, materialized and through trance medi
ums, has btm put into a hypnotic trance by spirit scien
tists and held In hai condition for ten days, which Um* 
be spend# with ber in the celestial aobcres, and then re
turns to earth with perfect recollection of wnst be saw and 
heard In that realm of the so-called dead. He tells his 
wonderful story to bl# fri nd who gives it to the world in 
hl* best style. This friend la Dr. T. A. Biand, the weB- 
knewn author, scientist and reformer.

This book has a brilliant introduction by that distin
guished preacher, lUv. H. W. Thomas, D. D., president of 
the American Congress of Liberal Religions, who give* 
it the weight of hl* w qualified endorsement.

He says: “This beautiful book will give us courage to 
pass through the shadow of death to the sunlit clime of 
the world celestial.”

Rev. M J. Savage say*: “It Is intent «|y Interesting, and 
give* a pl ture of the future life that one cannot help 
wishing mar be true.”

Tbe Medical Gleaner say#: "It lift# the reader Into 
rn chant tor realms and leave# a sweet taste in his coo- 
•clearness.”

Hor. C A. Windle, sari:1 It Is inexpressibly delightful” 
President Bowl-#, of the National Liberal League, say#: 

"It Is one of the choicest pieces of literature of this mar
velous age of books.”

Everybody will be charmed with 11 for It is not only * 
great spiritual book, but a most beautiful love romance of 
two worlds. Itis printed Ln elegant style, bound in cloth 
and gold Friee.Sl.OO.

For tale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLIBHING OO.

Still Lives!
COMPLETE WORKS

OF

Andrew Jackson Davis,
Comprising TwentrNiM Volumes, ail neatly bound In obft.
ANSWERS TO EVER-RECURRING QUESTIONS FROM 

THE PEOPLE. (A Sequel to “ Penetralia.”) Cloth, (Lit 
postage 10 cts.

APPROACHING CRISIS; or. Truth rs Theology, doth 
76 cts., postage 10 ttfe

ARABULA: or, TheDivine Guest. Cloth,FIJI, postage Meta. 
BEYOND THE VALLEY: A Sequel to the Ma<lc Staff, aa 

Autobiography of Andrew Jackson Davis. Cloth. #08 ptoes, 
containing six attractive and original illustrations, 1LM,

01
HAO.
PS PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.

Directions for tbe Organization and Managem eot of tan 
day Schools and Lyceums, New unabridged edition. BingM 
eopr.Uets.; twelri'copies. glSO; atty copies, fl LOO; oo. 
hundred copies. 91840.

DEATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE. The ” Stellar Key”* 
the philosophical Introduction to tbe revelations contained 
In this book. Paper. » cts.; cloth. 60 ctfe: postage 8 eta.

ualism. Cloth. 15 cts.: paper. SO eta.
OUNTAIN: WITH JEM OF NEW MEANINGS. Bina. 
Hated with 143 Engraving*. Cloth,TO cta-postage I eta.

FREE THOUGHTS CONCERNING RELIGION. Cloth,# 
cts.. postage &cts.jpsper, 95 cts.
ENESIBAND ETHICS OF CONJUGAL LOVE. Thia 
book is of peculiar interest to all men and women. Paper, 
U cts.; cloth. 60 cts.; full gilt, morocco, fLM; do. half mo-
REAT HARM ONIA: Being a Philosophical Revelation of 
the Natural. Spiritual and Celestial Universe. Inflvevok 
umes. In which the principles of the Harmonial PhHOso-

volume Is composed of twenty-seven Lecture* on MagnM. 
Um and Clairvoyance in the past and preaenL VoL IV; Th# 
Reformer. VoL V. The Thinker. Price fLM each, post
age 10 cts.

HARBINGER OF HEALTH. Containing Medical Presort*, 
tions for the Human Body and Mind. Cloth, flM, post*

ct*.; cloth. 6<)cU-postfere 8 cU
HISTORY AND PHILOBOPHY OF EVIL With Boow- 

llana for More Ennobllxur Inztitutkms, anti phUo*opEIcal 
Systems of Education. Paper, 89 eta.; cloth, 89cta^ poM*

INNER LIFE; or, Bptrit Myiterla* Explained. Thl#Ma 
Beouel to " Phllooopbrof Spiritual Intercom*,” rerMed 
and enlzxyed. Cloth, #L99, port#** 19 Ct*.

MAGIO STAFF. An Antobforranny ot Andrew Jaekac* 
iSiORjSdaSf^^SRb, PLACES AND EVENT*.

record for

stellar key to the bummer-land, dm 
With Diagram*and EngraTlipof O*le*tial Soccer?.< 
S9ctfe,pocta«e9ctfe| paper/Meca. • -

talk OF A PHYSICIAN i er. the Seed# aad Vni

______

TT0L.IL
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C|xhren's Jock
THS BABY’S RBST BIRTHDAY.

Baby Gray Wing.

The Cost of Delay.

said, "There is no little pigeon out in 
cold this morning."

But right nway, we knew something 
was going on. The boys climbed up 
peeped in. It is a wonder they did not

Howdy baby? Ona year oldl
We’re so rich because you came!

Howdy baby? Were you told
Up In Heaven, your sweet earth-name? 

Did tho angel* mln* you, aweet. 
When you slipped Into our love?

Do they bow at head and feet
Your white cradle nest above?

Howdy, honey? Baby bright, 
Oue year old at twelve tonight!

Marga re tSangater.

Our pigeons live In a cozy little house on 
top of the bam. The barn is only a stable 
for the cow. It is not very high and the 
roof ta not very steep. Even Robbie Earle, 
who 1s only four, .can climb up and look In 
and seo whnt the "piggees" are doing.

There were only two at first, Tino and 
Tip. On, day another came flying along. 
She wore a white feather boa around ber 
neck. Her wings nnd tail were edged with 
white feather tips. She had been livlni 
where there were too many housekeepers an< 
she wanted to move.

She lit on top of our pigeon-house nnd 
looked in.

‘ cozy!” she cried to herself; "and 
jjn-one here but two fellows who are 
itching.’ They do need a house-
I believe I’ll stay.”
as Mother Goose says, "the trouble 
between Tine and Tip. Tine nnd

Madam, as they called her, acted as if that 
Bigeon-house belonged to them only. If poor 

ttle Tip tried to go in nt one of the lower 
windows, Madam drove him off. If he flew 
to an upper window. Tine pounced upon him. 

One bitter night, tho north wind blew. The 
great, rushing Missouri froze harder than 
ever. Tlie snow fell. .In the morning, there 
sat poor little Tip shivering on tho pigeons* 
upper balcony—and maybe be had been there 
all night!

Papa said, "Tills will never do!" nnd he 
showed Whitney how to .put in a lengthwise 
partition upstairs nud down. After that, 
when Tip wns driven out of one side he ran 
into tlie other. They found they could not 
keep him out nnd soon quit clinsing him.

Next morning, everyone in our house felt all 
the warmer—and O so glad!—when Papa

the

else 
and 
fall

down ngaln; for there wns n wee nest with 
two tiny white eggs in it! An<l renlly we 
could not tell whether they belonged to Tine 
or Madam, both took such care of them, and 
kept them covered up nice nnd warm.

When we fed the chickens in the ynrd, 
Mndnm would fly down to eat. Perhaps Tine 
told her dinner was served. At all events, he 
would hop gu tho nest nnd sit there patiently 
till she chose to come back. Then he would 
fly off to hunt his own dinner

But one day mama heard a soothing, 
gentler “Coo-coo-coo” than she had ever 
beard before, nnd nn answering, plaintive cry. 
She said there must be a baby in the pigeon
coop; for well she knew that even pigeon 
mothers hnve n tenderer tone for their "baby 
talk.”

When Whitney nnd Robbie Earle climbed 
up to see, sure enough there were two wee, 
downy pigeons, sitting in the nest, crying for 
something to ent. Mndnm nnd Tine were 
kept so busy feeding them!

But how fast they grew! It seemed like no 
time nt nil till they looked ns large as Tip and 
were nil feathered out.

One bright, sunny dny in March, Mama 
heard a great deal of crying up in tlie pigeon- 
house. She had never seen tlie baby pigeons 
nnd kept n sharp look-out She thonght per
haps Madam, like a wise little mother, was 
going to get her babies out in the fresh air 
nnd wnrm sunshine. Sure enough! there they 
were, nfter a while, out on the upper bal
cony, and Madam was stroking and cooing 
and caressing them with her own little head.

It was very plain that sho was more con
cerned about Baby Gray Wing than about 
Baby Blue. Baby Gray Wing was larger than 
Baby Blue. Perhaps that was why.. But 
even after the babies had learned to come 
out every day for an airing and a sunning, 
they found they had other lessons to learn.

It was no use to tell Baby Gray Wing she 
must try to fly. She wns sure she could never 
do that. And when Tine nnd Mndnm tried 
to push her off the balcony, how she did 
hang on with her tiny red toes’ How she 
cried and fluttered her wings!

Tliey had,to be very severe. They chased 
ber and pushed her and even picked, till at 
last she had to let go—tlie gray wings spread 
out, slowly down she came through the warm, 
bright air.

She lit on the corner of a box. How big 
and close everything looked! What big black 
thing was that coming along?

It was only Dandy-Doodle-Doo in his 
shining green-black coat and on his head a 
comb all curled and crinkled till it did look 
like a bright, red rose.

“Glad to seo you,” he said. “Safe trip? 
Come again when they throw out wheat. If 
you are lively, you can get all you want”

Just then, Mama scattered Rome wheat on 
the box near Baby Gray Wing; but Baby 
Gray Wing did not try to pick it up. She 
was hungry, but she thought if sho opened 
her mouth Madam must come and feed her. 
Poor Baby Gray Wing!

Bye and bye. Mama felt sorry for her and 
flicked the little thing up and set her on a 
ow shed close to tlie barn. She hopped up 

nnd ran under the pigeon-coop; but Tine 
drove her off. WhenTt was nearly dark, they 
Jet her go in tbe pigeon-house to stay. That 
was on Friday night.

On Saturday, nobody noticed her. Nobody 
fed her all day Jong. How hungry she wns!

On Sunday morning, when Whitney threw 
wheat on the roof of tho buggy-shed, all the 
pigeons flew over to breakfast Baby Gray 
Wing knew she must either fly or die, so she 
flew over and began to pick up wheat!

She flew back and forth several times that 
day and even took a flying trip away over 
the telephone post! “Coo-coo” she said in 
delight “Coo-ooo! Wns I really afraid to 
fly?”

Afraid to fly. Think of it! Afraid to fly! 
—all because she didn’t know whnt a wonder-
fui power God had rolled up inside each 
grotty gray wing!—Minerva Manning, L.in

Painting cost* more than necessary when 
repainting fa too long delayed. The moral of 
this is that repainting should be done too soon 
rather than too late. If a building la prop
erly painted with good paint in the beginning 
and a fresh coat fa applied before the old coat 
la “done for." there fa scarcely any limit to 
tbe durability of the protective coating.

Paint la held In place by linseed oil Lin
seed oil. in drying, oxidizes and become* tough 
and elastic; bnt as time goes on the oxidation 

the toughness changes to hardness.
rity to brittleness. Then the paint 
break away and to flake off. The 

revent this letting go of the 
. keep it protected from the

oxygen of the sir by applying frosh oil paint 
That la all there ta to the cracking and peel
ing of paint—keep the all alive A good com
bination sine paint applied to a dry surface 
has been known to hold well for twenty years. 
But whether five years or fifty yenrs, the time 
comsa when the oil Is dead nnd the paint 
breaks It* hold on the wood.

It should be repainted before this time B?- 
rivee to rare the life of the oil beneath and 
enable It to maintain Its hold. Loss of lustre 
ta tbe sure sign of decay In the oil, aud when 
the lustre disappears, or lu painters’ parlance, 
when tbe paint “goes dead,” the time for re
painting ta at hand. If allowed to proceed 
too far, repainting will only hasten tlie calam
ity. The fresh paint will pull off tlie dead 
paint.

It Is economical to use a paint like those 
based on sine,, which carry much oil, because 
they go far and hold their lustre for a long 
time; but it is the height of folly to allow 
deterioration to proceed to tlie breaking point; 
because tliat means the expense of removing 
the old paint Tbe wise property owner will 
save on something other, than paint

Stanton Dudley,

for me,” I shall take thorn to Harvard when 
next visiting Boaton.

Not only have mineral*, living flab, and 
fresh sea-grass been dropped upon tbe table 
while the seance was In session, but strange 
bird* from distant lands have been brought 
Into ths room. There have also been ma
terializations of hands, said hands writing 
communications.

Mr. Bailey has had every possible test ap
plied to show there was no fraud. Ho Is 
never allowed to select his own room for die 
seance, la never allowed to Invite even one 
fitter, and his person fa carefully examined 
before going into the seance-room. The 
seance members are selected by Mr. Stan
ford, and among them are lawyers, physi
cians, preachers, scientist* and book-revlew-

summer, he la reported to have Mid: "The 
beat people In the world—too rood tote pop
ular as the world la.” How strange—strange 
that their fine, coxy and comfortable bode are 
not filled to repletion by thoeeawho seek the 
higher life,—seek aonl-unfoRNhent, and a 
heaven of health and happiness on eartji.

j

Bearing Burdens.

“Look at that apple-tree,” said a butterfly 
to a flower in the autumn. “See how foolish 
It is to load Itself-down with fruit Why, It 
ought to know better; it ought to bear just 
enough to be comfortable and have a good 
time.” 4

“Well, well! Do hear the butterfly talk,” 
said the sparrow. “Such a useless thing as 
it Is with only its wings nnd foolishness to 
keep it alive. One would not think mere 
show could amonQt to much in this world.”

“Now,” whispered the tree, as the wind camo 
to it and blew down some of its fruit “you 
critics don’t know things about me as I know 
them, and as those who feed upon my gifts 
know me. Of course you don’t I once was 
a wildf stinging sort of fruit a crab-apple, 
very crabbed,—truly no good as you would 
think: but mnn wns my friend, nnd took me 
under his care nnd mnde much of me, nnd I 
sweetened under his culture. And you enn 
just guess how glnd I nm by the beauty of 
my blossom in the spring, and this joy turns 
to fruit nnd is pleasant for man. He helped 
me, and I feed nnd bless him in return, nnd 
am pleased to do it to tlie utmost of my 
ability. Indeed. I am. That is the way we 
bear each other's burdens, and yet we have 
our own burdens to bear, aud we grow glad 
of them in time; for we are tlie dispensers 
of good, and this is always good. The little 
child can be a blessing, nnd so the grown 
man; nnd then in tlieir lives is the beautiful 
blossom and the after ripening fruit. Ob, it 
is a great joy to be in the world’s garden, and 
help the world with the fruit the good God is
pleased to give to us!”—William Brunton 
Every Other Sunday.
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CONNUMPTION CURED.
An old physicfan. retired from practice, had 

placed in his hands liy nn Enst India mis
sionary the formula of a simple vegetable 
remedy for the speedy nnd permanent cure of 
Consumption. Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma 
nnd all Throat and Lung Affections; also a 
positive and radical euro 'for Nervous De
bility nnd nil Nervous Complaints, Having 
tested its wonderful curative powers in thou
sands of cases, and desiring to relieve hu
man suffering. I will send free of chnrgo to 
all who wish it. this recipe, in German, 
French or English, with full directions for 
preparing nnd using. Sent by mail, by ad
dressing. with stamp, naming this paper, W. 
A. Noyes, 847 Powers' Block, Rochester, 
N. Y.

No man more abominates frauds than my- 
Hclf, and I have done my share In exposing 
them. But this man Bailey 1s as genuine ns 
the sun that shines. He ta compassed and 
guarded by three grades ^of spirit Intelli
gences. each doing Its specintjmrkr The In- 
din-Mohammedan spirits thOUmfluenced him, 
still reverence Allah. They are our Aryan 
brothers. Hta seances are opened with 
prayer and singing. His most learned In
fluencing Intelligence is Dr. Robinson, the 
once famous linguist archeologist Pales
tinian explorer, and American college pro- 

.fessor. Tho cuneiform inscriptions and 
Babylonian tablets that have been brought* In 
tho seance room by spirit power nre trans
lated by him.

A magnificent seven-sided, terra cotta 
Babylonian cylinder was brought by the 
spirits into the seance-room of Dr. Mc
Carthy, Sydney, a scientist, and a physician, 
standing at the head of his profession. Of 
this ho writes as follows: "Dr. Robinson, on 
looking over this cylinder, and before trans
lating, as he did in the presence of Mr. R. 
nnd myself, remarked that thereon was a dis
tinct allusion to tho Jewish people in Baby
lonia. It was a record, he said, of certain 
warlike dealings with the Jews and certain 
other nntions."

Translation.—"These are the acts of Essar 
Haddon, the great King, tlie mighty King, 
the builder and restorer of the temple of tlie 
Gods, the favored of Ashur (‘the chief 
Assyrian divinity'). The people called tho 
Jews (‘in Assyrian Yahud') have sent unto 
me ambassadors mnny, offerings not a few, 
and tho people of Khita (‘meaning in As
syrian the people of tlie Hittite nation') gold 
and silver, precious stones, and chariots. 
My favor would they regain. Subdued aro 
they. Also tho people of Elam. Tho great 
lord commandeth. In the temple of Mero- 
dneh placed I tlie records ('cylinders nnd 
tablets') sealed by my hand. Aud tlie in- 
habitanta ot 'Kirdush' (does uot recognize 
this ns tho name of any town in ancient his
tory, but remarks 'no doubt the names ot 
many towns- nre not found in present-day 
historical records') were conquered and 
subdued with tho fleet horses and men of 
valor. These aro the acts of . . . who dis- 
penseth justice and cxaltetli his people, v The 
great Gods, Assur, Bel, Nebo, command and 
I obey. Which shall lie ns n given sign aud 
n witness ('here follows the line of seals, 
impressed possibly with the Royal signet. 
Then again'). Tbe men of Erech came 
against me; their mighty men I slow, and 
impaled I their mighty men alive. Amati- 
bel (‘the name of some Assyrian') tlieir
towns burned with fire, and their women cap
tive took. These are the acts of the
King."

grent
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Pen Flashes
Tho Pilgrim-Peebles.

KO. 22.

daily Chicago Inter-Ocean, most
popular and liberal journal, has regular con
tributions appearing in its Sunday editions 
from the diamond-pointed pen of Lilian
Whiting, of Boston. Here is a paragraph 
from one of her late essays:

“As a matter of actual truth, the more 
significant lifo begins when tlie life of this 
world ends. The physical world, which is 
tlie environment ot the physical body, is the 
crude and rudimentary condition out of which 
springs the new and more important life, and 
the realization of this truth lends reality to 
every experience.

“All study of the spiritual nature in man 
is inextricably united with the study of tho 
universe. The powers aud the possibilities of 
the soul are conditioned by its environments, 
which become finer nnd more ethereal in 
proportion to the development of spiritual 
energy, which alone 1b life. Science, that is 
continually penetrating the laws of the uni
verse and revealing its mysteries, offers an 
increasing illumination on the nature and des
tiny of human life.”

When President Roosevelt on his Western 
tour reached Pocatello, Idaho, n band of 
Blackfoot Indians greeted him at the station 
Their agent wns with them. The President 
said:

“I am glad to learn that many of the In
dians under your care aro traveling along the 
white man’s road, and beginning not only to 
send their children to school, but to own cat
tle and property. Tho only outcome of the 
Indian question of this country is to develop 
tho Indian into a property-owning, law- 
abiding, hard-working, educated citizen; in 
other words, to train him to travel tho path 
that wo are all trying to travel, and I con
gratulate yon upon tho progress you have 
made. When he is traveling that path, and 
when ho is doing his duty, ho is entitled and 
ho shall receive exactly as square a deal as 
anybody else. . . . Tho human species is ono 
with -many races, tribes and divisions. All 
arc capable of civilization, aiding In onr na
tional prosperity. I congratulate you Black
foot people on the progress you are making.” 
(Applause).

The greatest spiritual medium, all things 
considered, that I have ever met, wns Mr. 
Bailey, ot Australia. Mr. Stanford, a cul
tured and wealthy gentleman of Melbourne, 
and brother of the late Senator Stanford, 
who immortalized his name -in constructing 
and endowing the Stanford University of 
California, bad held over a hundred sittings 
with this medium. At twenty of these both 
Mr. Green, my secretary and stenographer, 
and myself were present. .It would require 
a small volume to describe and tabulate the 
specimens of coins, script and sundry manu
scripts and marvels that I witnessed In those 
systematized seances. Sitting with Mr. 
Bailey alone In my room, broad daylight, 
holding both of hl* hands, and my knees 
pressing against bls, when with a “thud" 
there would drop on to our hands old coins, 
Assyrian and Roman manuscripts, wrinkled 
and dried, with Assyrian and Babylonian In
scriptions, which Dr. Robinson, ono of hte 
entrancing guides, would translate.

Recently I took some of these manuscripts 
on skins’ to the Northwestern University for 
examination and translation by the linguists 
and archeologists. They pronounced them 
genuine, aa far as they could judge. Partially 
translating one Inscribed in the most ancient 
Greek, the professor said, “I dare not trust 
myself to go further. Those are too ancient

How vividly I can remember fifty 
agor^when agnostic atheism was far

years 
more

rampant nnd defiant than now, hearing an 
English lecturer’ thrashing and mauling tlie 
Bible, sar in art air of triumph, “The Bibb 
speaks of individuals and nations that never 
had any existence. They were myths. They 
were priestly rbake-ups, such ns Sargon in

Ie

Isaiah, and the Hittites referred to in tho 
Pentateuch," etc. Recent explorations aud 
discoveries in Babylonia, Assyria, Palestine 
nnd Egypt confirm many ot tlie most im
portant histories referred to in the Old Tes
tament. The history ot tho Assyrian king 
Sargon fa now well known. Prof. Sayce, In 
bis "Higher Criticism,” mentions the 
achievements of King Sargon over twenty 
times, as derived from the cuneiform inscrip
tions on tho cylinders. And so the old pro
phet Isaiah was correct in speaking of Sar
gon. Also tbe country, kingdom and ruins of 
the Hittites have been partially unearthed In 
tbe orient, revealing on rock and stone a 
once powerful people, ns mentioned six times 
in Genesis and described In the Pentateuch. 
So fades away year by year this slush of ma
terialistic negation.

This was tlie argument: Persian, Grecian 
and Roman historians do not mention Sar
gon, the Hittites, and other Old Testament 
Incidents there recorded, therefore they did 
not exist, but explorations have proved tho 
silliness of tlieir conclusions.

So a few unscholarly, shallow-minded peo- 
>le have said because tlie proud Greek and 
toman historians said little or nothing of the 

enthusiastic and mediumfatic Nazareno and 
tbe early Christians, they did not exist. Aud 
yet, the Talmud, written before, during and 
after Christ died, speaks of Jesus, and names 
five of his apostles. Late and living rabbis 
testify to this, and further, the testimonies 
of A. J. Davis, and our most distinguished 
mediums still further testify to tho fact of 
Jesus' existence. Against all of these testi
monies, saying nothing of Paul (Saul, 
Acher), is pitted the assertions of a few 
wandering ghosts (unidentified) through a 
drunken medium. The pitiable ignorance of 
multitudes of spiritists touching history, 
archeology, and the discoveries of Oxyehyn- 
chus, fa deplorable. It fa said of tea-table 
women, "The less they know, tho more they 
talk.”

When Virginia put a rope around John 
Brown's neck, she fastened at the same 
time the other end of the rope around her 
own neck, suffering from the devastation of 
war. Tillman of South Carolina that shot 
down editor Gonzales, waa pronounced "not 
guilty,” but South Carolina, in 'the eyes of 
the enlightened world, stands convicted.

Tho Tenth Annual Conven^kStH of Spirit
ualists passed this resolution unanimously:

"Resolved, That wo discountenance tho use 
of Intoxicating liquors, tobacco, opium, and 
all similar articles that are harmful to hu
man welfare.”

The same delegated body passed this reso
lution:

"Resolved, That the N. S. A. is opposed to 
all inroads upon human freedom and that It 
is strongly In favor of the abolishment, in 
every state in the Union, of capital punish
ment, compulsory vaccination, arbitrary Sun
day laws and any form of legislation which 
gives special recognition to any school or 
schools of medical practice,"

These resolutions are tolling and splendid. 
I wonder if they were actualized by all tho 
Spiritualists In tho country?

In England and Scotland women now vote 
for all officers except members of Parliament 
They were made eligible to servo on school 
•boards iu England In 1870. At the first elec
tion only IC women were chosen; last year 
276. The first woman was elected on a board 
of poor law guardians In 1876. Last year 
there were 980 women serving on these 
boards. So grows the cause of woman's suf
frage In lauds over the waters.

The Supervision of New York's 
Tenement Houses.

The Tenement House Department Is unique 
In municipal administration. So far as tbe 
Interiors of the honse* In which tlie bulk of 
the people live are concerned, It virtually ta 
the Health Department Sanitary Inspection 
the correction of unsanitary conditions, nut 
the vacating of buildings unsuitable for hu- 
niau habitation devolve upon It It bring* 
abbot tlie improvement* in housing conditions 
from which result Issa sickness and a lower 
death rate and greater decency, and a nearer 
approach In many other ways to rational 
family and home life. When tho Tenement 
House Law wns passed, It rias predicted that 
all building of tenement houses In New York 
would cease because of the radical changes 
mnde by tlie Inw. After the law hnd been In 
operation n short time it was found that 
builders were making greater profits under It 
than they had made under the old law, and 
some of Its bitterest opponents soon became 
Its wannest supporters.

In the year 1902, six hundred and forty- 
three new-lnw tenements were built nt nn es
timated cost of over 120,000,000. Within tho 
first six months of the present year plans 
have been filed for a still larger number (six 
hundred and ninety-nine) nt nn estimated cost 
ot 220,837.270. The new-law tenements hnve 
proved successful from the tenants' point of 
view, because many tenants for tho first time 
linvc been able to get apartments with light, 
air, nud sanitary,conveniences. They hnve 
been successful from tlie landlord's point of 
view, because tliey have been fully occupied 
from tlie time of completion at remunerative 
rents.

The whole lower East Side is being rapidly 
rebuilt with new-law houses. In tbe section 
between Houston nnd Fourteenth streets, 
from second Avenue to tlie East River, there 
ta almost no street in which there is not nt 
least one new-law house, nnd one will gener
ally find five or six on each street, and sev
eral others In the course of construction. 
Under tlie steady pressure of competition, tlie 
demands of business resulting In the replacing 
of some ot tho worst of the old buildings by 
warehouses, factories, etc., end tlie operation 
of tho new law, there will gradually come 
nbout n complete transformation in those 
tenement-house conditions which have so long 
been tlie despair of nil who knew them. There 
is nn immense contrast between the old-law 
dumb-bell tenements, with tlieir foul “air
shafts," and tlie new-law tenements with 
tlieir large ventilated inner court. No house 
thnt is built under the present Inw contains 
nny room thnt is not adequately lighted nnd 
ventilated. This is in striking contrast to the 
old-law houses. In which ten rooms out of 
fourteen were almost totally dark and with
out ventilation.—From "Municipal Reform 
and Social Welfare in New York," by Ed- 
v.-nrd T. Devine, iu the American Monthly 
Review of Reviews for October.

EOEMS OF PROGRESS. By MISS LIZZIE 
DOTZN.authorot "Foams from tho Inner Idle." In 
i book will be round many ot tbe beautiful ZosplratloQal 
Poems siren by Miss Doten since the publication ot her Ont 

volume ot poems. Illustrated with shoe steel engrnrlns of 
the talented authoress.

Price (ISO, postage- U cenu; fun (Ut, #1.10, postage U 
cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

PHILOSOPHY OF CREATION, Unfolding 
A tee laws ot th. Ffogresslre Dmlqpnient of Nature, 
andembractagth.PMimophyof Man, Spirit, and the Spirit. 
World. By Thomas Paine, through the band of H. O.WOOD 
medium.

Paper. J3 cents. Cloth, 80 cents.
For sale bv BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

■RABY LESSONS IN SPIRITUAL SCIENCE, 
JU BrpeclsUy tor the Young. By MTRA F. PUNK.

W. Bach write.: “ I have all the Lyceum Guide., so 
called, and everything that I could get bold of In thatllaa, 
and thia book la war ahead of all of them.” 
.^.^d^M  ̂ ^

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

Wisdom the Ages
Automatically transcribed by

GEO. A. FULLER, M. D.
PRESS NOTICES.

It J* » book to bo not only read, but read and re-read, for 
it Is full from cover to cover o* all good things, charmingly 
expressed in excellent form, and conveying many tparuing 
grins of thought to these tn search of Spiritual prlnclnlee. 
it is a book that should be in the hand* of the conductor* 
of our Sunday eervlcea# for maty of it* chapter* will form 
mo* t excellent reading* at the opening * f our m* clings all 
over the land. TA* Spiritual Rente*, London, Eng.

Au purely literary production it I* faultless, while the 
teaching pven, and the force with which it 1* Imparted 1* 
god like. JLighl of Truth.

This volume will be read by students of the occult and 
Spiritualist* generally with great tn erest. Phtloeophical 
Journal. __________

It la a mine of valuable reflection* and suggestion TV 
Progrtuiee Thinker. 

A (rest bock on gnat subjects, tratmrr'i Mdvaitn.

Xti trenjpxrent troth in poet In settiBg, beauty of thought 
and loftiness of conception, rlen Imagery and pure Bplxtt- 
uU ty render it a book unique, fa*'ln*ilDg and matveUra*. 
There is no loftier wort among the inspired treasures of 
the age. ITU Sermon, Toronto, Canada.

The inspired Author of the book is held to be one Zer* 
toulem, the Propbt t of Tlaskai ata, whose words and 
maxims are nth*red into Moneys of elevated and inspir
ing exhortation. The book is bound most attractive!; aad 
the letter proa is admirable Journo/ of MagneUtm.

It is well worth perusal for it# novel features. If a person 
doe# not accept any of tbe Spiritualistic doctrines in
cluded In Ha production and teaching*. TM aMsAwer.

Tbe style li apotbermaUci It* teachings are beautiful/ 
it* phiiosophy grand. Nouc can read UI* volume without 
sensing tbe Bweemen and rlchneu of iu *plr1L TA# Tta»- 
ple^BoaUA. .

The styl is erfrp and strong, the spirit vigorous and 
uplifting. In it is expressed tho laws by which Ue son 
grow* out ol the unteal into Ue real. Toledo (Ohio) Blade,

It will sully take Its place among modern classic. 
Who. 1U spiritual Impress ranks It u a work of transcen
dents! power. llxanuox D. Baaaarr, Editor Banner

It 1* a work of hUh order, and win ba appreciated by all 
lover* of gooo literature. Gao. Bottom, A. B^ M. D. 
author of ZUopathy, Hl^oworkson  ̂Anatomy, Hygiene, etc.

I am immersed In the' Wisdom of the Ate#.” It 1* a 
voiame of aMunng Interest, of fascinating revelation, and 
ravishing rhythm. Paul Avutkl. author of many Xaaay*

Toor book te riskily annul. I bare hi rata exprameq 
my bone, t optaloa, I rein carefully every word ud Mau 
And frequent occasion for gtang to It tor what It contains— 
wisdom. Bar. V. A wrcois. lecturer ud utiior of 
'Caber ud Spheres l^Hamin Life."

I believe yonr book will have a lane circulation. My 
eopr 1 sball read from at my Bunday meetings. Pao*, w

Paca, author and lecturer.
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REDUCED PRICES

WHAT IS SPIBITUALISM.
Who are those Spiritualistsr And Wbat Bm Spir

itualism Done for lbs World r By J. M. Peebles, 
M.D., M.A. An excellent book to put In tbe bauds-

DID JESUS OHBIST EXIST?
Is cartel tbe Corner Stone of SpiritualismV Wbat 

Do the Spirit* Bay.About It? Wo*. Emmette Cole
man »». Beason Tuttle on Mobammct and Jesus, 
To whlsh te appended a eoi troveray. Arthur J. 
Owen w J. M. Peebles, on tbe origin of tbe Lord’* 
Prayer and Sermon on tbe Mount, -nd an exhaustive 
paper by Wm. Emmette Coleman on tbe Histories! 
Origin of Christianity. ^aper, 80 eta.

THEBE JOUBNEYS ABOUND THE.
WOBLD,

A lane, handsomely booed octavo volume, wo 
pages, finely Illustrated, describing Ue FaetBo Is
lands. New Zealand and Australia, India and ber 
magic, Egypt and her pyramids. Penis. Oeyloo, Pal
estine, eta, with Ue religions manners, customs, 
laws aud habits ot foreign countries. rrtce.plAO.

IMMOETALITY,
And the fmplojmeats ot iplriU good aid evil In 

the spirit world. What a hundred spirits ray about 
tbelr dwelling-places, tbelr locomotion, their social 
relations, Infanta. Idiots, suicides, etc. Price re
duced from 91.30 to fl. Postage 13 cts. Papers

SEEES OF THE AGES.
Thl, largo volume of <00 pages (Sth edition). treats 

exbsnitlvely ot tbe see:,, rages, propbeta sod In- 
spired men ot Ue past, with records ot tbe.’r vir
ions, trance, and InteeeoarM with Ue spirit world. 
This Is eooaldered a standard woik, treating of God, 
heaven, hell, faith, reprntuee. prayer, baptism, 
udgment, demoniac spirit*, etc. Fries reduced 
rom to pi.ss. Footage la ct«.

SPIBITUAL HASP.
A book ot 300 pages, containing songs, hymns and 

anthems for Spiritualist societies and circles. Tho 
words are afire with progress, ft contains the choic
est songs and music by Jsmrs a. Clark and other 
reformers. Bedneed from *2 to *!•>».
t ' —

DE. PEEBLES’ THESE JUBILEE
LECTUEES.

A most elegantly bound pamphlet of 122’pages, 
Hvlng Dr. Feebleselect urea delivered In Hydesville,. 
March 31. 1*08. In Rochester, and later In London at 

the International Oongiesa of Spiritualists. These 
lectures. Illustrated, are racy, meaty and scholarly. 
Price 35 eta.

THE OHBIST QUESTION SETTLED,.
A symposium by Hudson Tuttle, W..E. Coleman, 

Rabbi Wise, Out Ingersoll, J. 8. Loveland, B. B. 
Hill, J. IL Buchanan and Dr. Peebles. Tbls Is a- 
handsome volume ol nesrly 400 pages, and treats ot 
Jesus, Mahomet and tbe agnostics. Wbat me Tal
mud says about Jesus. Antiquity unveiled. Child 
marriage In India. Col. Ingersoll's agnosticism. 
Wbat the spirits through W. J. Colville, J. J. Morse, 
Mra. Longley, Mra. Everitt, Mr*. Hagan-Jackson, 
aud other mediums say about Jesus, etc. Price,

—
DEATH DEFEATED, OB THE PSY

CHIC SEOBET OF HOW TO
KEEP YOUNG. -

This book goea to tbe TounagUon ot things — 
health, the laws ot bealtluibe foods to eat, tbe sub
ject ot marriage, who should many and who should 
not marry, tbe causes ot divorce, the proper time for 
conception, gestation, Ibe deieimlnlng ot sex, ani
mal ;flesh-eating, wbat Herodotus, Hesiod, Homer, 
Pythagoras, Shelley, Graham and others ate, the 
oods that produce long life and bow to live ” immor
al” on earth, etc. This book te written in Dr. 
Peebles' usually clear, crisp style, and attracts the 

reader from the very first IPlough Its facts, logic 
and convincing arguments. Very handsomely bound 
in cloth. Price *1.

VACCINATION A CUBSE AND A 
MENACE TO PEBSONAL 

LIBEBTY.
This finely Illustrated volume of between three- 

hundred and four hundred pages, by Dr. Peebles, 
treats exhaustively ot Inoculation, cow-pox and 
•all-lymph vaccination tiom Jenners time to the 
present. It tells bow tbe cow-pox pus poison te 
obtained—bow Ibe vaccine viiur, white causing, 
many deaths, sows the seed ol eczema, pimpled 
lanes, eaneers, tumors, ulcers and leprosy. It gives 
a history of the several yean’ battle against vacci
nation In England. Parliament making It “optional”' 
Instead ot compulsory. This book should be in 
every school library and family. Price *1.».

SPIBITUALISM VEB8US MATEB-
IALISM.

A series ot men erujs published In the “Free 
Thought Maiazlno," Chicago, IU. Thl. book, printed 
on cream-colored paper ano elegantly bound, te pro
nounced one of the ebleat and moat eclentiao of tho 
Doctor's works. These esears were written by Dr. 
Peebles at the reqnest ot H. L Green, editor ot tbe 
“Free Thought Magazine,” and appeared in than 
able monthly during tho year 1M1, Price *Se.

BICGBAPHY OF J. IL PEEBLES, RD., 
. BY PBOFESSOB E. WHIPPLE.

A magnificently bound, large book of 600 pages, 
giving * complete account of the life ot this old pil
grim and Indefatigable woiker In tbe cause ot Spir
itualism, Dr. J. M. Peebles. Th* Doctor bos been 
actively engaged in the Spiritualistic field for over, 
fifty years, being a concert lo this great religion- 
while It was yet la Its Infancy. Consequently, thia 
book also contains a very complete history of Mod
em Spiritualism. It te Intensely Interesting, and 
marvellously cheap In tprlce for a book containing 
so many precious truths. Price gl.M.

SPIBITUALISM COMMANDED OF GOD.
This pamphlet deals especially with Spiritualism 

as opposed to orthodox ohurehlanUy, and especially, 
the Seventh-day Adventists. Ibe arguments are 
sharp, biblical, and to the point, and are snob as to 
completely alienee the absurd obnichtanlc objections 
to Spiritualism. Price la cts.

THE 0BTH0D0Z HELL AND INFANT 
DAMNATION.

This Is one of Dr, Feeble.' most,scathing writings 
upon sectarian doctrines, creeds, and preaching. 
His quotations from orthodox sermons are reliable 
and authoritative. This lane pamphlet 1a especially 
recommended to thoee evoking knowledge on Uili, 
the great blunder of orthodoxy. Price 1* eta.

THS FIEST EPISTLE OF DB. PEE
BLES’ TO THE SEVENTH-DAY 

ADVENTISTS.

Inspire- 
kaova

Soon after Gov. Batea of Massachusetts, 
with Ex-Governor Crane, and other digni
taries, visited the Mt. Lebanon Shakers last

This te Dr. Peebles' latest pamphlet, jut pub
lished, being a aeoroblng reply to the many alack* 
ot tbs SMMtb-day Adventuts upon the teaching 
and draMaas of Spiritualism. Ifta argumentative 
and to^U^golot In ebann clear-cut style, and literally

a mastsrptspe. I wlrt .TWT qc could read IL a.

Cloth. 111pp. OUt top.
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